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hlmielf sponsor toi the opinions of the 
Protestant Minister of Montreal, whose 

. letter gave occasion to the controversy 
now going on. Here is some of that Pro- 
testant Minister's tomahawk talk :

“A crisis is looming up, and there Is no 
trying to blink it. . . . Quebec is in no 
sense a British Province, . .. The spirit 
shown toward the minority Is arrogant in 
the extreme, and the common tilk is that 
we will either be absorbed or driven ont 
of the place, and that in ten years from 
now this city will be entirely French and 
Roman Oaihoiio .... I cannot blame 
the Church end French Canedlane, but I 
blame the British and Protestant people of 
Canada for not enforcing throughout 
the land the great principle of religious 
equality.”

This of course means, es is usual with 
such roaring, patriots, and friend» of civil 
and religions equality, to deprive the 
French Canadians of their language, reli
gion, and self government, and to impose 
upon them contrary to the treaty by which 
Quebec was ceded, and to the British 
North America Act, the notions of the 
domineering class represented by this Min' 
later and the Mail. We thank Providence

Mr. Taste did come to pretty close quar
ters, whereas be has driven the Mail out 
of this tower of strength, the exemption 
question. On this question we may say 
a word which it did not enter into Mr. 
Taste's province to dwell upon. Since

retext 
lebre

matters, Ontario should in the first plsce 
have very clean hands itself before assum
ing to undertake the management c! the 
affairs of Quebec. Now it happens to be 
the case that Ontario too has exemptions. 
In Quebec churches and schools are 
exempt from taxes : the same institutions 
are exempt in Ontario, and so are clerical 
residences to a fixed amount. The Mail's 
course reminds us strongly of the old 
falls of the wolf who formulated so 
many complaints against the lamb, his 
sire, and grandslre. But there is this 
diff.-rence, that Q lebec has not the alight 
est intention of becoming a daln'y dish 
for the gratification of the Mail's appe 
tlte.

Catholic Retort. preach on the necessity of punishment 
for law-hresketr. lie was interrupted by 
cries of "Oh, Oh" and "Bosh." When he 
s«id "Legislation alone could provide a 
remedy for hunger and suffering, but 
everybody could express sympathy," he 
waa Interrupted by loud laughter and a 
cry of "That's sll we shall get.” At the 
close the un.b hissed aud, marched out of 
the Abbey cheering,shouting and hooting; 
proceeding then to Trafalgar Square, 
where the leaders made speeches denounc- 
log the Church end police.
,arrests wire made. The next day, Mon
day, one of the men arrested, named 
George Budgett, wea arraigned for the 
disturbance, and waa fined £5 When 
the police removed him, he kicked and 
struggled, and otherwise made a great 
uproar.______

ions, that they may without provocation, 
as at Mltchellatown, bludgeon the people 
to provoke resistance, so as to have a 
chance to shoot them do wn, or as at Wood
ford, prevent public discussion, and yit 
the public not have a right even to criti
cise their conduct ?

Where, in America, did Sir Randolph 
Churchill find the police acting as they 
have done in Ireland 1 lie must rely 
very much on tho gullibility of an Eng
lish audience when he can dare to make 

Several such comparisons in their presence. He 
adda : “The Legialaturea of New York 
and other American States are fond of 
passing resolutions expressing sympathy 
with disturber» of order in Ireland, but 
when aimilar events occurred at home, 
the police speedily used clubs and the 
military rifle».”

No one knows better than Sir Ran- 
ARREST OF SIR WILFRED BLUNT, dolph that this ia a palpable perversion

of facta. The parallel to the Mitchelle- 
The Biitish II une Rule Union sum town maeaaore, and the Woodford sup- 

moned a meeting to be held at Wood pression of liberty of speech, baa never 
ford, in the County of Galway, on 22nd occurred in the history of the United 
October. Sir Wilfred Blunt, formerly States since they became a nation, 
a Conservative, but now a Home Ruler, 
waa announced to preside, supported by 
Mr. Rowland and other English members 
of Periiament. The meeting was pro 
claimed I y the Government, and aoldiera 
and police were mustered to prevent it.
Divisional Magistrate Byrne forbade Mr.
Blunt to hold the meeting. He defied 

magistrate, however, and the police 
were ordered to clear the platform. Sev
eral policemen seized Mr. Blunt and 
threw him violently from the platform.
He then challenged them to arrest him, 
whereipon the District Inspector said :
"I arrest you." The police then attacked 
the crowd and many persona were 
severely injured. Mr. Rowland called 
for three cheers for Blunt, which were 
given heartily. Mr. Blunt waa then 
brought before two magistrate! who in. 
aiated that he should promise to refrain 
from participating in any meetings. He 
refused to comply, and waa taken to 
Loughrea jail, and afterwards to Wood
ford, under a strong escort.

This meeting waa not even a branch 
meeting of the League. The Govern
ment 
cion
that merely political meeting» would 
not be interfered with, but if any were 
gulled by such promises, their eye» 
must be opened by such facts as this.
It is now in their power to prohibit any 
meetings in Ireland at which they 
suppose the wisdom of their policy 
will be discussed. Yet they have the 
effrontery to assert that the laws are 
the same in Ireland as in England!
If their eoorae ia justifiable in Ireland 
why may they not suppress meetings 
in England, Scotland, or Wales, called 
to discuss such questions as disestablish
ment, Free Trade, or Protection, or 
any other matter relating either to the 
dome»tie or foreign policy of the 
Government!

There seems to be little doubt that 
the Courts will give ample satisfaction 
to Sir Wilfred Blunt; but if they do 
not, the Government may soon expeot 
a burst of honest indignation from the 
people of the three kingdoms, who are 
thus wantonly deprived of the right of 
free apeeoh. Every day makes it more 
and more evident that the folly of the 
Government will bring on soon the day 
of retribution.

When Sir Wilfred was brought to 
Woodfori'priion, ha wa« met at the sta
tion by a procession with bands of music, 
led by Messrs. Rowlands end Sheehy,
Members of Parliament, snd was in this 
style escorted to the jail.

Lord Randolph Churchill, in a speech at 
Stockton said “the Nationalist Leaden 
had made a tool of his friend Blunt, who 
was sn impulsive man, and knew nothing 
whatever about Irish a Hairs. If the 
treatment Mr. Blunt received at Wood
ford ie to be justified on each grounds, 
what becomes of the boasted rights of free 
speech 1 Every one, It wonli seem, who 
does not know as much as Lord Randolph 
thinks he knows must be ill treated and 
thrown Into prison, if he appears at a 
political gathering, and the treatment la 
thus j notified ! This Is a very convenient 
doctrine for gagging the public. The 
Government will (Ld ample reason, on 
such grounds, to stop any political discus
sions they see fit.

Sir Randolph continued : "Some senti
mental people were shocked by these col
lisions with the police; but In America the 
ptople had become so squeamish, knowing 
that it was Impossible to trifle with law
lessness in a country with large democra
tic institutions, that for Instance, bad Mr.
Blaine spoken about the American polios, 
as Mr. Gladstone had spoken about the 
Irish police at Kidderminster, he would 
probably have been expelled from publie 
life."

Have the police, then, become so pros-

Is a fsc’, despite the ratings of the Pres
byterian Review.

But tho lime in has more w.tgb'y 
•till why Protestants ebon'll not honor 
the Cardinal. Ils says that R -man Cath
olics assume the*. Protestants are "actually 
glad to have in their midst, and a gueat at 
Government House, aman who has sworn 
to the Pope an oath in which occur the 
following words : "Heretics, schismatics 
and all rebel» to our said lord (the pope) 
or his aforesaid

reasons
Lsuiion, Nat., Nov. 5th, 1N87.

MR. TASSE AND THE MAIL.
the Mail’s grievances are made a p 
lot the interference of Ontario in QThe Mail baa been sorely presied to 

reply to Mr. Tasis’a letters on the rights of 
French Canadians, and their relations to 
tho Protestent minority in the Province 
of Quebec, Lord Durham, who has been 
constantly quoted by that journal, as ft he 
fully recognized the determination of tho 
French Canadians to ty rsnniso over the 
Protestant minority, ie shown by Mr.
Tease to have spoken In entirely oppoelte 
eentlments to those which have been 
attributed to him. The Mail wee 
lather unfortunate, Lord Durham having 
npoken thus In the very report to which 
the Mail referred :

"It ie a subject of very joet congratu
lation that religions differences have 
hardly operated as an additional cause of 
dissension in Lower Canada; and that n 
degree of practical toleration known in 
,Sry few communities baa existed in this 
colony from the period of the conquest
down to the present time..................... The
Catholic piieathood of this Province have 
to • remarkable degree conciliated the 
good will of persons of ill creeds, and I 
know of no parochial clergy an the world 
whoee practice of all the Christian virtue» 
snd zealous discharge of their clerical 
duties ie more univeieally admitted, and 
has been productive of mote beneficial 
consequences.”

In this strain of praise Lord Durham 
continues. We shell only quote another 
extract with which he closes this pane
gyric on the virtuous, zealous, loyal and 
tolerant clergy of the Province of 
Quebec :

“The Catholic clergy of Lower Canada 
are entitled to thia expression of my 
esteem, not only because it is founded 
on truth, but because a grateful reoogni 
tion of their eminent service» in resisting 
the arte of the disaffected, ie especially 
due to them from one who bae adminis
tered the government of the Province in 
those troubled times.”

The testimony of the noble-hearted 
and honest Lord Durham ie worth that 
of a thousand of the class who are now 
endeavoring to raise a disturbance be 
tween the two cuter Provinces, but who 
are known by theiv past history to be 
ready to shape their opinion» to meet 
the views of those who will pay them the 
highest price.

Concerning this quotation, the Moil oi 
sn. aa.Jwli,
the outset accuses us by implication of 
withholding n portion of Lord Durham's 
report. Our quotation . . . simply 
had reference to the potential injustice 
of the tithe system, Lord Durham point
ing ont that the system afforded the 
priests a motive for discouraging the 
settlement of Protestants.” He then 
goes on to explain, in effect, whet every 
one ia perfectly aware of, that when we 
site an authority to sustain us in an 
opinion, it is not necessary to cite every
thing that our authority says on every 
conceivable subject.

So it is only a “potential grievance” 
that the Moil baa now egainst the 
French-Csmadiana I And he merely 
quotes Lord Durham to prove that the 
French Canadian population and priests 
may poesiMi; tyrannise over the “British 
population." Ia it for this that the Mail 
he» worn out io many pens and poured 
out so much ink in endeavoring to rouse 
to to notion the dormant energies of the 
people of Ontario, for a merely “poten
tial” grievance I Let ua look up a few of 
the Mail's articles on the Province of 
Quebec, and see whether this be the ease.
•n September 5 th the Mail asserted ;

“Our quarrel is with priestcraft.”
“The Mail leaves creeds alone, and deals 
exclusively with those mundane powers 
and prerogatives which the elergy in 
Lower Canada have usurped to the iojury 
of the people.” There ie a “conflict 
between the State and a Church which 
asserts her divine right to be above the 
State in all matters defined by herself to 
he within her own sphere.” “Clerical, 
lam ia completely dominant in Quebec.”
It proclaims "its hatred of liberty of 
thought and freedom in civil institution», 
and its intention of repressing the one 
and destroying the other whenever it can 
find the opportunity.”

Henoe the Mail infers that the popula
tion of Ontario should rise as one man to 
vepreai French Canadian Clericalism, 
and to govern Quebec on Ontario prin
ciples, to deprive the Quebecers of n 
voice in the management of their own 
affairs, to make the laws in n language 
that the people do not understand, to 
deprive her of religious education, unless ! He proves by statistics that in proportion 
■he will mix into it n satisfactory quan- j to population the Protectant exemptions 
tity of Protestantism, and not to allow ere in excess of the Catholic, at leaat in 
them to tax themselves for the support Montres], so that even the Mail ie obliged 
•f the Church, became n email minority to acknowledge “that until the minority 
at the people are afraid they wiU be is prepared to abolish Its own exemption! 
absorbed by the majority if their relig- this part of its earn agatnet the majority 
ton be allowed to prosper. is not likely to commend iteelf to unpte-

It la on this pretence that the Mail made j udloed outriders.” It appear» then that

successor», I will to my 
utmost persecute and oppose."

Is there any evidence, then, that Cardi
nal Taschereau has “persecuted" or 
attempted to persecute Protestent» ? Car- 
tainly not ; nor does the Review pretend 
there is. - Would not this lead to the 
plclon, then, that the Re view is n calumnia
tor 1 And so he is.

sue ■

V
v'i.jBut the Review will undoubtedly say : 

“If the Cardinal baa not done this, he has 
neglected or shirked his duty." We 
might answer that the Cardinal, probably, 
knows and fulfils his duties quite ea well 
as the editor of the Review ; but instead of 
this we will inform the gentlemen that 
the Cardinal has taken no such oath as he 
pretends.

A certain Protestant dignitary, whom we 
might name, travelling In Rime, saw 
announced on a church “Indulgeotlae 
plenaria et quotidians pro vlvis et de- 
innctls.” Returning to Canada he gravely 
informed bis audience, in a lecture, that 
he had seen advertised “Indulgences for 
•ale daily:" This was his translation - 
through Ignorance or malice. Perhaps 
the Review Is sailing In the same boat.

A similar freak was perpetrated by 
another minister who declared he saw a 
church dedicated to “Mary the equal of 
Gcd.” It wae inscribed “Maria Del para": 
"To Mary the Mother of God.” Does the 
editor of the Review see the point 1 We

On tho subject of schools, we have 
already said enough in these columns 
Catholios are fixed in the determination 
ol having religion taught in their schools. 
In Quebec religion is so taught, but re 
ligioui instruction is not imposed upon 
Protestant» who are obliged to go to the 
•oboola in Catholic sections. The Pro
testant» have lull liberty to establish 
Protestant schools where they eee fit, 
and from the beginning they have always 
had a more complete system of "Die- 
sentient" or "Separate” schools than the 
Catholic minority in Ontario have yét 
succeeded in obtaining. Tne Catholics 
of Quebec, Liberal as they have always 
been, granted these rights to the Pro 
testant minority without raising any 
obstacle. In Ontario the case was dii - 
ferent. An intolerant faction opposed 
the Catholic claim» to the fullest extent 
in their power, and it waa only after 
many years of violent agitation, and 
many a bitter contest at the polie, that 
the eehool law of 18(13 was gained; 
and there ia [etill an intolerant 
faction desiring to deprive us oi 
the right we have secured after such 
a struggle. Those who are aiming at thie 
result, under the Mail's leadership, ignore 
even the fact that they cannot gain their 
wishes without endangering the rights 
enjoyed now by the Quebec Protestant 
minority. This they are willing to do if 
thereby they can Impose an Intolerable 
burden on the Ontario Catholics. Despite 
their hollow professions of having at heart 
the interests of the Protestant minority of 
Quebec, they are their most malignant 
enemies, actuated by the most debasing 
sentiment of mere selfishness. The intel
ligent among the Quebec Protestants must 
see this ; and for this reason, if for no 
other, the Mail's crusade will be looked 
on coldly by the great body of Quebec 
Protestante.

In regard to the efficiency of the Quebec 
schools, Mr. Teeae lays :

"We are proud, Mr. Editor, of out 
university, of our colleges, of our con
vents, ol out academies, of our eehool 
houses of all kinds They have moulded 
more than one generation. They are the 
noble work of a noble succession of bleb - 
ops, priests, laymen and nans, who, like 
the vestals of old, have kept burning the 
sacred fire of nationality. . . . I am 
not exaggerating In asserting that our 
religions orders, the Snlpiclana, the 
Jesuits, &o, have become, to a certain 
extent, the «inciters of this continent.'’

He then givae numerous facts to show 
that the schools of Quebec arc of a high 
order.

The Mail says on this point:
• Mr, Taase’s euloelum on the Roman 

Catholic Schools and Colleges ie no doubt 
well deserved, but it has no bearing 
upon the present controversy."

"0! what a tall waa there, my country, 
menl”

It ie but s short time linos the Mail

that there is little fear that these fire
brands will sneceed in their designs. Even 
the Mail acknowledge! from time to time 
that he has little or no hope of a successful 
Issue to hie crusade. Why then does ha 
persist In preaching it t Ie It in the hope 
of stirring up animosity between two 
Province» now dwelling In harmony 
together 1 if inch be hie object, be may 
to some extent eucceed ; bat both English 
and French recce are too numeroue In this 
Dominion to be absorbed one by the 
other. Yet it ie in this spirit of domination 
that the pretended minister of the gnspel 
of peace write» :

“We are left either to protect ourselves 
or to call in Dominion aid, or as a last 
resort to appeal to the Mother Country.”

He adds : “We have a right to be here, 
it cost the blood of our fathers. ”

We may Inform him that the blood of 
hie fathers did not acquire for him the 
right to domineer over French Canadlane. 
It gained no more than the treaty made 
on the occasion ol the surrender granted, 
and by that treaty tha rights of the people 
of Quebec, as British «abject», were guar
anteed.

These are the rights of which the pre
sent agitators would deprive the French. 
Canadians. And they have on their 
lips constant denunciations of “Roman 
Catholic aggressiveness.” In view of 
the facts we have elated, it wiU be seen 
that the "aggressiveneaa” ia altogether 
the other way. It is no email change of 
front, then, that the Mail now state» 
that he quoted Lord Durham, merely for 
the purpose of showing that there ia a 
"potential" injustice in the Lower Cana
dien tithe ays tern. As long as the in
justice is restricted to potentiality, the 
Protestant minority in Quebec may well 
afford to dispense with the proffered aid 
from Ontario to redrees their grievances. 
But it wee not a merely potential griev
ance that the Mail called on Lord Dur
ham to bear witness to. On 19th August 
the Mail set forth a long catalogue of 
pretended actual grievances, which ie 
thus concluded:

“Lord Durham appears to have been 
the only prominent man in our early 
history who realised the true magnitude 
of the race question now confronting us.”

Lord Durham only ! and now that Lord 
Durham is acknowledged to have differed 
widely from the Mail's view of tyranny 
exereieed over the Brltleh population of 
Quebec; who Is left to side with the Mail 1 
No one, It would seem by the same issue 
of that journal, till we come down to Mr. 
Joly. Thie gentleman, we are told, “en 
dsavored to impress the Fathers of Con
federation with It, but to no purpose. 
The Fathers of Confederation had, It 
appears, too much good sense, 
then, It seems, the grievance was but 
“potential,” and from the Mail of Sept- 
amber 16th it appears that the injustice 
of the tithe system remains still hidden 
from eight In the realms of “potentiality.” 
In the name of common sense, let there 
be an end to thie arrant nonsenee. It 
might depreee ue in looking forward for 
the future of the Dominion, only we know 
that it Is all froth and foam.

ITHE CARDINALATS AND PRESBY
TERIANISM.

It
The Presbyteries papers are always 

foremoat in proclaiming an outrage againat 
Protestantism, whenever any evidence ia 
brought before them of the progress which 
Catholicity is making on this continent 
or elsewhere. It la not long since Catho
lics were suffering persecution under the 
penal code of Great Britain. The gener
ation has not pawed away that endured 
it; but now all this Is changed. It Is 
acknowledged even by liberal minded, 
thinking Protestante, that the Church, 
which numbers, even under the flag of 
Great Britain, more than any other Obris- 
tian denomination, should be treated with I would recommend him to spend 
respect, but when this la done their In
herent bigotry will not aUow the Presby
terian preee to witness the occurrence In 
silence, which would be a wiser procedure 
than the exhibition of rage presented to 
our vision by the Presbyterian Review of 
the 18th inst. Throughout this article 
breathes the true spirit of John Knox and 
the Presbytérien ministers who, on 27th 
May, 16G1, being aaeembled at Edinburgh, 
complained to the Estates that “The 
Roman anti-Christ la again endeavoring 
to erect idolatry, and we crave that inch 
attempts ehonld be repressed, otherwise 
the brethren will be obBged to take up 
the sword themselves for that purpose,"
At the earns period Lethington wrote to 
Cecil, “Thoie that give themselves ont for 
Protestante are not all earnestly bent to 
maintain It,"

the

some
time in one of our "Collegiate Institutes" 
before giving any more versions of "Car- 
dinal's oaths.”

The Review ccncludes his ebullition of 
bigotry by a gentle reference to the 
“Woman of the Apocalypse" who repre
sents, as he tells us, the Catholic Church, 
“red with the blood of the martyrs of 
Christ" He has - quite mistaken the 
application. The “Woman of the Apocal
ypse," called In the King James’ version 
“the Mother of Harlots, drunken with the 
blood of the Mints," ia a more apt symbol 
of the Church which Issued the bloody 
proclamation quoted by ue at the begin
ning of thia article: the Church which Is 
its Catechism mikes it “sin" to “tolerate a 
false religion,” meaning not only Catholi
city, bat Protestantism also In any form 
except that set forth in the Westminster 
confession—a Church which has in solemn 
assembly declared: We "with our bande 
lifted np to the most High God do sweat 
■ . . • that we shall In like manner, with
out respect of persons, endeavor the or. 
tispatiem oi Popery, Prelacy etc. . , . that 
the Lord may be one, and hie name one, 
In the three kingdoms.”—The covenant 
of 1643 1651.

The abuse of the Holy name of God in 
such a connection makes the oath blas
phemous as well is murderous. It comes 
with 1U grscs from a Presbyterian to 
accuse any other ehnrch of the stain of 
blood, which has not inch doctrinal decrees 
as these. Individual members of other 
churches have persecuted; but Preebyi 
terians alone have made pereecntlon a duty 
arising from the law of God. It Is little 
wonder that Jefferson Mid : The Praby- 
terlen clergy are the loudest, the most 
intolerant of ail secte: the most tyrannical 
and ambitions”

The intolerant spirit of the Prmbyterian 
clergy was exhibited In the -United SlatM 
just aa it waa In Canada, The Presbyterian 
Journal of Poiledelphle declared I half pro
voked because at the Centennial celebra
tion of the American Constitution marked 
honors were paid to hie Eminence Car
dinal Gibbon: and that In the "great 
Protmtant city of Philadelphia,” In re
ply, President Kasson said :

“The Journal falls entirely to compre
hend the alguificance of this great national 
celebration. The very plan of the Com
mission involved the participation of every 
order, rank, and.qnality of the American 
people, «object only to the condition that 
they acknowledge allegiance to the Con
stitution and loyalty to the flag of the 
United States. To have made it partisan, 
either in a political or religions eecae, 
would have been a grosa outrage upon the 
patriotic sentiment of our people, and 
upon the principles of the Constitution 
itself.

"RepresentstivM of every religious 
denomination, except Mormone, so far as 
tho Commission could ascertain their 
names and addresses, were invited to par
ticipate, and seats on the principle plat
form» were provided for at least one of all 
such representatives.

"Remembering that the moat numerous 
body of profeMtng Christians belonging 
to any one Church or sect in this country 
is the Catholic, the Commission Invited 
for the performance of the next office of 
prayer the leading 
Church."

promised when getting the Coer- 
Bill passed through Parliament,

plains that Mr. Tease “at

In very similar words, the Review com 
plaine : “How ready eome so-called Pro- 
testants are to acquiesce In Papal assump
tions.”

No doubt the editor of the Review would 
be glad to eee the dayi of the penal code 
restored. Bat he should leant a lemon of 
toleration from the example of inch gen
tlemen is delighted In paying due honor 
to a prince of the Church which numbere 
among itc adherent» 2 DO million» of Chris
tiane. “So-celled Proteetants” forsooth !
Protestantism mast be at a low ebb if 
there are none Protestent bat thoie who 
are of the tribe of the Review ! He might 
learn from our Lieutenant-Governor that 
the conferring of the Cardinalats on a 
native of Canada vu “an honor to Canada 
for which Protestants and Catholics are 
gratefnl,” for “to no one in his humble 
judgment could the honor have more 
appropriately fallen than to Cardinal 
TMchereau. He was grateful for being 
allowed to join in that tMtimony of re
spect and honor toward» his Eminence.”

Whence aille, then, the lamentation! of 
the Review ? “People who have seen the 
heir-apparent of the throne," and other 
“reptMontatlvM of her Majesty . , , 
were gravely Mked to believe that never 
wu the city so honored as by this visit of 
the native repiMentative of an Italian 
priest."

We have not a word to My against the 
proper respect being paid to gracious 
Royalty. It is aScrlptnal precept : “Fear 
God : Honor the King.” But the “Italian 
priest” to whom the Review refers so 
•neerlngly is also a King. His domain is 
email temporally, but his rank as a King 
is recognized even by the Italian guaran
tees, and biz nuncios are received by all 
the Sovereigns of Europe is Royal 
AmbMsadors. The penny whistler of the 
Review cannot deprive him of this rank.
But he la more than a temporal king. He ie 
the spirituel ruler of 260 000 000 subjects; 
and M such, in acknowledgment that the 
spiritual order is above the natural order, 
all loverelgne grant hla representatives 
precedence over the reprMentatives of 
earthly authority. Here 1» the key to the 
honors paid to a “Prince of the Catholic 
Church." It ie not derogatory to the 
rwpectable and discerning ProtMtants to Mask of what President Kasson lays is 
recognize facts; and the Popcs’e position applicable to Oanade.

I

Even

I !
.asserted, aa one of the raisons for 

Ontario interference in Quebec, that 
the ichooli there, “directed by the hier
archy, are of a very inferior character.” 
Mail, Aug. 20. But now, when brought 
to task for his SMertion “Mr. Taaae’i 
eulogium on the schools ia no doubt 
well deserved!"

The Mail is evidently disconcerted 
on coming into intellectual contest with 
» French Canadian! He finds the race 
not quite so ignorant as he made believe, 
and hia "roars" for mercy are aa loud as 
were those of Faletafl’e famous reoruit, 
Peter Bulloalf.

1
;

■
1

1
The Mail says, however, that Mr. Tease 

"still refrains from coming to close quar
ter» with the E tglieh grievances m cate
gorically let fort h In these cqjumne.” Mr. 
Tasse meet» In detail the charge of French- 
Canadian Intolerance, which inelndm moat 
of the Mail's imeginary gtievancee; he 
speaks specifically of the Oka qneetlon, 
the liberality of the Quebec School 
Law toward Protestante, and the question 
of property exemption from taxation

I
>' $

* 1 *
A mob of London’s unemployed work

men marched In procession on Sunday, 
24th October, from Trafalgar Square to 
Westminster Abbey daring service. In
side of the Abbey many remained covered 
and indulged in whistling, tobacco-chew
ing, spitting, climbing upon the columns 
and statues, Ac., so that the worehippeie 
were obliged to leave the building. The 
clergymen who reed the lessons was loudly 
jeered, and hla voice ma eompletely 
drowned. Canon Brothers attempted to
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«T tàe Oeeveet of tte Bnerod Mauri, 
Atlantic Oily, 1. i.

■rsLBAnemft Btmur.

ZSSSSëSSSBw.
Tbethr|w.u»id Isle lo tàe ••••iKefcrr 

Angelos Demie 1 ! seer It swell—
•tie toe rhythmical chime ot the eon rest

beU.

Whose Meek ele»e flatter eloeg the strsnd, 
or Is sod ont of the ehepel dert 

■see oseille Domini |
The ellveiy etreloe fleet over the
Hidden below in He slier eh rise,

Tbs heron Heart of the levtonr glows; 
Where the lilies bloom, where the tep<

shine.
He rests In the eelm of Hie meet: ~z~zz: 

Bt — Verbnm — eero — fseism —est ! 
Folses the bell Is the belfry blest.

wi

*$ i OiwM^awwt ehlme! while the surging
Or ihoughtlw.

Walk-
Tbe awli ol thy mast, ssau to glide 

like « Mrepb's tone through their eerelSM 
telki

And soul, ere lifted from eerth epert 
Mr the Angela, dell of she Beered Heart.

worldlings throng the

-

Lees step thy seule béant the 
Long may thy me—g. thrill the muds; 
The weve. a- e croool og thy melody 

lift to heaven their long white
Tumloe the ebelle ’mid the drifting weeds, 
Line grave none telling their roeary beeda.

neuter nr

be white-veiled ehlpe In the morning mlet 
he1 me th> eong taro* the hue. efer;

The Mil lore, at noon nod eve, ebell Hat 
for toe voice ol ihy prelm, 'neelh eon and

Martel It aile the air- 
of the Ses I receive our prayer tAS

f he convent whom Angelas Bell Inspired 
the chore beautiful line. wt. aatabluhad 
at Atlantic City four ytnrg ago, end wee 
one of the lest foundation, mad. by the 
lain venerated Mother Hetdey. No more 
attractive .put for n “home school" could 
Well bees been selected. The pupils whom 
mind, ere being formed by the teaching 
end exemple of the good religious, have 
■' the mme time, every cere pud ,to their 
physical well bring, end delicate children 
there can soon testify to the health-giving 
power of the ocean breexeo. All learn to 
love the little Convent by the 8m, and In 
niter yean mu not fall to look back with 
del'ght to the happy daye «pent within lie 
wall. Nor are Uud’a poor neglected here; 
for, every day their little ones are gathered 
together and taught by the good religious 
for no comuenmiion other than the appro 
button of Him who said : "He that shall 
receive on. such little child in My name, 
receive* Me.”

Toe people of Atlantic City have Indeed 
reason to be proud of their convent, and 
to bless the day when ill “Angela» Bell" 
was first heard in their midst.

1

A Child of Maby,

OBLATBS Or MABY.
8*

IS THE BLEAK SOUTHWEST WITH 
THE BAVaUEB.

The bishop quickly mtde a ctvlty In It 
large enough to receive himself and com
panion, sort there they lay till morning 
They si ff-rtd much In their enow bed 
during the hours they lay there, but their 
lives were saved. The next morning the 
bishop thought he could sec land In the 
far distance, and he was not deceived 
To the land they advanced slowly and 
painfully. Amidst the terrors and dan ■ 
gera of the preceding night, the bishop 
loigot ell *b nit hie wounded foot, but 
now he Is fuiced to advert to it by the In 
ernerd torture it can ee him. They gain 
the shore at last. With great difficulty 
thsv succeed in kindling a fire; hungry 
and exhausted they sat down by it. They 
had nothing to eat. Wistfully the pour 
dug. were looking np into their feces, as 
If craving for food, but they had nothing 
to give them. Fortunately they dis
covered amongst their eff«ete a little 
psekege of tea. Their camp kettle wm 
quickly filled with snow, 
lug sound over the bnrnlng loge was the 
most acceptable music to their ears “The 
cap thet cheers but does not 
Inebriate" never did better service than it 
rendered on that bleak December morn
ing, by the frosea shores of the Great 
Blare Lake, to two lost wanderers, a holy 
bishop and his acolyte. Its warmth drore 
the death chill from their breasts, and its 
gentle stimulas helped them to endure 
more wily the pangs of hanger, from 
which they srere suffering.

Leaving them to partake of their spare 
comforts, let us betake ourselves to Bt. 
Joseph's mission, where the arrival of the 
bishop wm expected on the previous day. 
We will allow Father Petitot to describe the 
alarm created by the new» given by the 
bishop’s fellow-traveller^ of hie being left 
behind b. them on the lake:

"An Indian came from the Fort that 
evenlug to toil ne that the two young 
offiiera, who had been expected, had 
anived, and that the bishop and hit com
panion not being able to keep pi ce with 
them, remained behind them on the lake. 
This newa came upon us like a thunder- 
olep. I wm appalled at the thought of 
bit lordship being out upon the lake dur 
log snob a night, whilst so frightful a 
etoim wm ragiug, and the cold so Intense 
as to be capable of frening mercury. I 
knew that the least deviation in the track 
left in the snow by the party In advance 
of him might lead to his straying towards 
the middle of the lake, and thus to bis 
certain death. I had the same evening 
joet returned from along and painful 
J mrney and wm much fatigued. Bat 
forgetting all my hardship^ I set forth 
with two companions in search of the lost 
travellers. We kindled to rebel, fired 
shots, and went up and down in all dir
ections, calling out their names at the 
b'gheat pitch of oar volees. Bat it wm 
all to no porpoee. After hoars of useless 
search, we returned to our hut, wearied 
and disheartened. We looked now

\

and ite slmmer-

h

upon
hie lord «hip’s escape as an impossibility, 
unless God worked amlraole in hie behalf; 
for according to the opinion of the most 
experienced Indiens, no body could camp 
on a In ten lake, whilst a cold so Interne 
as that mentioned prevailed, without for
feiting hi. life ”

The next morning Father Petitot sent 
ty to make a 
, tha bishop 

and rescue him and hie companion, if they 
were still alive. Furtnoately they passed 
neer the spot where hie lordship and 
young Beaulieu had taken «halter. The 
meeting wm a jiyful surprise on both

I

out another searching 
further attempt to

part
find

j

BATHE* TOM BUBB1.
■n botbood—his near ibbmob oh thi 

bbautms or Bsuoiooa urn 
Young Basko was, le the innocent sense 

of the word, says the Ckurck Quartmly B». 
vissa, a wild boy, given to praetieal J„k«, 
and little hair brained a—pads», bat as 
versatile ai quicksilver, pure as snow. 
From bis earliest youth literature, and the 
beet literature was devoured, by him with 
an Insatiable appetite, beginning with the 
little esteehlsm patronised In the Dîheme 
of Galway, saeendlug one line to the Bum- 
mo of 8t. Thnmm, on the other to Gibbon, 
Tennyson end tihakespeare. Hla earllset 
ambition wm to sway the reasoneand affec
tions of hla fallow men from the pulpit. 
When only about seventeen years of age 
he entered the Dominican Novitiate at 
Perugia. The tall and somewhat ungainly 
lad, with hti sun-etaioad face and quick, 
flashing ays, attracted the notice and 
•«teem of Father J end el, the General of his 
Order, The study of Aquinas naturally 
occupied o v< ry high poaition in the 
seminary presided over by one who after
words baosme known to Christendom as 
Cardinal Peociand Pope Leo XIII., whose 
vary first encyclical on the feast of 8L 
Themes wss devoted to en assertion of 
the claims upon ChrUtian thought of the 
system of the greatest of the schoolmen. 
Bmke assimilated Aquinas not only with 
extraordinary rapidity, but with extra, 
ordinary relish. Before hie enraptured 
eye Christianity rose in colossal unity 
from the strong, majestic concep 
embodied in the first pages of the “Si

De Salvstore et salvations Priusq__
de salretione de Salvatore ipso consider- 
ends veniunt " To Burke those enter- 
tengled concatenations of propositions, 
those apparently in terminable doubts 
and solutions were traversed by lanes 
of light with depths of golden sky 
beyond. To RabelsU the “Summe" ap
peared as a vast territory of sandy desert, 
furrowed with incessant toil by plows 
drawn by foxes. Burke, line Zebulum of 
old, could “suck of treasures nid in the 
send.” The novice startled the master 
by saying that “when one reads the 
‘Somma,’ one's faith was gone." But 
surprise and apprehension were ex
changed for pleasure as the lad explained 
his meaning—when the intellect onoe 
fairly grasped the argument, when it 
stood out distinct as articulated in its 
constituent portions and clear as a con- 
eietent whole, when the mind's eye could 
take in the apt disposition of e vast 
number of topics capable of reference to 

centre, mystery was changed 
into translucent certainty, and faitb was 
almost lost in sight. When Buiko wm 
twenty one the General of the Dominican 
Order appointed the young sub deacon 
to be master of the English novices at 
Woodcheeter. Burke took unspeakable 
pains with hie Euglieh style. At first, 
every word, every and end fcuf, every 
particle, was rigorously commuted to 
memory. Those wno in 1851 52, saw the 
sensitise lad trembling in every limb 
witb nervous excitement, speaking with 
eyes shut, might well be astonished at 
the magnificent success when the long 
agony of the years of preparation was 

A very competent judge thua 
describes the result eight or ten years 
later :

‘‘The fitting moment for the sermon 
had arrived, when a kneeling figure arose 
from its kneeling posture before the 
altar, and strode with quiet majesty to 
its appointed place on the platform. 
The figure was draped in white and 
black of the Dominican habit. The 
sanctuary was tilled with a religious 
light, which just revealed a tonsured 
heed fringed by a ring of thick, black 
locks that surmounted a dark and 
Stained face, with features that were 
eloquent of strength and power, and 
wiin eyes that kindled into flame as 
their gaze seemed to centre on the 
glories of an unseen world. The 
preacher spoke. The subject ofhisdie- 
course was the religious life. The 
chapel was small, and his voice 
rose above e whisper, but every whisper 
thrilled the 
hearers. All

lion
urn-
utrn

a common

over.

sun-

never

nerves of hla
------  — were fascinated. He

spoke of the beauty and purity end
perfection of a religious life; he
showed how it tended to raise man, 
even In the life below, almost to a level 
with the angels ; he expounded with mar
velous lucidity the meaning of the vows 
teligioue take, end explained their bear 
ing on the holy state ; and with a fervid 
peroration that carried his hearers away 
from earthly things, left them in earnest 
contemplation of a glorious future. It 
wss no mere effort of polished rhetoric, 
no skillful weaving of brilliant phrases 
into rounded sentences, each m may grat
ify the ear without ever reaching the 
heart. It was the foil flow of an aposto
lic soul that came down on the congrega
tion then assembled, and swept everything 
away on its irresistible tide. There were 
Worldly men present, but the worldline*! 
among them went along in silence, pon
dering Upon the nothingness of his own 
pursuits. It was a sermon to make a 
scoffer stand self condemned. It was a 
discourse that, being heard, muet be 
imbedded in memory for a lifetime.”

At the ago of thirty-four Burke was 
made Prior of San Clemente in Rome, 
but after a few years fonnd hla way back 
t > Ireland. Toe annals of the post Apoa- 
folic Church contain, we suppose, few 
instances of sacred oratory so continuous, 
sod, judged at 1—t by material tests, so 
succewiul. When the new Cathedral at 
Armagh was opened Father B irka 
preached. The offertory wm £8,0001 
Duriog 1871-2 he delivered in eight 
months four hundred lectures, besides 
sermons, and collected eighty thousand 
pounds. After a most painful internal 
dis—e had set In he preached w tbont 
intermission, and sought hli beat anodyne 
in a noble self forgetfulness, full of pas
sionate appeal to the souls of sinners. 
He was too breve in bodily anguish, too 
tensely strung up to sink on the pulpit 
steps. Between the forty fifth and fifty- 
fifth year of his age hie record of work 
never fell below five hundred sermons a 
year, and sometimes ran up to a thousand. 
In presiding over retreats he constantly 
delivers 1 three, sometimes four length
ened addresses every day. Suoh is a bate 
outliue of a career of incessant «elf sacri
fice, the existence of a man whose life 
wm hid with Christ in God, dead to 
worldly ambition end position, with its 
responsibilities and temptations—of a life 
unsullied from a boyhood In the rural 
Galway home to death of agonising pain 
borna with tha fortitude of a martyr.
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rose brightly, 
a number of islets, some of which "they 
thought they recognised. They were 
cheered by the piospeet of a speedy de 
livery, end advanced joyfully towards 
the group of fair islets, whose enow clad 
shores sparkled with dauling brightness 
in the morning light Aim! it 
mirage; presently it melted away, and 
left them in view of a melancholy expense 
of frosen waters, studded with countless 
icebergs. One of the Indians examined 
the stock ol proviaiont, end found they 
bad only what wm sufficient for two 
meals. He divided it into tbiee portions, 
one portion for their supper that night, 
another for the breakfast of the little 
parly the next morning, the third portion 
for their supper the following night 
Young Beaulieu, ramembt ring all he had 
suffered a few weeks previously, during 
the night he had spent on the lake, tried 
to persuade hie father, who, as we have 
said, wm one of the party, to return with 
him to St Joseph's. The bishop bad 
made appointments with several Indian 
tribes, which be could not keep, unless 
hie original plan of travel was followed. 
To alter it by going back to St. Joseph's 
would defeat many of hie cherished 
missionary projects, and would prevent 
hie meeting for a whole year some of the 
tribes that he had intended, during that 
missionary expedition, to evangelize Yet 
the whole ot bis little party, having lost 
courage to proceed further, were deter
mined to return to Bt. Joseph’s. The 
return journey would occupy five days, 
and they had only enough of food for 
one meal left. Their doge were also on 
the point of dying of hunger. In this 
dilemma it was resolved io kill one of the 
dogs and to serve out bis flesh to the 
other poor tarnishing biutes of the team, 
and also to reserve a portion of it for 
themselves, for dbaih by hunger stared 
the whole party in the face. In this 
dilemma, the bishop felt that his only 
resource lay in God’s providential sue 
cour. Withdrawing from hie compan
ions, he retired to a distance on the frozen 
lake. There he knelt in earnest prayer. 
He renewed there hie religious 
an Oblate of Mary, and prayed with 
confidence that God would enable him- 
st If and his companions to reach that 
very evening the point of their destina
tion, the Fort of the Big Island.

He felt an interior conviction that God 
had heard his prayer. He returned to his 
companion», who had commenced their 
journey back to St. Joeeph'e. He urged 
them to put more trust in God. He re 
minded them that it wm the season when 
the Church was about to celebrate the 
coming of the Holy Kings to Bethlehem, 
and that they might hope that He, whose 
•tar guided the wise men, would become 
Hlmaelf their guide. Whilst speaking 
thus to them, all of a sudden they came 
aeroes human foot print», freshly marked 
upon the snow. They are saved. Quickly 
they changed their route, to follow the 
track so providentially discovered by 
them. That evening they reached the 
Fort of the Big Island. Our readers will be 
pleased, we are euro, to know that the poor 
brute that wm marked ont for slaughter 
received hie reprieve, and wm allowed to 
continue his useful work in the team. 
The bhhop was happily enabled to com
plete in its entirety the whole of the mie- 
sionary programme he had fixed upon 
before starting on that difficult expedition.
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CHAPTER XV.
The mission of Providence continued to 

grow and develop rapidly and solidly. Dr. 
Jrandin decided on establishing there a 
community of Sisters of Oherlty. A con
vent had to be built. Father Qrouard 
and the excellent Brother Alexis tcok 
upon themselves the chief labor of the 
construction. It wss a two-storied house, 
the first of the sort that had ever till then 
been raised in any part of ihoee vast and 
desolate regions. It exolted the surprise 
of the Indians, and served as another land 
mark of civilization In their midst. While 
the bishop wm still nt Providence hare 
ceived the sad news of the death of Father 
Qrollier. This news reached him on the 
eve of hit commencing hie journey south
wards, towards the well-established mission 
of St. Albert, where he is to fix his abode. 
Alluding to this occasion Monseigneur 
Grendin writes :

*'I spent the night In weeping and 
praying, and In arranging my plans for the 
future. At four in the morning I com
menced my journey, I felt n double sad- 
ne«s weighing upon me as I took my 
departure. I mourned over the painful 
news of Father Grotlier's death, snd wm 
(rleved at bidding good bye to the mem- 
nets of the devoted community I was 
quitting."

On the arrival of Bishop Grondin at St. 
Albert's, he received the following letter 
from a Protestant gentleman :

"It wm with the greatest pleasure I 
received your lordship's letter, on your

Em
»

-unie* yen positively eeraraaa* m» le 
do so, for I desire nothing mors ardently 
than to die ot ray post I ana stUl 
render some little services here; I know 
these poor savages, end they know me. 
It would grieve me very much to be 
obliged to forsake them "

To the greet consolation of the dying 
young missionary, bis trmfrm, Father 
Seguin, arrived to time to cheer nod to 
help him to snootily bis tost days on 
earth. It bad been arranged before his 
last Ulnem commenced, that a large 
crocs, forty feet Us height, should 
be erected oppo.ite the door ot htc hut. 
He wished the ceremony of bl—ing end 
erecting it to be performed by Father 
Seguin. He asked to be led ton window, 
from which he could witn— the ereo 
tion of «he cross 
plated, he said to Father Seguin : "My 
Father, now I die contented. I have 
seen the standard of my Saviour planted 
on the extremitiea of the earth. 0 yea ) 
I am happy—to happy ! that I wept 
teereofj ry during the whole ceremony."

The newa of the approaching end of 
their epoetle end their father caused 
grief and consternation in the eamp of 
the Indiana. They —ambled in great 
crowd* around the spot where he lay 
dying. Though he wished to be left 
quiet, he could not refuse to allow group 
alter group lo approach hie bed side, and 
receive his blvsain* and hia last words of 
advice. At last Father Seguin had to 
give etriot orders thet no more visitors 
were to be admitted to disturb him. 
Father Seguin having intimated to him 
thet he purposed to have king buried on 
the spot where the projected new chureh 
wee to be erected, “No, no," he replied, 
"bury me with the lndi.ns, between the 
last two who died, with my face turned 
toward* the oroaa " During hia agony, 
his eves were often fixed on the image 
of St. Joseph dying in 
of Jesus and Mary, 
that Father Seguiu approached hia bed, 
Father Qrollier laid to him, with n smile: 
“No* I see heaven, where I shall have 
the happiness soon to ascend," These 
were amongst hia last words.

Tons died the first Oblate of Mary 
whose death look place in the far North 
west o* America. He died in the great
est poverty, without doctor, without 
remedy of any sort; the luxury ol a cup 
of milk, or o* a tew potatoes, could not 
be procured for him duriog hie long ill
ness in that desolate region. We may 
feel euro a bright oiown awaited him in 
heaven, whose life wm spent in suoh 
heroic end successful efforts to instruct 
others unto justice.

Shortly alter Father Grollier’s death, 
it was decided to create a new diocese 
in the regions of the Mackenzie, This 
happy necessity was due principally lo 
■bn number of new missions which he 
bad founded in that locality, some ot 
which Jay at a distance of a journey of 
six months from St. Boniface,

Father Faraud, wdose missionary 
labors would require a volume to enum
erate, was, as we have already stated, 
named bishop of the new diocese.

Major Butler thus «peaks in hia work, 
"Tne Great Lone Laud,” of the Ublate 
missionaries in Saskatcbe

’A few miles north weal of Edmonton, 
a settlement composed exclusively of 
French half-breeds, ia situated on the 
shores of a rather extensive lake which 
bears the name ol Grand Lao Tula 
settlement is presided over by a mission 
of Fiench Roman Catholic clergymen of 
the order of Delates, headed by a bishop 
ot the same order and nationality. It is 
a curious contrast to fiod in this distant 
and strange land, men of culture and 
high mental exc, lienee, devoting 
lives to the task of civilizing the wild 
Indians of the forest and the prairie— 
going far in advance of the settler, 
whose advent they have but too much 
cause to dread. I care not what may he 
the form ol belief which the on-looker 
may bold—whether it be in unison or in 
antagonism with that faite preached by 
these men; but he is only n poor eem 
blance of a man who can behold such e 
sight through the narrow glass of eeotar 
ian feeling, and see in it nothing but the 
•elf interested labor ot persons holding 
opinion» foreign to hie own He who 
has travelled through the vast colonial 
empire of Britain—that empire which 
covers one-third of the entire habitable 
surface of the globe, end probably half 
of the lone lands of the world—must 
often have met with men dwelling in 
the midst of wild, savage peoples, whom 
they tended with n strange and mother- 
like devotion. It you asked who was 
this stranger who dwelt thus among wild 
men in these lone places, you were told 
he was the French missionary : and if you 
sought him in hi» lonely hut, you found 
ever the seme surroundings, the same 
simple evidences of a faith which seemed 
more than human. I do not speak from 
hearsay or book-knowledge. I have my - 
self witnessed the scenes I now try to 
recall. And it bus ever been the same; 
east and west, far in advance of trader or 
merchant, of sailor or soldier, has gone 
this dark-hnired, fragile man ol Loire or 
vine clad slope of Rhone or Garonne, and. 
whose vision in this life, nt least, is never 
destined to rest again upon these oft- 
remembered places * * * * To these 
French missionaries nt Grand Lao I was 
the bearer of terrible tiuioge. I carried 
to them the story of Sedan, the over
whelming rush of armed Germany into 
the heart of France—the closing of the 
bigh-aohooled hordes of Teuton savagery 
around Paris; nil that was hard home 
newa to hear. Fate had leant heavilv 
upon that little congregation; out ol 900 
souls more than 300 bad perished of 
small pox up to the date ot my arrival, 
and others were still sick in the huts 
along the lake. Well might the bishop 
and hia priests bow their heads in toe 
midst of such manifold tribulations of 
death and disaster."

“During the days spent in the mono 
tain house I enjoyed the society of the 
moat enterprising and beat informed 
missionary in the Indian countries—M. 
Laoombe. This gentleman, a native of 
Lower Canada, has devoted himstlf for 
more than twenty years to the Blaokleet 
and Créés of the far West, sharing their 
sufferings, their hunts, their summer 
journeys, and their winter oampa—shar
ing even, unwillingly their war forays 
and night a—nits. The devotion which 
ho hm evinced towards these poor wild 
warrior» has not been thrown away upon 
them, and Pore Laoomb is the only man 
who can p— and rep— from Blaokfoot

seep is Ore#
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CHAPTER XVIL
To BL Albert's one day earns, te the 

surprise of the Fathers, n deputation 
from the war like tribe of the Bleekfeet, 
who up to thet time had given but Utile 
hopes ot their conversion to Christianity, 
Tne tribe had been smitten with the 
dreed «courge of the Indian email pox 
TUe «Meet of the deputation was lo 
invite Father Laoombe, who, notwilh 
•tending their being pagans, was weU 
known to them, to eeeompeny them to 
their eamp. He had just then returned 
from e distant end very difficult mission 
among the Crew tribee. Although he 
was greatly fatigued, be rat out at onoe 
on hia visit to the plague stricken tribe 
of the Bleekfeet Tons the foundation 
wra laid of that marvellous influence he 
afterwards was to exercise over that 
warrior moo. Before his return to St. 
Albert's, he had the happiness of baptiz 
tog tour hundred persons of that tribe.

The following letter, written by him to 
the superior general after n visit to the 
Créés tribe, will show how well he knew 
how to combine the funetions of the 
spiritual with those ot the temporal 
husbandman, and bow to intermingle 
the sowing of the seed of tne bread that 
perisbeth, with that of the heavenly 
bread that spriogeth up to life everlast
ing He writes:— '

“At the end of May I went np the 
river Saskatchewan, until I reached the 
newly founded mission of St Paul. 
Tests, crowds of Indians were awaiting 
ma. Their object was to make, under 
my direction, tn«ir first attempt tn sowing 
barley end potatoes.”

The good father had, with great diffi 
culcy, conveyed to that spot, a plough 
and other farm Implements, together witb 
n supply of different sorts of seeds. He 
continuez :—

“In two hours after my arrival my 
plough wm yoked, and all was in resdl 
ness to begin operations. I wm the only 
whits men present Two Indians led the 
oxen, l handled the plough. Yon Could 
not have helped smiling had yon been 
there, In seeing at work tbs amateur 
ploughman, surrounded and followed by 
several hundred Indians, men, women 
nod children, who stared with amszrment 
as they beheld the ploughshare furrowing 
so easily and rapidly the surface of the 
ground. After a few daye I succeeded in 
tilling n considerable surface. I then 
divided the tilled ground into little sqnsre 
patches, one of which I assigned to each 
family. I «pent thus several weeks with 
my newly trained agricultural laborers, 
many of whom were Christians, and lev 
eral others were under instruction. At 
lot we had to separate; the time for 
buffalo huoting, which Is their only 
mraoe of supporting themselves, and 
«seeping starvation, had commenced. 1 
was grieved to have to leave them, as 
they seemed so well disposed and so fall 
of kind feeling for me. I promised to 
visit them again in the course of the 
summer."

When it was com-
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TO Bg CONTINUED.wan :

CARDINAL NEWMAN,

“In Oriel lane.” writes the late professor 
of poetry at Oxford, Principal Shalrp, 
“light hearted undergraduates would 
drop their voice and whisper, ‘There’s 
Newman !' when, head thrust forward 
and gaz* fix-d as though 6n some vision 
seen only hy himself, wi h swift, noieelers 
step he glided by. Awe fell on them fur 
a moment, as if It had been some appar 
ittun that had passed." And another 
Oxford professor of poetry, Mr Matthew 
Arnold, writes in a like strain : "Who 
could resist the charm of that spiritual 
apparition, gliding in the dim afternoon 
light through the aislea of St. Mary'a,rising 
into the pulpit, and then, in the moat en 
trancing of voicea, breaking the silence 
with words and thoughts which 
religions marie—subtle, sweet, mournful Î 
I seem lo hrat him still saying : 'After 
tbs fever of life, after wearinesses snd 
sicknesses, fightings and deepondinga, Ian 
guor and fretfnlness, straggling and 
seeding—after all the changes and chances 
of this troubled, unhealthy state—at 
length comm death ; at length 
throne of God ; at length the beatific 
eision."

N ewman was, Indeed, In one sense—and 
a very real eense—a Puritan of the 
teenth century. He roes In the pulpit of 
St Miry’s, not only to rebuke the wo-ldll 
nee« of the world, bat to protest against 
the religion of the day, which had dropped 
one whole side of the Gospel—lu austere 
character; which Included “no true fear of 
God, no fervent z=al for His honor, no 
deep hatred of sin, no horror at the sight 
of sinners, no indignation and compassion 
at the blasphemies uf heretics, no jealous 
adherence to doctrinal truth, no especial 
•euaitlveoeee about the particular mesne 
of gaining ends, if only the ends be good, 
no loyalty to the Holy Ap-rstollc Church 
of which the creed speaks, no sense of the 
authority of religion as external to the 
mind— in n word, no seriousness " Them 
are the words of a Puritan—a Puritan 
who was alio a Catholic—and here lay hie 
power with higher minds In an age which 
bed yielded to the mpplog-in of materiel 
influences, which had grown soft and self, 
indulgent, aid which wm bewildered by 
confused voicea that seamed only to 
announce an intellectual anarchy.
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Look end Live 1
My lady reader, don’t pass me by with 

the unkind ramek, “Only an advertise
ment. ” I may do you good. I may un
told to your view the ‘‘pearl of great 
price.” I may be the mean» of restoring 
to you healtn and happiness. I surely 
will it you are suffering from any form of 
nervouwneee or female weakness, and 
will act upon my suggestion. I bring to 
your notice, with every confidence in its 
merits, a remedy especially compounded 
to meet ju»t the requirements of your 
ose<*—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
bidding you look and live ! Ladies every 
where, who have used it, speak volumes 
in its praise !

Joseph R lean, Percy, writes : I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomne’ Electric Oil 
fur a lameness which troubled ms for 
three or four years, and f .Uud it the best 
article I ever tried» It has been a great 
blessing to me.

; ' ^

ton yew Ira* a» joua to the 
eevth There 1 witaamad with ray owe 
•yea, hew glerloaaly yen imitated the 
«ample of you Uleatriene prototype, St 
Paul, laboring with your own hoods; and, 
to aaasoe end net of erasee, pi—king to 
pagans the gospel of Jesus Christ. The 
noble mlf-ahoegetloo, the aa)m end the 
admirable energy with whleb von bore up 
against dHknltlm, conquered ohatacUa, 
nod endured Buffering, of an exceptional 
nature, are beyond all praise. For my 
own part, although I have .pent fifteen 
y rare in thorn savage region^ snd have 
—a and experienced in my own person 
many of the vleimitndm of a life in the 
extreme north, nevertheless I would not 
dsn to f— suffering» and privations so 
protracted, so multiplied, so continual as 
tbora which your lordship had 
nn the borders of the Maekensio river. 
Your friends to the distance would

to andare

Indeed be surprised, could they have 
seen yon, as I have done, in 
your ‘pal—,’ constructed with some 
rough trunks of tram, piled upon one 
another to the height of six or soveu feet, 
and lighted through small apertures 
end with pieces of coarse parchment, 
which were its only window^, its fl .or 
being the frozen ground—its doors eou.i«t- 
ing of planks hastily put together, through 
wtorch the wind and tha enow easily pene
trated; whilst your lordship’s drily food 
wm of a kind which the menial servin' in 
France would reject with disdain. Could 
your friends In Europe further be 
acquainted, aa I am, with the hardships 
you had frequently to endure, in travers- 
ing immense region» in n state bordering 
upon continuel burger, with no other 
com panions but poor savages, who hid not 
•n idea or reotiment drawn from civil
ized life,they could not help .bedding tears 
of tender compension over a life of such 
suffering and privation. Y mi unwearied 
patience, and yonrdiuntlem courage have 
excited the admiration of eli ihe oli 
of the district. I have heard with 
regret of the premature death of Fa'her 
Qrollier. I have ever fonnd In him an 
ag-eeable companion, full of xml fur the 
discharge of hie duties. Such have been 
all your missionaries with whom I hive 
had relations. The esteem and aff-crion 
which I entertain for some of these gentle
men will remain among the happiest 
remembrances of my residence in this 
countiy "

Monseigneur Grand In declared te the 
writer of theta pages, that for a whole y ear 
at a time he had not the opportunity of 
ta-ting either bread, or meat, or vegetables 
of aiy kind. Fish, and that often of bad 
quality, quite decayed audrotten, wutbe 
only food which he and the poor mr.gea 
he was evangelizing at the time, hid to 
live upon.

An important change, In the mesnwhile, 
had been accrmplished in the dioceie of 
Sc. Boniface. It wax divided into three 
dioceses—the northern division, consisting 
of the Arthabwca, and the Maclnize 
regions were placed under B shop Fmsud. 
Saskatchewan was assigned to M oieig 
neur Grand*. The Red River Soul-zitnt 
remained under the pastoral rule of Muu 
seigneur Tacbe.

At St. Albert's, the place of residence 
of M assignent Grondin, we fiud the reeds 
of UhrUtiai.ity and civilization growing 
apses, under the judicious and fos erring 
care of Hi. Lordship aud the missionary 
Fathers under his jurisdiction. In a work 
entitled "Ocean to 0;ean," wiitteu by a 
Protestant clergy men, the Rev. G Grant 
of Halifax, who was secretary to the expe
dition of the engineer in chief of the (Jsn 
sdtan and Pacific railway, the following 
passage appears :

“Grossit g the Sturgeon river, a hill 
rose before us crowned with the cathedral 
church of the mission, the house of the 
bishop, and the House of the Bisters of 
Charity ; while up and down the river ex
tended the little houses and farms of sett 
lers. We called on Bishop Grand*, and 
found him at home, with six or seven of 
his clergy, Who fortunately happened to 
be In from various missions. The bishop 
and hia «tiff received ne with hearty wel
come, showed ns round the church and 
schools, and Introduced us to the Sisters. 
The church represents an extraordinary 
amount of labor and Ingenuity, when it is 
considered that there is not a saw mill in 
the country, and that every plank had to 
be made with n hand-saw. The altar is a 
beautiful piece of zrood work In the early 
Norman style, executed as a labor of love 
^ two of the Fathom. The sacristy 
behind wm the original logchmch, and u 
still u-ad for service in the winter. The 
St. Albert miction was formed about nine 
years ago. It numbered nearly a thousand. 
Then came the email pox that raged to 

Indian camp, and wherever 
were aammbled, all came up and down 
the Saskatchewan. Three hundred died 
at St. Albert’s; men and women 
their nearest and dearest.

Whilst engaged in those wonderful 
missionary labours, the success and ex 
tent of which recall the days of St. 
Francis Xavier, he was suffering from 
chronic asthma, which was to carry him 
to an early grave. 7

Being a native qf Montpellier, in the 
South of France, it was marvellous bow 
he lived and worked as he did, amidst 
the terrible rigors of twelve polar winters. 
When he felt hia death illness coming on, 
he was alone in the far northern wilder
ness, with his Indians wnom he loved so 
dearly. Hundreds of miles separated 
him from hie nearest brother priest. On 
that occasion he thus wrote to Monseie- 
near Grendin ; 6

“I feol that the hand of death ia upon 
me; I hope however that I shall not die 
without having an opportunity of mak- 
ing my confession ; but if I cannot go to 
oonfeasion, I haves peaceful trust in tho 
goodness of God, that He will .how me 
meroy. I am now a useless being, I 
can no longer be counted among the 
active workmen in God’s vineyard. 
Nevertheless you must not be too anx
ious about mo. I suffer, it ia true, from 
asthma; but this malady, which is hered 
itary in my family, baa not prevented 
many of my relative, living to a ripe 
old age. I think if I were at some post 
where I could get occasionally a little 
milk and a few potatoes, 1 should have a 
chance of recovering my health.”

In a subsequent letter he renounced 
the thought of seeking for » milder 
ohmate, or e place where he oould pro 
cure thet nourishment, and those 
remedies and helps, which his prostrate 
condition demanded. He again writes 
to Monseigneur Grendin :

"I will not quit my preeent poaition

env
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And fropt
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MISTAKEN IDEAS OF SANCTITY.

M. 1. in Catholic Mirror.
Many persons imsglne that it is ex

tremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
acquire sanctity, and are frightened at 
the mere thought of undertaking a work 
of such great magnitude. They are mis
taken in their conception of true sanctity, 
in what it censLts. and the means ol 
acquiring it. The task is by no means as 
difficult of accomplishment as they sup
pose; and, were they to make the trial 
for themselves, they would 
convinced of the truth of this statement 
■When our Lord said, “Bo ye perfect as 
your heavenly Father is perfect," He did 
not use these worm in an exclusive or 
limited sense. He addressed them to 
us all; for he willed the salvation of all 
"This is the will of God, your sanctifies 
tion." True, He did not expect that we 
should succeed in reaching, even in a 
small degree, the infinite perfection ot 
the Model proposed for our imitation. 
He simply intended to impress up 
minds the necessity of having lofty aims 
and doing all in our power to attain the 
highest possible standard of moral ex 
ee Hence. When we do this He ia aatia 
fled, and will supply the deficiencies on 
our part.

The vsit majority of persona content 
by panning the ordinary 

course, never striving to advance beyond 
a certain point already fixed as the limit 
of their aspirations. This is why so few

cquiring exalted virtue, which 
attained without the exeieire

soon become

on our

themselves

succeed In ac 
cannot be _ 
of generosity. Such persons are Im greeted 
with the conviction that any effort on 
their part, beyond the ordii ary perform 
ante of what la strictly obligatory, ia un 
nectaeary and uncalled-for. They say 
that the greater perfection belongs to the 
•tints, who are differently constituted, 
and whose example they are not called 
upon to Imitate. Herein lies a serious 
mistake; for it la precisely for imitation 
that God has furnished the heroic ex
amples of Hie choeen servants, 
glorification of God and the edification of 
men are the chief ends for which His’eaints 
lived and labored; and these objects are 
promoted by ne only 
fellow In their bleeeed 

Borne my that we muet not attempt to 
pettein our lives after those of saints and 
holy persons, since to do eo would be ex 
tremely hazard.-us—would be aiming at 
singularity. Whilst this coatee may be 
safely followed In certain cases, it can 
scarcely be considered as of general appli 
cation; for, if eo regarded, there wunld 
be no incentive to spiritual progi ess 
There U more danger to be apprehended 
fiom spiritual apaiby than from a gener
ous resolve to go forward on the path to 
perfection, upon which the saints have 
trodden. The term “singularity" may be 
Very good when its manning is defined 
end properly understood ; but it may lead 
na astray unless ita meaning Is restricted 
and clearly comprehended. If by singu 
larlty ia meant » certain strargeneee ol 
manner assumed simply for the purpose 
of appearing odd without regard to the 
opinion» of other,» .and in order to be al 
variance with the approved conduct ol 
those posseeeed of good sense and sound 
judgment, then It Is neither praiseworthy 
not permlesable. Bat if the term b 
intended to Imply 
out our awn judgment in matters of eon 
mtentloue duty, however well matured i 
may be, when It conflicts with the opln 
ions and imperious dicte tee of ear neigh 
bore, it becomes not only our right ho 
our duty to let aside euch dictation and fol 
low the judgment which we have formed » 
to the earn» and spiritual necessities of on 
eonl Of course It will he nnderetoot 
that before entering upon a strict Une o 
duty wise counsel will be «ought ; for m 
man le a safe guide unto himself, ho weve 
wise and learned he may be considered 
What ia herein stated is In the nature o 
suggestion, it being intended only to stlm 
nlate to more earnest endeavor» in th 
service of God by holding up the mint 
as models for Imitation.

The saints were not constituted diffei 
ently from ourselves; nor were they fte 
from the trials and temptation» incldenti 
to our lives. They were confronted wit 
and harass» d by tribulations far grea'i 
than any which we are called upon to ei 
dure. It wm their loving aubmieelon an 
patient endurance of those trials thi 
undated them eo pleating to God an 
merited the sustaining grace by whlc 
they triumphed over all their difficult* 
Had they been less humble they w.-ul 
have grown tired and murmured egaiui 
Ole divine will. By euch f. lly and wlcl 
ednees they would have become a prey t 
the enemy of salvation, whose object an 
constant effort it is to thua ruin souls. 1 
this respect their example is of inealeu 
able benefit to us in the warfare in whit 
we are engeged.

Sanctity does not, as many euppos 
consist in the performance of greet deei 
which win the pialeea ol men and excite 
certain feeling of pleasure or eatlsfectlo 
in our own hearts. It consists simp] 
to the faithful and conscientious dlecbaif 
of the duties of our station in life, kee] 
ing before ns constantly the desire < 
pleating God and a willingness to corn 
pond ss far as possible with the grac 
which He may be pleased to vouchsafe < 
ns. If we view and perform our dul 
from this standpoint, we are on the way 1 
perfection whether onr station in life 1 
an exalted one or our lot la cast among 
the hnmbla.

Among the obstacles to acquiring ean 
tity or perfection the moat serious, pe 
haps, it that of dlzoonregement. We a: 
to constituted by nature that we caun 
endure the thought of failure in an 
enterprise which we undertake. It ia n 
flattering to our pride to know that oi 
efforts have been nnsncoesefnl ; for i 
would have people think highly of o 
•kill end wisdom. In spiritual affai 
this same quality predominates. We a 
anxious to succeed—according to o 
fancy—and every failure discourage» ai 
humiliates us We think we are nut pi 
greesing; and in this, as In all things el 
out jugment must prevail. We eppe 
more anxloui to satisfy ourselves tbau 
please Qud ; and hence the mote we co 
template end mourn over our failures t 
less we think of Him and the slower is o 
progress towards Him. The remedy is 
forget ourselves as far as possible; a 
fix our gaae steadfastly upon the obji 
before na—God, in whose service we i 
employed. If we do this we shall be • 
eonreged to go forward with eoifldem 
tot God looks upon na lovingly aa we i

The
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11DT1KEH IDEAS OF BAHCT1TÏ. proech Him borne down by the weight of 
oar iLfirmiries. So long ee we remein 
upon earth, says the greet fpiritual master, 
St Francis of Sales, we shall never see 
our-tlvei without miseries nor behold G cl 
without mercy and love. Timid souls 
should take c Mirage from this assurance 
that God ever greets them with a smile of 
love. He wears no frown f >r th *-e who 
are iuteut upon serving Him with fidelity, 
even though they »; ff.-r from imper fee 
lions inséparable from their Weak and 
fallen nature. Toese imperfections He 
wisely permits to remain In us not to 
dtecourogc hut to strengthen us; for 
“power is made perfect in infirmity ;” and 
He wishes to ground us in solid virtue by 
making us patient and humble. We shall 
one day praise God for having allowed us 
to know the unfathomable depth of our 
weakness.

The means of acquiring sanctity are 
prayer, the fréquentation of the Sicra 
meats, and such other good works as are 
dictated by (Jmistian charity. The Sac 
ramente are the mediums or channels 
through which divine grace is communi
cated to our souls. The more frequently 
we approach them, provided we have the 
proper dispositions, the greater the mea 
sure of grace conferred upon us. As no 
one need hope to acquire virture or 
advance In holiness witbout the help of 
these agencies, the ntct-srity for frequent 
log the Sacraments becomes apparent 
Hence all those who attained perfection 
were accustomed to make frequent use of 
the Sacraments. The great St Teresa 
used to say that she would approach the 
altar daily were it necessary to risk her 
life in so doing. And in so acting she 
only gave proof of the practical workings 
of the strong and ardent faith which was 
characteristic of all the saints, who fully 
realized the real presence of Christ in the 
Sacrament of Hie Love. They were able 
to penetrate with the eye of faith into 
this profound mystery of love, and thence 
draw forth the strength and grace which 
enabled them to overcome the varied ob
stacles and temptations that beset them. 
It was from this source that they derived 
light to know their own imperfections 
and increased power of mind to conquer 
them. This knowledge also begot them 
that tender compassion for the weaknesses 
of others which is peculiar to holy persons.

In modeling our lives upon those of the 
s,tints it is not necessary to adopt ma iy 
rules of conduct Some persons burden 
themselves with lengthy and cumbersome 
rules and impose upon themselves various 
spiritual exercises more calculated to 
weary and oppresi than cheer and invig 
orate the soul. Hence they make ID.tle 
progress in solid virtue. The mind should 
not be encumbered with too many details 
or formalities, nor the heart dried up by 
too strict adherence to prescribed methods 
of piety. Both the mind and heart should 
he left free to exercise the powers and 
qualities with which the Creator has 
endowed each one of us in order that the 
soul may breathe the freshness which 
d'vine grace imparts, and the mind 
expand under its ennobling influence 
God does not insist upon being worshipped 
in measured terms or according to pre 
pared methods, which though suited to the 
wants of some are ill adapted to meet the 
requirements of others. He only a-ks the 
homage of our hearts, and for this He 
makes an urgent appeal when He savs : 
“Son give Me ihy heart ” In giving Him 
this we bestow upon Him who is alone 
worthy of it all that we possess.

THK{ ClttlHh \l. AKCH HIttliUF ON 
THE BLEHSKD ,N U'B'MON I’,

a eomm -moration, a representation, a 
figure, a un • tphur, not to be tsktu in the 
letter He would not dwe 1 cm that. 
He would go to what uprai.g fipiu that
kind of theology, 
to the time whn, 
in no (t A cul w h> ] Wo cannot m
I : •>. ■
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guests. It is well patronized About 
six years ago Rev. Father J. L McDon- 
ald resided here and attended Campbell- 
ton, but five years ago moved to the 
latter place. About a year ago 
last September a new church w*a 
erected here and each pi icewf irmed 
into a separate parish Father Me. 
Donald re fining Camp IIton, »md Rav, 
Father J. A Smith, until >heu hit 
was ma-ie pvtor of Dtlhmvd 
t.twn i« c mmett-d by a branch uf he l. C.
K with the main line.

Gampbelltou, N B., is a thriving litt!o 
town of about lOtX) iuhabitant-, situated 
in UesUguuche Co., near ; ho b mudary of 
Quebec Province. There seems to be 
cmsvieiahlebusiness done here, it is the 
headquarters of the northern section of 
the l.C It At present th^ro i» c insider - 
able tratli; from the counties of Buna* 
venture, Ca pe, and Riiuou kl in Q i*bc, 
that section of the Provina buing ill pro
vided with railway facilities at pre-cut, 
bu a road is being built to extend from 
Mill Stream, I think, on the I C. R , to 
extend southerly to Ga^pe.

The Parish Priest here, R,*v. Father 
McDonald, has a very ex fiuuve mission, 
this part of the Diocese of Chatham bring 
thinly populated. Them is a large 
frame church and brick presbytery, beau
tifully situated on a hill commanding 
a fine view of the surrounding country. 
The greater part of thu parish are of 
French descent.

Opposite Campbellton is situated Cross 
Point and St. Ann De R^ttigouche. The 
latter is an Indian mission station under 
the charge of the Right Rev. Monseig
neur Guay. There are about fifteen or 
twenty families of Irish and French des
cent, and about two hundred Indian 
families. I am told that although the 
Indians are behind the others in point of 
wealth, their condition is very satisfac
tory, and they are Improving rapidly in 
thrill and industry, and what is still 
better, they are good strict Catholics. 
Monseigneur Uuay has been in the parish 
about three years, during which time he 
lias spent about four thousand dollars of 
his own money improving the church 
and grounds, and erecting a presbytery. 
Tue latter is now about finished ard is one 
of the most oomtortable parochial bouses 
I have seen for some time. We wish 
the Right Rev. Pastor many years of 
happiness in his new domicile. The 
church is a model of neatness and good 
taste, decorated and furnished in a truly 
Catholic manner, beautiful statues and 
pictures decorating the walls. We con
gratulate the people of St. Ann in having 
for their pastor such a zealous and 
liberal priest, who is so solicitous for the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of his 
people. Monseigneur Uuay is a Prelate 
of the Pope’s household, a title he re
ceived a lew years ago.

M. J. In Catholto Mirror.
Many persons imagine that it is ex

tremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
acquire sanctity, and are frightened at 
the mere thought of undertaking a work 
of such great magnitude. They are mis
taken in their conception of true sanctity, 
in what it consists, and the means ol 
acquiring it. The h*sk is by no means as 
difficult of accomplishment as they sup
pose; and, were they to make the trial 
lor themselves, they would 
convinced of the truth of this statement 
When our Lord said, “Be ye perfect as 
your heavenly Father is perfect,” He did 
not use these worm in an exclusive or 
limited sense. He addressed them to 
us all; for he willed the salvation of all 
“This is the will of God, your sanctifica 
tion.” True, He did not expect that we 
should succeed in reaching, even in a 
small degree, the infinite perfection of 
the Model proposed for our imitation. 
He simply intended to impress upon our 
minds the necessity of having lofty aims 
and doing all in our power to attain the 
highest possible standard of moral ex 
oellence. When we do this He is satis 
fled, and will supply the deficiencies on 
our part.

The vast majority of persons content 
by pursuing the ordinary 

course, never striving to advance beyond 
a certain point already fixed as the limit 
of their aspirations. This is why so few 
succeed In acquiring exalted virtue, which 
cannot be attained without the exereke 
of generosity. Such persons are im pressed 
with the conviction that any effort on 
their part, beyond the ordii ary perform 
•nee Of what la strictly obligatory, is un 
necessary and uncalled-for. They say 
that the greater perfection belongs to the 
saints, who are differently constituted, 
and whose example they are not called 
upon to Imitate. Herein lies a serious 
mistake; for it is precisely for imitation 
that God has furnished the heroic ex
amples of His chosen servants, 
glorification of God and the edification of 
men are the chief ends for which His "saints 
lived and lsbored; and these objects are 
promoted by us only 
follow In their blessed

South Nelson, N B, i* a stiaggling vil
lage extending over a mile on th* eh-oe of 
the River Mirninichl, opposite the Ilnur 
ishing town of Now cast le. About three 
yearn ago the Catholics of this parish euf 
It red a great pecuniary lots in the 
dentruct ou by fire of their cbuich and 
presbjtery. A lar^e house wa-t erected at 
once, with the upper part built eomewhat 
larger than it would be wue it only In
tended f »r th> presbytery, so that a por
tion would do for a tempo)ary chnptd 
until the new church wa« built. The 
church destroyed by fire, above alluded 
to, wax built by Rev. Father Dullard, 
afterwards B»hop »*f 8t .1 hn. N B, 
about 1832 In 1833 the late lamented 
Father E^au took charge of the parish and 
resided there until his death a few months 
ago The Sunday I w-a at South Nelson 
his Lordxhip Bishop Rogers sdiniuistered 
the sacrament of Confirmation to about 
200 persons of both texes. His Loidxblp 
celebrated the eight o’clock mats, assisted 
by K v Father Carolan. After mass he 
delivered an instn.c ive discourse to those 
about to be confirmed. Last mats was 
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Father 
Po*er, who was assistant under the late 
Father Fgau. After mass the bishop 
preached on the gospel of the day. 
lie also alluded in feeling terms to the 
late pastor, and dwelt at some length on 
the early work of the pioneer missionaries, 
who labored under the most trying diffi 
cullies for the spiritual welfare of their 
scattertd fl >cks Iu the afternoon his 
L udship drove to St Louie, where he was 
to give confirmation on the following

HEBttjyS : ANCIENT AND M U»KHN—PHKÜDO 
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sttr preached at S .1 ho 
race, on Sunday » i*ht. before a Urge 
congregation, which 1 eluded many 
Ca«h »lice. Uis Euiiuii'Cti t nk lot hi* 
text the words, 1 F>oiii the n»ii g of the 
suu to the g diig down My name is greet 
among the G -utiL t>, ai d in every j lac 
there is saenti ;w a> d theie shall bu offered 
in My LAI»»- a cl .-an oblatiou. These 
words, sal i His E nine nee, are a prophecy 
spoken four hundred ye tvs b. lore the 
coming of Jesus Christ, ».ud that pr >phecy 
was fu filled by the sacrifice and oblation 
of Jesus Cfi.i-t Himself upon the cr.-s* on 
Calvary and by ibe perpetuation and c <n 
tiuuation of the earns sacrifie* to the end 
of the World iu the Sacrifice of the II »ly 
Maw. The Sacrifice of the Hulv M-o*- 
may be regardt-d iu three w»> a. First, it 
is a cummein «ration; xecondly, it is a 
représenta^.»», ; and lastly, it is a 
reality. Having de.lt with the fn>t 
two points, he *a»d that with
regard lo the third we ba l to l^k a little 
more deeply. First of all, our Divine 
Lord promised that He would be with u# 
umil the consummation of the world.
But His presence in the Holy S'ass i- 
something beyond this Q >d from thi- 
beginuiug of the world has been pre
sent iu three ways, and therefore the Son 
of God has been present in the world 
from the beginning iu t.hiee w&\
Fi'«t of all, God is present in nil H 
works, in His being, His w-srnce. Th re 
can be no being nor t-xistuuce rx ept th v 
which is given by H m who alone is self- 
existent, who from all eternity is without 
beginning and without ud And there 
fore nothing would exist a moment if U 
were not the will of Gud, and if Q >d were 
not present in His woike. But He is as. 
present in Hie works by what may be 
called presiding over th«m Having given 
them ell their beiug H* gives them all 
their perfection, and He preserve* then» 
in the state and the form in which Hd gav* 
them. Thirdly, be is pr*-eut iu all Hi* 
works by His power, and has power to 
alter or to change a- He will But though 
God is in the world in tht-se three wa) s 

THE WORLD KNEW HIM NOT ; 
it aba-.lately became igu- imu* became 
unbelieving, and without G .d in the 
world. And therefore God sent His Soi. 
into the world to be present in auothe- 
manner. He has been present in the 
world in a divine minner us G d from
the beginning, bu'. He cuna into the filled with its radiance the whole 
world to be pre-ent as God and man no< env,
ouly by an invisible presence, but by a the homes and the hearths of the people, 
visible presence, not only speaking to th* And their little children were brought in
faith of those that would believe, bu to the light of the Incarnation, and they 
speaking even to the eyes of those that, grew up from their Infancy filled with tht) 
would n t believe. And therefore th* ligot of the ‘ Wurd made Ftech ” And 
Son of God took upon Uiin our bumamtv whensoever they went into the church 
—He was made man. He came luto this .hey knelt down before Bun, and in the 
world and was subject to the law of Unit Miss they kuewth&i Jesus was offer 
nature. He was like unto us sin only mg Himself in “.he clean oblation” for 
excepted. But while He w*s subject to the s'as uf the world. They grew up iu 
the laws of nature He was sovereign over <be faith with a consciousness that per- 
ih se laws—He was r*-igutug over mein ar. vaded their whole souls, intellect, cun- 
the very time. He was willingly subjec1, science, and heart And then there came 
hat at the same time He was sovereign ovei the day—it was, l think l am right, in the 
them all. He wa* sovereign over all the year 1571—when the Mo-t Holy Sacra 
laws of nature—He wa’ked upon ih meut was temoved, was taktn away out 
water, He raised the dead to life, He die.) of every chuicb, and the lamp before the 
and rose again And for foitv slur was put out, and there was a perpet- 
days He was in this world passing to and ual G >ud Friday, when the aoor of the 
fro visiting His Di*ciples Toev knew that tabernacle stands empty, when the altar is 
He was always preseut, but they did n o «h-mantied, and when all the tokens of 
see Him. He came when the doors werr the Divine Presence are taken away, and 
shut, when no mau could enter. He passed into the darkness the children were born 
those closed doors as <he light passes * fier wards And they grew up and went 
through the world. Once m>>re, on the into the places which before were Catholic 
Sea of Tiberias in the grey twilight of the churches—there was no light, no witness, 
morning He came and stood upon the no silent voice saying, “Ths Lord is here.” 
shore, and we are told har no man “durst Toey grew up therefore in unconscious- 
a*k him: Who art thou ?” A- d for thi- ne>« of the presence of the “Word made 
reason, “knowing that He was the Lord.” Fiesh ” And thus of the five million of 
They knew and yet they did not know men now called Loudon there are only 
Tiny believed and >*t they fell not sure, two hundred thouâiud who have church*e 
because it was a supernatural pr-semte aud altars and tabernacles and the silent 
Well, in all this He was training Hi- Dm- lamp to train tham and their children to 
ciples aud preparing His Church to live live in the light of the “Word made 
by faith In His real uresence although He Flesh.” 
cannot he seen. When He took the 
bread and break it U * said, “Th * is My 
Body and this Is My Blood.” Will eny 
body say that H« did not mean it ? The 
mau who would tay that would be a bias 
phmuer. They bad His own interpretation 
of these words He said,11 am the livii-g 
bread that came down fr.<in Heaven. If 
any man shall eut of this hreat he shall 
live for ever ” And then He went on to 
say, “Aud the bread that I will give is My 
fltihh, which I will give for the life of the 
world. Mt fl-sh is meat indeed, aud My 
blood is diiuk indeed; unities yn eat • be 
flesh of the Son of Man and diiuk Bin 
blood ye shall have no life in >e. Hh 
that eateth Mt fl -h and dnuketh M» 
blood abidath in Ms and l in him.” Wno 
is it that would (ell ns that these are 
metaphors and figures ? Tne Holy Sacra 
ment of His body and of His blood is a 
reality—not only a commemoration, not 
only a representation, but a divine rea'ity 
as surely, as Inmmous'y, as evidently true 
as the creation of 'he world.
THERE ABE TWO SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY,
1 will call one the scm.ol of shadows, aud 
the other the school of realities. Sc. Paul 
tells ns that there were at me time men 
who said that the Rexurrecti.m had parsed 
already ; that the Resurrection was dune 
aud over, and that there was no resurrec
tion to come. That is to sty, th» v inter 
preted the Resurrection to be a figure or 

Id in the a metaphor or a shadow of some spiritual 
action. That began in the time of the 
Apostles. And beginning iu the time of 
the Apostles, there was also a sect of men 
who said that the apptarsi.ee of Jeeus 
Christ—the visible form of Jesus Christ— 
was a phantasm, a mere appearance.
That ii to say, they explained away the 
Incarnation of G id. He was not really 
God and man ; He was God and a phau 
taem. Then when men by fattti got rid 
of that anomaly there rose up men who 
said «hat He was man; He was no more 
than man—and I know not how many 
kinds of such errors. There came a time 
three hundred years ago when there was 
an uprising of what I must call these 

THEOLOGIANS OF'SHADOWS,
who said that the Cbuich i« not a body; Diphtheria
it ie not visible; it is an invisible fellow- “Last January,” says J. N. Teeple, of 
•hip which no man can see, which no man Orwell, Ont., “there appealed diphtheria 
can touch. At that rate the Church was iQ 0ur neighborhood. Doctere tan night 
never persecuted, for if there was no Bnd day, but I kept right to Haygard’s 
body there could be no wound. Aud Yellow Oil end brought my children 
then these men said that the Sacrament through all right.” Yellow Oil cures all 
of the Altar sni the Holy Mass ware only painful complaints and injuries.
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that every m ut fia» » nnht over his own 
life, and that he may take it if he choose. 
We 1, th; n, we have no lawgiver, no life- 
giver; wv ate our own masters. But again, 
men have g.me beyoi d this. They rey 
the sans-h aie so fallib'e you caiu<< f. hn 
t-ure even of the things you see. Well, 
Lheu,accordiug to this we can know noth 
iug of the world round about
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ue, nothing 
• if one another except through the eeuet s. 
Therefore it courts to this, we cau know 
nothing < f the world about us, nothing of 

We may fancy, we ma> 
dream, we may imagine, but we cninot be 
sure. They have gone b- yond this again. 
B cattle if the it asoti of mau depend u,»on 
the senses aud the reason has only the 
reports ot tbe sentes, that ts, what the eyes 
aud tbe tars teach us, to work upon what 
hecomet, of the it-a^ou? it becomes skep
tic*!, douhVul hexiiating, paralyzed Aud 
to this the theology of shadows, ol tcience, 
of human piivatu judgment, has reduced 
man, who »rt m- de to the ltnsgs and like 
ues* of G >d ! You do not btluug to that 
school, and I am sure you do not wish to 
belong to it. You belong to the school 
of reality, »h ch believes in what we see 
atouud u*, a; d in what the Church teaches. 
Tnere ma* a t me when in every church in 
London there wa* the Holy Mass every 
morning and the M at Holy Saciament 
>n eveiy high altar. And there hung 

before Hie pr«sence of our Lord a lamp 
bearing a br ght witness to His Real Pies 
t-nce m the ui dst of us. There was, then, 
iu every church a point of light; and as 
you see sometimes when the sun is rising 
m ibe morning the light will pass through 
the shuttvr, umy a ray of light, which 
spreads and fills the room with its radi 
ance, so the »,resell ce of our Lord Jesus 
< îhiiat in the M .«t H lv Sacrament

l
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Newcastle, N B , a station of the I P. 

R, above alluded to is a town of about 
twenty five hundred Inhabitants. There 
are three saw mills. Considerable ship 
ping is also carried on during the season 
of navigation. The place has a lively, en 
terprieing appearance, which is not » little 
enhanced by the new government build 
iugs lately erected at a cost of about 
twenty-five thousand dollars. Newcistle 
is the county town of Northumberland 
County.

The Catholics form a very large propor 
tion of the inhabitants, they have a tine 
cbuich, presbytery, and convent, the latter 
iu ebatgo of the Sitters of Notre Dame 
The Pax tor is Rev Father Dixon.

Bathurst, N. B, is si uated on the 
Nepicsiguit river, that empties into Bay 
Chaleur. Like most of the towns in the 
northern part of New Brunswick, its chief 
support is the lumber industry. There are 
two t-aw mills in the pltce, besides oelng 
on the line of the I (3. R 
terminus of the Paraquet Railway, a com 
paratively new line, sixty miles long, that 
extends to the sea shore. More than half 
of the

The

in so far as we 
footsteps.

Borne say that we must not attempt to 
pattern our lives after those of saints and 
holy persons, since to do so would be ex 
tremely hazard».us—would be aiming at 
singularity. Whilst this course may be 
safely followed in certain cases, it can 
scarcely be considered as of general appli 
cation ; for, if so regarded, there would 
be no Incentive to spiritual progieaa 
There is more danger to be apprehended 
from spirituel apathy than from a gener
ous resolve to go forward on the path to 
perfection, upon which the saints have 
trodden. Tbe term “singularity” may be 
Very good when its meaning is defined 
and properly understood ; but It mat lead 
ua astray unless its meaning Is restricted 
and clearly comprehended. If by eiugu 
larity is meant a certain strangeness of 
manner aeeumtd simply for the purpose 
of appearing odd without regard to the 
opinions of other,» ,and in order to be at 
variance with the approved conduct of 
these possessed of good sense and sound 
judgment, then it Is neither praiseworthy 
nor permteeable. Bat if the term Is 
Intended to Imply that we must not act 
out our own judgment in matters of con 
eeientioue duty, however well matured it 
may be, when it conflicts with the opin 
ions and imperious dictates of our neigh
bors, it becomes not only our right but 
our duty to set aside such dictation and fol- 
low tbe judgment which we have formed as 
to tbe * ante and spiritual necessities of our 
soul Of course it will be understood 
that before entering upon a strict line of 
duty wise counsel will be sought ; for no 
man Is a safe guide unto himself, however 
wise and learned he may be considered.
What is herein stated is in the nature of 
suggestion, it being intended only to stim
ulate to more earnest endeavors in the 
service of God by holding up the saints 
as models for imitation.

The sainte were not constituted differ
ently from ourselves; nor were they free 
from the tiiale and temptations incidental 
to onr lives. They were confronted with 
and harass* d by tribulations far grearer 
than any which we are called upon to 
dure. It was their loving submission and 
patient endurance of those trials that 
tendered them so pleating to God and 
merited the sustaining grace by which 
they triumphed over all their difficulties.
Had they been less humble they Would 
have grown tired and murmured against 
Qie divine will. By such f« lly and wick
edness they would have become a prey to 
the enemy of salvation, whose object and 
constant ftffort it is to thus ruin souls. In 
this respect their example is of incalcul
able benefit to us In the warfare in which 
we are engaged.

Sanctity does not, as many suppose, 
consist in tbe performance of great needs 
which win the praises ot men and excite a 
certain feeling of pleasure or satisfaction 
in our own hearts. It consists simply 
In the faithful and conscientious discharge 
of the duties of our station in life, keep 
fog before us constantly the desire of 
pleating God and a willingness to corres 
pond ss far as possible with the graces 
which He may be pleased to vouchsafe to 
us. If we view and perform our duty 
from this standpoint, we are on the way to 
perfection whether our station In life be 
an exalted one or our lot Is cast amongst 
the humble.

Among the obstacles to acquiring sane- A Stitch In Time*
tlty or perfection the most serious, per- . ^ben first attacked with • oo 
haps, I» that of dlicoUMgement. We are {‘‘“tbeThroSl! pain In tne head i.?“an/uf 
■0 constituted by nature that we cannot the symptoms «»r for-runners or catarrh, a 
endure the thought of failure in any » »nt paea.ge ot M«al Bai m -ill eure ,on. 
enterpr'ee which we undertake. It is not Jamee Cullen, "nolle I land, N F., 
flattering to our pride to know that our writes : I have been watching the progrès» 
effort, hare been unsuccessful ; for we of Hr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil siuce its intro 
would have people think highly of our daction to this place, and with much 
skill end wisdom. In spiritual affairs plearure state that my anticipation of its 
tbia same quality predominates. We are success have been fully realized, it having 
anxious to succeed—according to our cured me ot bronchitis and soreness of 
fancy—and every failure discourager and nose ; while not a few of my rheumatic 
humiliates us We think we are not pro- neighbors' (one old lady in particular) 
gracing; and in this, as In all things else, pronounce it to be the best article of Its 
our jugment must prevail. We appear kind that has ever been brought before 
mote anxious to satisfy ourselves than to the public. Your medicine does not re
please God; and hence the mote we con- quire any longer a spon-or, but if you 
template and mourn over our failures the wish me to act aa such, I shall be only too 
leas we think of Him and the slower ia onr happy to have my name connected with 
progress towards Him. The remedy is to jot* prosperous child, 
forget ourselves as far aa poaeible; and Dr Low's Worm Strop will remove 
flx our gaie steadfastly upon the object ell kinda of Worme from children or 
before ue—God, in whose service we are adulte, 
employed. If we do title we shell be en- 
eouraged to go forward with eoifldenee; all eaiee. They destroy and remove 
lot God look* upon ua lovingly aa we up- Worme in children or adults.

It is also the

population, which is about two 
thousand, are Catholic», many of whom 
ate of Frtnch dee cent. Father Barry, the 
re»pectt-d pastor, is just now en^au^d in 
erecting a fine stone church about OOilOO 
For some time past tbe congregation have 
worshipped iu the baa<-iu«ut, the wall* 
being erected to that height and to »f*d 
over. During the past eumnn-r the walls 
have been rah ed to iheclere story and it i* 
expected to be roofed next summer If. 
speaks well for the zeal aud liberality of 
the congregation to undertake the erection 
of such a fine building, but, under Father 
Bury’s careful attention, tbe cost will be 
reduced to the lowest possible minimum 
The Sisters of Notre Dame have charge of 
the schools. The parish of Bathurst was 
formerly part of the Parish of Bathurst 
village, of which more anon, but a few 
years ago the parish was divided and each 
village has a separate pastor.

Bathurst village above alluded to is 
situated opposite Bathurst, and con
nected by a long bridge. The population 
is mostly ot French descent. A flue 
frame church of recent con;-true tion has 
replaced the one burnt down about 
seven years ago. The convent and 
school is in charge of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame. A new and very credit 
able presbytery is being built to replace 
the old one. The pastor is R*v. Father 
Varilly

At Petite Rocher there is a church 
under the charge of Rev. J. C. Carter.

A few miles below Be lied une station 
th* re is a church. This parish was tor 
merly attached to Jacquet River, but 
about a year ago was erected into a 
separate parish, with Rev Peter Duffy as 
first parish priest. Father Duffy is about 
to erect a presbytery.

At Jacquet River another church 'is 
about being erected, the congregation at 
present worshipping in a part of the 
presbytery arranged as a temporary 
chapel. Rev. Father U. Bouotiu pastor.

The churches at upper Charlo and 
Balmoral have large congregations Rev. 
Father A A. Boucher is the pastor.

Dalhousie, N B, in Restigouche Co., 
is beautifully situated at the head of Bay 
Chaleur. The Bay divides the Provinces 
of New Brunswick and Quebec. Oppo
site is the county of Bonaventure. In 
the latter province two tine saw mills are 
running, and many ships come up to be 
loaded with deals for foreign ports. A 
line of steamers run from here to Gaspe 
and intermediate ports on the Quebec 
side every other day. About a year ago 
the town suffered by an extensive tire, 
most ot the business part being con 
sutned,
all rebuilt with 
class of buildings. Among the new 
buildings is a fine hotel erected by Mr.
P. B. Troy, the well known architect and 
builder, wbo has lately turned hie atten
tion to hotel keeping. The new hotel 
is three stories high, finished in the best 
style and is to be furnished regardless of 
cost. That the hotel is well laid out for 
convenience of guests may be known 
when we say that Mr. Troy is his own 
architect.

Mr. Wm. Mclutyre has jalao lately 
erected a fine hotel near the station, the 
old one being too small for his fast in 
creasing trade. It is newly furnished 
throughout, and altogether is a very 
comforiabe hosterly. In noting the 
above I feel I am doing a service to the 
travelling public, for the most important 
matter for a traveller to know is where 
to stop and get all the comforts and con
venience ot home at very moderate 
charges.

Dalhousie is finely situated aa a sum
mer resort Good boating, bathing and 
fishing are in abundance. Near by is the 
Inch Arran Hotel, a summer hotel oapa- 
ble of accommodating three hundred

Rpeotsl to the catholic Rucord.
LETTER FROM KIGALI», P.

On Sunday last a pilgrimage was made 
to the shrine of Our Lady ot Lourdes, by 
the inhabitants of this neighborhood 
and vicinity. The shrine is distant 
about a mile from the village on the 
slope of a beautiful mountain, en
shrouded with nature’s beauty and em
bellished by works of art Mass was 
celebrated for the pilgrims at 11 a m in 
the chapel which has been lately erected 
byuthe Fathers of Bourget College.

The chapel is near the summit of the 
mountain, which enables it to be viewed 
from the surrounding country, and 
numbers can assist at Mass when the 
folding doors are extended. The interior 
abounds with beautiful signs, symbolical 
of the Catholic religion and richly stained 
glass windows strain tbe dunlight into â 
pleasing variety of hues.

The mountain was thronged with pil
grims, attracted by the atmudance of Our 
Lady’s fruits aud anxious to show their 
devotion to her, from whom they have 
received so many favors.

Rev. F.ther Puncher,0 S V.,Professor 
of rhetoric in Bourget College, delivered 
an eloquent discourse ou the efficacy of 
prayer aud the powerful intercession of 
the Mother of G id. The College band 
and choir rent the air with joyous hymns, 
appropriate to the occasion. The services 
being ended, the multitude with their 
various banners marchai in procession to 
the Church and finally dispersed.

Protestant Testimony.
London Tablet, September 24.

On several occasions already we bave 
quoted the outspoken and striking testi
monies of the most recent African ex
plorers, in all coses Protestants, 
or at least non-Catholics, to the 
unique and remarkable efficacy of 
the Catholic missionaries. To tbe testi 
monies of Oscar Lens, Dr. Juncker, Dr 
Wolf, Mr. Dennett, and others, we are 
now able to add that of Baron von Sch
werin, the eminent geographer of the 
University of Lund (Sweeden). In an 
interview accorded to the representative 
of the Journal de Bruxelles, von Schwerin, 
who ie a Lutheran, was exceedingly plain- 
spoken and detailed on the question of 
Ibe missions. “Toe Protestant mission 
aries,” he said, “are men of faith, but 
they are without education. It is 
enough for a missioner to be a man of 
faith. He must also be a chosen man 
Now the greater part of the Protestant 
missioners have no education, and 
scarcely any teaching. How can you ex 
pect machine tenders and boot-makers 
to preach a faith they do not under 
stand 7” He then said : “if 1 were not a 
philosopher I should be a Uatho'io after 
what 1 have seen in Africa. I am a 
believer, but not a Catholic I feel a 
lively admiration tor Catholic mission
aries, especially for those of the Congre 
galion of the Holy Ghost They are 
doing immense good. As for the Pro 
testant missioners they are a disgrace to 
civilization. They are preparing the 
ground admirably for renegades I met 
on the Kasai an unusually excellent 
missioner, Father Sand, a Luxemburger 
He ie doing great good The motto of 
the Congo State ought to be : Tam 
Marte quam Minerva Mars is the State, 
Minerva the missionaries ” The Baron 
warmly encouraged the idea of sending 
out many Catholic missionaries to the 
Congo.

OVER THE EASTERN WORLD, 
nncp so lull of #atut», the XI idammedan 
flood has swapt, aud the B:eaeed Saerameut 
biui hi eu taken away out of the sanctu
ary The great churches of the Bast—the 
churches of St J,»bn, of Sr. Gregory, of 
St Cy priau— they are now in the hands 
of the infidel. In thu N »rth ol Europe 
aud in Eugland and iu Scotland, save ouly 
iu the Oachultc Unity, the Most Holy Sac 
rnmeut has been t»ken away, and the 
ancient aanctuiies are desolate. Not so iu 
Ireland. Tbcfttgh spoiled of its sanctuaries, 
of its chutuheo—lu Meuret, imvei i heiera iu 
unbroken perpetui y, the M 'St Holy Sac- 
rauieut has heeu « ffertd Let us carry 
home one lesson »uh us. Our Divine 
Lord la wi h up—His love to ua aud our 
love to H'm—there is the real of our 
religion. Let us live aa if we are disciples 
wiLb Him vi-ihle upon earth. If you are 
united with Him in 1 ive, and if you per
severe in that love, then you may repeat 
the words which are written, “Who shall 
separate us from the love of Jesus 
Christ.”

en-
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The Manner of Agisting at Mass In 
Ancient Times.

As a general rule the churches of early 
day* had no seats for the people to sit on, 
as that position was deemed ill in keep, 
ing with the gravity becoming the house 
of G id As the services, however, were 
much longer than at present, those who, 
through feebleness of health or other 
causes, could not stand, were allowed the 
use of staves to lean upon, and in soma 
rare cases ev*n, of cushions to sit updh— 
a practise which is yet quite common in 
the churches of Spain, and in many of 
those of the rest of Europe. It was a 
rule to stand always ou Sunday, in mem
ory of Our L ird’e glorious resurrection, 
aud to kneel the rest of the week. Aa 
kneeling Is a sign of humiliation, it was 
the rule to observe it during the peniten
tial seasons on all occasions of mourning. 
According to St Jerome, St. Basil the 
Great, Tertullian, and others, these rules 
were derived from the Apostles them
selves. Whenever auy Important prayer 
or lesson was to be read, and the people 
had been kneeling beforehand, the deacon 
invited them now to stand, by the wordi, 
uerecti etemus honeetethat is, “Let ue be
come erect and stand in a becoming 
manner.” During the penitential eeanou 
the congregation was InviUd to kneel by 
saying uFlectamue genua” and to stand up 
afterwards by "Ltvate ” The same cus
tom may yet be obnerved in Lent and on 
some otner occasions.

A Millionaire iu a Minute.
Instances are on record where toilers In 

gold mines and diamond fields, who, by 
one turn of a spade, a single movement 
of the hai d, have been transformed from 
peunilei-a laborers to millionaires. But 
they were not so l.-cky as is the consump
tive who fiuds a means of restoration to 
health, who learns that the dread disease 
from which he suffers i* not incurable. 
Dr Fierce1* Gulden Medical Discovery 
will cure consumption ( which is lui g 
scrofula^, and nothing else •’till. For all 
diseaats of the blood, such as blotches 
pirn pies, eruptions, scrofulous 
swellings, it is unequaled.

A 8ud Contemplation.
It is sad to contemplate the amount of 

physical suffering lu the world. How 
many weary broken down iuvulide there 

to whom life Is burdensome! The 
nervous debility and general weakness of 
those afflicted with lingering disease is 
be»t mu died by the invigorating powers 
of B. B. B.

is now nearly 
an improved

but it

dsores an

For Rickets, MnntMiius and all Wa*t« 
Ing Disorders of Children 

Scott's KmuUion of Pure Cod Liver Oil unth 
Hypophosphxtee, is uut-qua'led. The rapid
ity with which children gain flush and 
strength upon it I* very wonderful. I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of longstanding. 
In every case the Improvement was 
marked.”—J. M Main, M D, New 
York. Put up lu 50j and $i size.

a cured by the double treatment rf 
i asthma Uure.ls a common remark.

F him an’s Worm Powders are safe in Aethm
Southern
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THE CATHOLIC RIOOED the PebUo Mi* by 80ta« Mr. tog Mi Intoutioa to give It the widest 

application nesseeasy to retd* U affeetiv* 
Mr. O’Briaa’i imprisonment will Mdoabt- 
•diy be followed op with the im
prisonment of hundred» ol other», on 
one moo the eentenoe, eo thet they mey 
not here on opportunity for nppeeL 
Mr. Balfour will seen be able to boeet of 
e larger number of priioneie than even 
Buckshot Forster reached. Meanwhile 
the Conservative paper» admit that the 
league le beeoming stronger every day, 
and that the popular feeling In England 
In farer of the nationalists la becoming 
dally more and more determined.

An effort is being made to persuade 
the public that a plot has been frus
trated to murder Mr. Balfour. There la 
no further basis for this pretence than 
that the man tohen now deadjla sus
pected of being a dynamiter. It le al- 
waya easy to relee a dynamite eeare; but 
the present attempt la believed to be a 
cheap effort at gaining popularity.

mise, that while you are abeont we will 
be apod obedient boy».

We reepeetfolly requeet Your Lord 
to tell Hie Holineea that the pupils 

k Peter*» school, London, Ontario^ 
are proud of .the privilege of being 
called hie children, and that among his 
large flock there are none whose feelings 
towards them are warmer or more

333EH53Eftith and ■ojjto4«TU£M 
the tally. Fifty new ehurobee have 
bwB "*®ted to *b* «1*7 of God, and 
many of them are beautiful and Sortir 
structures, whilst queen of them ah 
stands our g lor lone new enthedraL un- 
rivaled In this broad Dominion for arohi. 
teetural beauty and perfection—“Parata 
alout sponea ornate vire suo.” Through- 
out thei pariahee oommodioua preaby- 
terlea have been built, Catholic 
aeheole have been established, and 
numerous other work» along 
with these testify to Your Lordship’s suc
cessful administration With the clergy 
your Lordship’s relation» have ever been 
those of a father and friend rather than of 
a superior. Your anxiety for our spiritual 
welfare has been manifested by the fact 
that during every year of your cplseopate 
you have afforded to ua the inestimable

. uwl.01 ••pMtiiel retreat, and by 
establishing theological eonfercneec you 
have fostered our love for the atudy of the 
cured science». In your solicitude for 
the comfort and honorable mainten- 
•nee of the clergy you her* 
provided e fund for our rapport 
in cate sickness or old ego should 
unfit any of us for the work of the mini», 
try. May we not therefore justly say thet 
ae the tree is known by Its fruit Your 
Lordship's administration must be very 
meritorious and precious In the eight of 
our Divme Muter. It would be unworthy 
the sacred priesthood for us to address 
Your Lordship in words of vein adula
tion, and wo do not speak m any euek 
spirit, but rather in devout thankful.

the *utll0r and giver of all 
good, that behaaplaoedover ue a bishop 
through whom eo many bkaainga have 
been imparted to ue. *
r Ths stmple and truthful reeord of your 
Lordship’s administration which we have 
briefly stated here Is more eloquent then 
eny tff,»u of embellished oratory In furn-

people of the diocese. Your work will 
keep your memory fresh end green end 
fragrant, and will make your name to be 
remembered end treasured in the loving 
hearts of this diocese, long after you shall
hlVe P.i.TÎ ‘"‘r ltom the “«• rod
responsibilities ol earthly life. While 
Your Lordship will be absent from ue on 
your long and arduous j luraey it will be 
the earnest prayer of your loyal and 
devoted clergy that God may grant yea 
a prosperous and pleasant voyage and a 
safe return to your home and your flock. 
In conclusion, my loid, we beg of you to 
accept the accimpaniug slight token of 
the filial love snd veneration we entertain 
towards your Lordship, and we humbly 
ask your Lordship’s benediction.

The address was signed on behalf of the 
clergy by Very Rev. Dean Morphy, Very 
Rev. Dean Wegner, Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, 
Rev. Joseph Gerald, Rev. P. J. Brennan 
and Rev. James P. Molphy, secretary.

THE BISHOP'S RESPONSE.
His Lordship Bishop Walsh replied as 

follows:
My Dear and Beloved Clergy:
Your extreme kindness to me on this 

occasion reaches to tue very centre of 
my heart, and makes me feel move keenly 
than I otherwise would the pang» of my 
temporary separation from you. Your 
flittering address and the magnifioent 
presentation accompanying it are out of 
nil proportion to my deservings, and 
make me sincerely regret that I am not 
less unworthy of them. Indeed they do 
you more honor than they do me, ioas- 
much as they show you to ha true, de. 
voted and faithful priests, working in 
thorough harmony and loyal oo operation 
with your Bishop for the glory of God and 
the salvation of souls. Loyalty to the 
Bpisoopsl office tod to him who occupies 
it (for they are both inseparable in 
fact, though separable in idea) is 
an essential characteristic of true 
priests just as unquestioning obedi
ence to their chief ia a necessary 
qualification of good soldier». Thu 
priestly loyalty you have constantly 
shown and proved to me by word and 
deed daring my Epuoopste of twenty 
years. How often during those long 
years of tabor», trial» and anzietiea 
would not my uplifted arm» have fallen 
dowH in weariness, discouragement and 
failure had they not been supported and 
upheld in the work of God by your 
constant oo-operation, your priestly seal 
and your noble dieinterestedneee and 
eelf-raorifice. Union of mind and beans 
oneneee of thought and action between 
the iaborera in toe Lord’s vineyard are an 
essential condition of suocese in the 
sacred oauee of religion and in the min
istry of eouls. Our Divine Master has 
taught thia lesson for all time in the 
memorable prayer which from the depths 
of Hie loving heart He offered up to His 
eternal Father after the Lut Supper 
“And not for them only (the apostles Ido I 
pray, but for those also who through 
their words shall believe in me: that they 
all may be one, a* thou, Father in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be one 
in ua; that the world may believe that 
thou hast lent me.” (John xvii, 20 21,)

May this blessed and holy unity ever 
reign amongst ue, binding ue together in 
thought and word and act, and bringing 
the fructifying blessings of God on our 
holy ministry.

In your beautiful address you mention
the many works that have been di__
the numerous marvels ol religion and 
piety that have been wrought to the 
Diocese during the past twenty years. 
These works are many and great and 
enduring and would reflect high honor 
on, en? ?iooe,e within the world-wide 
pale of the Catholie Church. But my 
•hare in them has not been con* 
siderable—they are, under the fruit
ful blessings of God, the outcome 
of your zeal and tabor and self sacrifice 
end of the living faith and large heerted 
generosity ol our faithful people. It is 
you, Rev. Fathers, that have borne the 
burden of the day and the heats. My 
part wu only to suggest, to plan, or to 
approve; it wes yours to carry out ldeie 
Into sets, It was yours to labour and 
watch, to suffer and pray in order to raise 
and bring to oompletion the many ehnrohei 
and the tdneulonal.aud charitable Institu
tion» that blees the Diocese. Those ma
terial structures are but the expression in 
none and brick of your love for religion, 
your toile sod Bufferings In its sacred 
causa the megnamlnous generosity of the 
Catholic laity; aad ae long aa they shall

i warns* av
wows mi.mxo lhaamalvaa to be Separate School rap

portera. This was the taw before the 
raeeat
aad It wae found that It frequently hap 
pened thet even persons who bed given 
their erlheelon to the Separate School» 
were In foot made to pay theta taxes to

6*
As far as the Chunk is eoneeeeed, she 

tool or direction 
pnaa persans 

of all denominations, and theta objects 
are, a« farm knows, purely eeeelar. But 
it ta well known that the church objects 
to secret oath-bound eooietie», and if the 
knights desire to have praetieel ChiboUee 
among -them, they muet «void tboee 
courses which would make U Impossible 
for Oethollee to remain member».

Through Mr. Powderly’» good sense ell 
this hie been effected, end thus thou- 
erode of coneolentioue members have 
been retained in the ranks of the order.

Mr. Powderly’e term hid net expired 
when he resigned. He bed still another 
year, bnt considering tbs strenuous 
opposition he encountered because of hie 
cone is tent and aueeeeeful eoune, he 
thought it better to give the Aeeoeistion 
an opportunity to manifest theta wiehea 
•a to the mode in which it shall be eon- 
ducted hereafter. The Association has 
•inoe re-elected ell the oflioere who gave 
In their resignation».

r. OMTRXA, tu., I» to the Bohoeleete, does net deeiwroy 
over the knight*. They S1-i

-*.
genual Anuria:
Donat Crowe end Lube ling. 
OTTAWA Anurov I 

I, I. Coffey, General Agent, 74 George Bt.
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i the Publie schools. Thia occurred In

^MweorAdvwtlelog-Teneeete per Una

Land*, Toronto rod other cities to • 
very tat*e extent It is ueeeeaary 
that there should be seme rule 
established, rod we maintain that 
the rule which will Inflict hard-

Trusting your Lordship will accept 
thia twenty dollar gold piece ae a alight 
token of our affection, and see urine you 

kneeling before God’» 
sltar, rod et our daily devotions, we will 
not forget to offer fervent prayers for 
the health, happiness, pleasant voyage, 
and eel# return of our beloved Biehop, we 
beg for oureelvee and our teacher» your 
Lordship's benediction.

The Bore of St. Pavxa’a School,
London, Oot. 26tb, 1887.
After the reedlog of the address 

Muter Joseph Quinn made the preeen 
laiton to HU Lordship of a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers concealed amongst 
whieb was a twenty dollar gold piece. 
The boys then rang theta farewell hymn. 
HU Lordship in replying to the address 
thanked the children for the manner in 
whioh they spoke of him In theta beau
tiful address. He told them how roxi- 
dhs our Holy Father the Pope wes about 
the education of the Catholio youth and 
gave an inetrooeofhis particular in tercet 
m the Catholie children ol Outario. He 
•aid that they ought always to regard the 
Pope with the greatest roverenoe and 
love because in him they r: cognised one 
who through the chain of Pontiffs could 
•race bis connection with our Divine 
Lord Himself. He inetanoed the great love 
of Jeeue Christ for children.rod how they 
were always anxious to follow Him. He 
asked the children to pray lor him while 
absent from them rod told them that he 
would return to them as soon as 
and bring to them a special
from our Holy Father Leo __
Lordship having given hie blessing to the 
boys aod their teachers, repaired to the 
room of Sister De Belee where all the 
girU with their respective teachers were 
assembled to greet hU Lordship and to 
present him with their farewell address. 
As eoonae the Biehop and accompanying 
priests bad taken their seats on the 
plstform Miss Nellie Lewis, accompanied 
by the little Misses Coles and Reilly, all 
tastefully dressed in white,came forward 
and read the following address.

Right Riverbed and deably Beloved 
Fathrb—Ou this, the eve of your de
parture for the cradle of our holy mather 
the Church and the home of Christ’s high 
Pontiff—when your devoted flick find it 
their sad duty to esy fare •"•ell, to none 
does It bring deeper sorrow than to the 
humblest portion of that flick, the little 
ones of St. Peter's school.

We do not, however, say farewell in Its 
widest sense, but adieu. Yee, dreily be- 
loved Bishop, we commend you to Gid 
through the intercession of Hie 
blessed Mother, the Star of the Sea; the 
will be your guide rod under euch a pilot 
we fearlessly commit you to the Atlantic'» 
treacherous wave. Mey we not hope, ae 
daily your paternal ptayeri ascend for 
those committed to your charge, to claim 
a special share ? Then, wheu you. destina 
t'.on I» reached and you are under the 
shedow of the great St. Petere’a, that you 
will fondly remember ihem any youthful 
loving hearts whose moet fervent aspira
tion» will be for your Lordship’» safe and 
speedy return. And ea mouths glide Into 
weeks and wteVa melt into days we will 
lovingly look for the privileged one which 
will bring the glad, glad tidiags “Oar 
Bi h ip’s home again.”

Un the conclu-ion of the addre» Utile 
Mise Rt illy came forward and presented to 
Hie Lordship a very choice bouquet of 
fl i were. As soon aa the presentation waa 
made the children all j lined in eioglng 
the hymn “Are Marie titeUa,” to Invoke 
the powerful intercession ol the Bleesed 
Virgin and to ask her to watch over him 
and m be hie guiding star during his peril- 
ouevoyege rod hie journey whUe away. 
Hie Lordahip replied in very feeling terms 
to the address. He was sorry to have to 
leave them, as there was no place he felt 
•o happy as in London, surrounded by 
hie faithful children. Here, ae in hie 
reply to the address from the boys, he 
pointed out the many advantages whioh 
they are receiving through a good Cath
olic education. Haloid them that with 
the heavenly Pilot they had given him 
in the Bleesed Mother of God he wae 
not afraid to undertake the journey 
which his duties to the Viear of Cbriet 
demanded of him. He concluded by 
giving to thoee assembled hie bleesing
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ship oo the amelleet number 1» tojfc
be preferred. Such a rule 1» that wbleh 
la established by the law now exiating 
No doubt there are some Catholio» who 
iaelre to support the Publie, in prefer 
enoe to the Oetbolio Separate Sohoola; 
but thenumberof these ia exceedingly 
•mall, whereee the greet majority desire 
theta taxes to be paid to the Catholie 
Trustee Boards. It hi acknowledged 
that the obligation of performing certain 
formalities in order to eoaure enrolment 
on either one or the other eehool-roU ia 
often overlooked, but we maintain, for 
that very reason, that If aueh formality 
be required of any, it la rather to be 
required of the few than of the vast 
majority. Aa the taw elands at present, 
thoee Oatholioa who wish to become 
Publie School supportera can do ao by 
making the neceesary declaration to title 
effect. They are known to be very 
few in number, rod there i« no hardship 
in requiring that they should make this 
déclaration: but there would be ■ greet 
hardship in requiring a declaration to be 
made by all Gatboliee, for the sake of 
excusing the few from taking a little 
trouble. The aim of the Moil 1» pre
cisely that whioh he unjuitly accuses 
Bishop Cleary of desiring in the contrary 
direction. The Moil expect» that by 
oversight many Oatholioa will neglect 
to declare themeelvee Separate School 
supporter», end tbue the public eohooli 
will gain the benefit ol their school-tax 
while Ihe separate eohooli do the work 
of teaching their children.

The Mail aaeerte that “hundreds end 
tboueands of Roman Catholic parent» 
sent their children to the public school», 
because they afforded a better education 
than the Separate Schools, controlled by 
the Church,” This is not the case. Of 
course, where Separate Schools are not 
established, Catholic children attend the 
Public Schools, but where there are 
Catholio Separate School», it is almost a 
thing unknown that Catholic children 
are sent to any other. On the other 
hand, it not uutrequently happens that 
though the law does not permit Protee 
tanta to pay their taxe» to Catholic 
schools, under any circumstance», yet 
Protestants aek admission for their ohil- 
dren into the Catholic schools; and they 
are sometime» admitted, though the 
Catholic trustees do not get their par 
ent’a school tax, nor the sum allotted by 
the Government for children attending 
school.

m
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€ati)Hit Retort.
London. SsL. Mev. 5th, 1887.

BISHOP CLEARY AND TBK KINO 
81VN PUBLIC 80HOOL BOARD.

v
BISEOP WALSH'S VISIT TO 

BOMS.
A eerie* of aVaehe have been made 

upon the admirable pea torsi letter ol his 
Lordahip the Bishop of Kingaton, which 
appeared in the RacoED el last week.

The following resolution of the King
ston Publie School Board waa the set 
which gave occasion to hi» Lcrdihip’e 
letter :

“That the pupils, children of Separate 
School supporters, now reported to be 
In at lend*oce at the Kingston Publie 
School», be expelled at the end of the 
month, and that no further Separate 
School eupportere be admitted.”

Hie Lordahip remarks on thi» résolu 
lion that be weloomee the tiding» that 
the few Cetbolio children, leee then one 
per cent of the Oetbolio children of 
King»ton, who were attending the 
Kingston Public School», are not 
to be admitted to them any 
longer. The Moil, and Mr. Shaw, the 
mover of the resolution, and Mr. James 
L. Hughe», Inspector of Publie School» 
lor the eiiy of Toronto, unite in repre
senting the Bishop ae blaming the school- 
board for refueing to admit Catholic 
children whose parents are on the list of 
Catholic school eupportere. Tnue the 
Mail eaya ; “N othing will satiafy Dr. 
Cleary If a Roman Catholio parent con
tribute to the Public School», or send hie 
children thither, he ia a wretch ; if the 
Public School Board» refuse to harbor 
the children, they are monatera.” And 
Mr 8h»w says : “Hii Lordehip wants the 
eohool taxes to go to the Separate Sohool 
Boards, and the school children, though 
the Uhuroh eaya they muat not go there, 
to uae, if they are eo diepoaed, the Public 
Sohoola.”

HIS - FAREWELL HERMON .IN I THE 
L'AlUEDueJj.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION. Addressee from the Clergy aid Laity.

The elergy of the diocese assembled 
at St. Peter’» Palace on Wednesday, 26 th 
*n»t., for the purpose of bidding adieu to 
hie Lordahip on the eve of his departure 
for Rome. It ia one of the regulation» 
ol the Church, that the Biahepa shall, at 
stated intervale, present themeelvee 
before our Holy Father the Pope, to give 
an account of the progress of religion in 
their diooeaea, rod it ia in obedience to 
this law that his Lordehip, the Biehop 
ol London, is now about to start for the 
Eternal City, the centre of the Cetholie 
Church. It is now eleven y ear» since hie 
Lordship made hia last trip for a similar 
purpose, he having received an exten
sion of one year on the period of visita 
tion, 10 years being the appointed period 
for Bishop» on this continent.

While assembling lor this purpose, the 
clergy took occasion to make an offering 
to the Pope, on behalf of themselves and 
the people of their respective pariahee, the 
amount of the offering being 15,200. In 
addition to this a special offering was 
made to hi» Lordehip by the clergy, the 
eum presented being $1,100.

The address made to hie Lordehip waa 
read by the Very Reverend J. T. Wag 
ner, Dean of Windsor, and hie Lordehip 
replied in hie usual happy manner. The 
address and reply will be found below.

The address contain» allusion» to the 
very substantial progress made by relig
ion in thia diooese during the twenty 
yearn of hia Lordehip’e Episcopate, and it 
cannot but be very oonsolatry to our 
Holy Father, amid the trials to which" he 
ia subjected at home, to find the proa 
perous condition of the church in a fat 
off land like Canada,

Hia Lordahip la also the bearer of an 
address of loyalty to our Holy Father, 
signed by the elergy on behalf of them- 
eelves and their devoted flick», eongratu 
lating hii Holineea on the oeeaeion of the 
golden jabllce of hie priesthood. The 
addreee 1» a gem of decorative art, pre
pared by the Ladles of the Sacred Heart 
of thia city.

HU Lordahip U accompanied by Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner, P. P.of Windier, and 
Rev. P. Brennan, P. P. of St, Mary’s,

THE BISHOP’S VISIT TO ST.
PETER’S SCHOOL.

Wednesday, Cot 26th, waa the day 
ehoeen h 
St. Pete

The Conservative press are ewiking to 
the feet that Chamberlaia’a intemperate 
language on the ev* of hU departure for 
the United States makes the failure of hU 
million a foregone conclusion. Toey do 
not go eo far aa to demand the withdrawal 
of hU name from the eommlealon, though 
they candidly admit that they derpair.of 
Ms success.

The Daily Newt lays that If Lard Salie- 
bury doee not wUh the negotiation! to 
be hopeleaely doomed from the outset, 
he muet cancel Mr. Chamberlain's appoint
ment and eelect some other commUeioner.

The Morning Pori denial that It U the 
Government'» iateotlan to leiae United 
Ireland.

It U stated that Sir Wilfred Blunt’e 
appeal will not be heard until the quarter 
sessions In January,

Earl Spencer, «peaking In Bedford on 
Friday, 28'.h ult., said that “undoabtedly 
there are extreme men both in Eagland 
and Ireland who are ready to commit 
dynamite outrages, but it U mUctievons 
to attempt to oonneet the party of Mr, 
Parnell with} the _ dynamitera .The 
Parnellltee have no greeter memlee 
than the followers of O'Donovau Roass, 
If the Liberal party of conciliation pre
vailed, It would end these abominable 
crime», but If coercion prevailed for any 
length ol time, he »aw the greateatdanger 
from eecret societies reviving, aud extrun
lit» with dynamite coming to the front. The 
present liberal policy ie not founded on 
despair, unless it were despair of the old 
worn-out methods. It is a polity bright 
with hope of the fnture, and with eon- 
fiJcnce in reliance on the Irish people, 
while throwing upon them the rnponelbil- 
Ity of governing their own country."

Another outrage has been committed 
by the police, against liberty of speech, ;»! 
Loughrea. Sir Wilfr.d Blunt while 
travelling to Loughrea on Friday, 'the 
23rd ult, made three speeches at three 
meeting». At Loughrea the police 
charged upon the crowd gathered to meet 
Sir Wilfred, and need their batons. The 
people replied with etlcke and etenee.

The United States press, with remark, 
able unanimity, consider Mr. Chamber- 
lain’» appointment ae commissioner an 
unfortunate one. The York Timer says ; 
“Mr. Joeeph Chamberlain ehowi a sin- 
gular lack of tact in pointing out in 
advance the reaaons why he is unlikely 
to auooeed in aettling the fisheries dis- 
pute. ” However, thie journal ie of opin- 
ion that if he arrives at a satisfactory 
settlement, it will not be rejected merely 
because “the British negotiator happen» 
to be deteeted by Irishmen, either in 
Ireland or in the United Statee.”

The New York Tribune eaye ; “Mr. 
Chamberlain lacke the temper of a dip- 
lomatiet. . , Noisy declamation rod 
fierce onslaught» upon the American 
Iiiah will only retard and obstruot the 
negotiation ol a new treaty. Equally 
injudioioue have been hia commenta 
upon commercial union."

The Sun aaye ; “Mr. Chamberlain's 
American friend», if he hae any whom 
America would recognize, ought to 
him from the outsetthat here In the 
United States we do not aufier aay one 
to draw a line between native and natur
alised citizens, or between repreeenta- 
tivea of one race element and those of 
another. , . . And certainly we will 
not tolerate an impudent attempt to 
stir up bad blood among ui by a etranger 
fresh from trying to divide and ruin his 
own party in Great Britain, and from 
artfully sowing the seeds ol civil war in 
Ulster.”

It is fully expected that this week Mr. 
Balfour will have the satiefaction of eecur- 
Ing the imprlionment of the fearleea 
editor of Untied Inland. The appeal will 
be tiitd In the Cirk Sessions, .and aa 
the presiding judge, Reorder Hamilton, 
le notoriously a partisan, Mr. O’Brien will 
most probably be condemned to two 
m nlhs’ Imprlionment. The Recorder 
has already delivered a violent harangue 
justifying the Coercion Act, and lmtimat-

poasible 
bleasing 
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All this Ie a perversion of Bishop 

Cleary’s words. His Lordship merely 
points out that the Kingston School 
Bmrd hive exhibited their bigotry, or the 
bigotry, rather, of the unnamed majority 
who supported the reeolutlon, that the 
Catholic children bo “expelled " It Is the 
use of thie Insulting expression that 
Bishop Cl»ary eo strongly reprobate», and 
he very justly points out that expulsion 
from the school le il egal unless the pnpil 
be adjudged eo refiactory by the trueteee, 
or by a m-j irty of them, and the teacher, 
that hie preeenea In school Ie deemed In
jurious to the other pupils." The résolu 
tlon was worded In thie form ixpmely 
for the purpoee of insult and opprobrium, 
for when the minority proposed to modify 
It, the mover ineletid on the uie of the 
word “expelled." He laid “expelled waa 
the proper word, and ahoutd not be 
erased.”

i
1'1

FI,

F * THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

At the Minneapolis meeting of the 
Knights of Labor General Anembly, last 
week, Mr. Powderly rod all the General 
officer», except Messrs. Barry and Bailey, 
offered their resignations The last 
named two officers led the attack upon 
Mr. Powderly, and the majority of the 
executive. The Koighte, ol oouree, 
embrace among them pereone of almoet 
all ehadee of political opinion and creed 
and the chief cause of commotion in the 
Aieoeiation ie the endeavor to commit it 
to the principle» of Socialism and 
Anarchy. Thia Mr. Powderly opposed, 
end with eueh success that the avcwc-l 
Anarchist» were driven out of the Aieo- 
oiation. He has not favored the Henry 
George theory, nor the erueade against 
the Pope, inauguarated by Dr. MoQlynn. 
In fact he hae 
keep these question» out of the society; 
and considering that a very great aum- 
her of the knighte are Catholics, it would 
be supposed that by thie course of 
action he has contributed very much to 
the consolidation of the influenoe whioh 
the Aieoeiation wielda. Besides thia, 
by keeping the order aloof from the 
feature» objectionable to Oatholioa, whioh 
would make it fall under the ban of the 
Church, he has strengthened it etill 
more. He has besides strongly urged 
temperance upon the member». All 
these things have raised him in the 
esteem of the great bulk of the Associa 
tion, but they have also raised up 
enemies to him.

An effort was made to have the 
knights pass a resolution favoring olem- 
ency to the condemned anarchists. But 
though the resolution waa mild, it waa 
defeated by 151 62. Thus the knights 
have decisively declared that they wish 
to have nothing to do with anarchist 
theories. The American people, with 
remarkable unanimity, have pronounced 
agtinst the deluded men who are under 
sentence, and they regard sympathy 
with them aa sympathy with anarchy. 
Tous by their vote the Knighte of Labor 
declare themselves in sympathy with the 
general public, and they also manifeet 
their adhesion to the anti anarchical
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That Bishop Oleary ie not prompted 
liy a spirit of intolerance towards the 
Protestants ol Kingston in thie protest 
againat bigotry, ie evident, from the kind 
words he makes use of when speaking of 
the Protestants generally in this very 
pastoral letter. He lays :

“We are fully assured, aa we believe 
you are also that the atrocious oonduot 

- :• ol those five or more trueteee ol the
> Public Sonools of our citv whioh we have

felt bound to expose ana condemn, doee 
not accord with the sentiment! ol the 
great body of the Proteetrot community 
amongst whom it Is our lot to live. They 
bave m divers ways and oftentimes 
evinced towards the Catholioe, colleo- 
tively and individually, a spirit of justice 
and latr play, and the ohsrity of brother
hood that lidorni and ewesteos social life. 
Thii spirit we redproeate to them. They 
know that ws love peace and harmony, 
and seek to do good to all, Irrespective of 
eretd, and that out denunciations and 
ern-urss are reserved for those only who 
follow the promptings of bigotry, and 
strive to sow dlacord among neighbors, 
and ii flame the passions of the multitude 

children of the holy Catholic

Mr. Hughes reiterates the chargee 
gentleman

is best known for his peregrin
ations during the last local elections, to 
laUe a feeling through Ontario against 
Ca hilic Schools. The extent of his In
flue: ce can be beat judged by the fact that 
In every constituency where he endeavored 
to asdst a candidats his candidate wu 
e ecied «o stay at home.

The Mail maintains that the separate 
ae'vml law, as it elands at present, in- 
fl -tu injustice on tboee Oatholioa who 

, de ire to support the public schools, and 
*d ihiioa as n remedy that all persons 
s louid be presumed to be eupportere of

by the principal rod teaehere of 
st. Peter’s Separate Sohool of London, 
on whioh the children under their charge 
would present their parting address toparting
Hie Loreehip the Biehop. Aocordingly 
at 10 o’clock on the day mentioned Hie 
Lordehip, accompanied by the clergy 
of the city rod some of the visiting 
prieele, went by invitation to the eohool 
and entering Mr. Brown’» room, where 
all the boye were eseembled under the 
eupervieion of their teacher», he took his 
seat on the platform, supported on either 
side by Rev. Father Flannery of St. 
Thom»» and Rev. Father Kennedy, city, 
the other members of the olery taking 
the seats assigned them. When all were 
seated Master Harvey O’Higgins, on 
behalf of hie sohool oompeoions, read the 
following addreee, which wae tastefully 
written In letters of gold.
To Bis Lordship Rt. Rev John Waleh, Biehop 

of London.
My Lobd,—We, the boye of St. Peter’s 

Catholic school, hearing that yonr Lordahip 
Is soon to leave our mldat for a few 
monthi’ vialt to Rome to take part In the 

of the Golden Jubuee of : 
Most Holy Father that Illustrious Pontiff, 
Leo XI1L, desire to express to your Lord- 
ship our heartfelt gratitude for your In
numerable acts of klndnsm towards us, 
and for the great benefits yon have be
stowed upon us by plaolng within 
reach the inestimable advantages of a 
Catholic education, wMch, while It Im
presses on our young minds the truths of 
the doctrines of our holy religion, and 
that our chief work on earth Is tne saving 
ol our immortal souls, falls not in any 
branch of knowledge to show at least as 
good results ai public schools of this Pro
vince.

Our grand cathedral, beautiful con. 
vents and splendid eohool buildings in 
this oity, are sufficient evidence, were 
there nothing else, to show with what 
eolioitious love and vigilant oare our 
pood and holy Bishop watohes over our 
interests, temporal as well as epirftuaL

We are sure, my Lord, that in our boy
ish thoughtlsieneaa, we have often

--

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
FROM THE CLERGY.

On Wednesday, Oct. 26 th, all the 
priests of the diooese, at the invitation 
of Rev. M. J. Tiernan, chancellor, assem
bled at St. Peter’s Palace to parteke of 
dinner and bid adieu to Hie Lordehip. 
After dinner Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 
of Windsor, read the following 

ADDRESS 10 THR BISHOP.
To Hie Lordehip the Right Reverend John

fFalsh, D D, Biehop of London, Ont. :
My Lord—Où the e?e of your depar- 

ture for Rome to give an amount ol the 
progrès» of religion in thu diooese, we 
the priests subject to your benevolent 
rule cannot refrain from giving ezpres- 
•ion to the «entiments of loyalty, esteem 
and affection which we entertain towards 
your Lordehip. You have governed this 
diooese with exceptional ability rod 
judgment for twenty years, rod though 
the labor waa great, thia has been per 
formed by you with a seal eontrolled by 
prudence and a firmness tempered 
by kindness. Nearly all the prieeti 
in this diooese have been ordained by 
your Lordship. New parishes have been 
established during your edministration, 
and the most remote districts of the dio. 
oese have been reached and blessed by 
the ministrations of our holy religion, so 
that the children of the ohurcb have 
now, in all parts of the diooese, the oon- 
eolation of receiving frequently the breed 
of life, and of assisting at the holy sacri
fice which, according to. the words of 
prophecy, is offered from the riling of 
ihe sun even to the going down. Mi», 
•ion» have been pleached in every 
parish to quicken the faith and 
<o enkindle and stimulate the ssalous 
forvor rod piety of our psopto. 
Under your fostering care rod tn

token care to
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eniwe they will be eloquent monum 
to your names and memories, and 
sprak your praises to generations yet 

Bnt whilst engoged lu bullfl 
up thsse material structures you 1 
not forgotten to build up 
temples of God in the souls entrusts 
y our pastoral care. Your solicitude for 
•pirllusl welfare ol your people has b 
beyond all praise, and I can there 
cordially endorse the high but 1 
merited compliment paid to you by 
illustrious Apostolic Delegate, Right 1 
Bishop Conroy, when on a visit to 
“This Diooese,” he said,“has been blei 
with a elergy whose z«al at once ac 
and prudent and whose spirit of i 
saorifioe have been and are the adno 
tion of their people.” I cannot be 
conclude this address than in the wi 
which I used on a similar occasion in 
past:

After all, how weak and inaignifli 
are all bumsn eflorls in the work ol 
minUtry, unless blessed and fertil 
by tne graces of God. “Paul may p 
and Apollo water, but it is God who g 
the increase. Therefore, neither be 
planteth ia anything, nor he that wi 
eth, but God that giveth the inorea 
The greatest talents, the most brill 
gifts of genius, the most ceaseless ai 
ity, if not motived, rod made fruitfu 
the two fold love pf God and of our ni 
bor, may please and daasle and 
admiration; but they avail nothing it 
eight of God; rod are blighted by 
curse of barrenness as regards the a: 
tion of souls. Hence, in order to 

Efficient discharge of the sublime dt 
of the sacredotal office, in order to t 
down upon our work the fertilising c 
of divine grace, we must lean upon 1 
without whom he can do nothing ei 
for our own personal sanctification, c 
the aalvation of our neighbor. Thesi 
old truths, gentlemen, but they ca 
be too often repeated. Like the A 
ties on the See of Galilee, who in 
absence ot their Lord fished all night 
caught nothing (it was only when H< 
present the miraculous draught of £ 
took place) bo we “fishers ol men,’ 
lass united with God, and anoints: 
His Holy Spirit, shall labor and 
without any results fruitful in glor 
Goa and in good to man. Tne love of 
burning in the hearts of His minis 
and ihe “form of all justice abi 
forth" in their live?, like the ligl 
a transfiguration, and clothing l 
in its heavenly beauty, these are 
loadstones that draw eouls from the 
bieh of worldly and sinful pleas 
and attract them to holineea aud to 
their centre and the heart's res 
place, I cay therefore to you, in 
words of our beautiful ordination sr r 
and I apply the same words to m; 
“The Lord chose the seventy-two, 
eent them two and two to preach, 
in word and act He might t 
the ministers of His Church 
they ought to be peifect—four 
that is the power of the two-fold lo 
Gid and of oor neighbor. Wherefo: 
yonr conduct hold fast to Ihe inlegii 
a chaste and hoiy life. Understand 
it is that you do. Imitate that whi< 
your hand you hold, so tbat.celsbratin 
mystery of the Lord’s death, you 
eoroe ewn to tbs mortifying of y oui 
members from all vices and concuph 
Let your teaching be the hesilug moo 
of God’s people. Let the odor of 
life delight the Church of Christ, tbs 
wold and by example you may bni! 
the house which is the fsmiiy of C 
Receive again, rev. fa-here, the expn 
of my lasting gratitude, and be as 
that the memory of your extreme 
Lees on this occasion will, like the 
cnce of a good angel, serve to cheer 
encourage me amid the trials and v 
tudee of life.

has».

ENTERTAINMENT AT NACRE 
HEART ACADEMY.

After the presentation of the ad 
ot the clergy to hia Lordship the Bi 
he announced that they were m 
Ic accompany him to a farewell ente: 
ment given by the pupils of the S 
Heart. Hl« Lordship and over fifty p 
proceeded first to the Separate 8 
attached to the Academy on Qi 
Avenus. There» hundred and sixty 
ones awaited him In the reeeptlon h 
theta new building. Mieses Lizzie 
son, Alice Brown and little Master 
Forreetal spoke a farewell addresi 
presented a magnificent basket of fl 
to His Lordship.

After listening to some excellent si 
from the children, the party proeeec 
the Academy. HU Lordship the B 
presided and the following 
wu rendered ;
Entree—Hates vous heureuaee enfants
M^u?^w>.Nvoe.sii

Pntnam. Adams, M. and C. Leys, C 
roll, McNulty, Jones, Downle am

The Yonna Euler*» Question—Reeltatl
Revetl du Lion—dnS-Koiliski

Misses Oilgz and Amyot. 
When Thronah Life Unblest We Bovs 

Chorus—I
Of the Waters—Harp Helectlo: 

ML*» Coffey.
ThsLsgend of the Ur^an Builder—Reel
Beautiful Erin—Vocal solo "with Hu 

Misa Grlgg. (plan 
The Little Girls Convention 
Misses Meredltd, Maznret, Forest:

ii:if|P$Ü>a-'.-ü?C,eMcR«.
Tne Angst’s Record—
Angst of the Poor 
Ansel of the Schools 
Angel of tbs Tabernacle Miss
▲nisi of the Baored Heart Miss Ada 
L’egllae sur le mer dn monde—Chorus 

For those who are acquainted wi 
excellence of the training Imparted 
Sacred Heart Academy, tt is année 
to state that this programme was e 
Italy rendered. The Rseltations exl 
admirable elocutionary training.

His Lordship, in conclusion, th 
the pupil» for the excellent inti 
ment they h»d afforded on the eve 
departure for the Eternal City. 
Academy is doing an excellent wo 
the diocese, and both the Instl 
itself, and tne pupils who attend i 
always be a charge dear to his heatl 
them hie hopes of the future proi 
of the Diocese very much depen: 
during his abaencs he will not cel 
offer up his prayers to the tbrons o 
for the teachers and pupils ol 
cherished Institution.

The Bacred Heart Academy ist 
fully lrcated on Dundas St., and wi 
grounds attached, forms one of tin 
attractive Educational Institutif)

progn
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endwe they will be eloquent monuments- 
to your nemee end memories, end will 
•peek your praises to generations yet un- 
bom. But whllat engeged lu building 
up theie materiel itructure» you have 
not forgotten to build up the 
temple* of Qod in the tool* entrusted to 
yourpaatnral cere. Your eolicliude for the 
epirlluel welfere of your people hue been 
beyond ell praise, and I can therefore 
cordially endorse the high but well 
merited compliment paid to you by the 
illustrious Apostolic Delegate, Right Roy. 
Bishop Conroy, when on a visit to us: 
"This Diocese,” he said,“lies been blessed 
with a clergy whose z»al at once active 
and prudent and whose spirit of self, 
sacrifice have been and are the admire 
tion of their people.” 1 cannot better 
conclude this address than in the words 
which I used on a similar occasion in the 
plat:

After all, bow weak and insignificant 
are all human efforts in the work of the 
minutry, unless blessed and fertilised 
by the graces of Qod. “Paul may plant 
and Apollo water, but it is God who gives 
the increase. Therefore, neither be that 
planteth is anything, nor he that water- 
etb, but Qod that giveth the increase." 
The greatest talents, the most brilliant 
gifts of genius, the most eesseless activ
ity, if not motived, and made fruitful by 
the two fold love pf Qod and of our neigh 
bor, may please and dassle and win 
admiration; but they avail nothing in the 
eight of God; and are blighted by the 
curse of barrenness as regards tbe salve 
tion of souls. Hence, in order to the 

\ffieient discharge of the sublime duties 
of tbe sacredotal office, in order to bring 
down upon our work the fertilising dews 
of divine grace, we must lean upon God, 
without whom he can do nothing either 
for our own personal sanctification, or for 
tbe salvation of our neighbor. These are 
old truths, gentlemen, but they cannot 
be too olten repeated. Like the Apos
tles on the See of Qalilee, who in tbe 
absence of their Lord fished all night and 
caught nothing (it was only when He was 
present the miraculous draught of fishes 
took place) eo we “fishers ol men," un
less united with Qod, and anointed by 
His Holy Spirit, shall labor and toil 
without any results fruitful in glory to 
Goo and in good to man. Toe lore of Qod 
burning in the hearts of His ministers, 
and the “form of all justice sbiniog 
forth” in their liver, like the light of 
a transfiguration, and clothing them 
in its heavenly beauty, these are the 
loadstones that draw souls from the rub
bish of worldly and sinful pleasures, 
and attract them to holiness and to Qod, 
their centre and the heart's resting- 
place. I say therefore to you, in the 
words of our beautiful ordination si rrice, 
and I apply the same words to myself: 
“The Lord chose the seventy-two, and 
sent them two and two to preach, that 
in word and act He might teach 
the ministers of His Church that 
they ought to be pet feet—fouuded, 
that is, the power of the two-fold love of 
God end of our neighbor. Wherefore, in 
your conduct hold fast to the integrity of 
a chaste and holy life. Understand what 
it is that you do. Imitate that which in 
your hand you hold, so that,celebrating the 
mystery of the Lord’s death, you may 
eeroe «wen to tbe mortifying of your own 
members from all vices and concapieence. 
Let your teaching be the heailug medicine 
of God’s people. Let the odor of yottr 
life delight the Church of Christ, that by 
word and by example you may build up 
the house which is the family of God,” 
Receive again, rev. fa-hers, the expression 
of my lasting gratitude-, and be assured 
that the memoty of your extreme kind
ness on this occasion will, like the pres
ence of a good au gel, serve to cheer and 
encourage me amid the trial» and vicissi
tudes of life.

the Province. With the new building, 
now almost completed, it will be eble to 
accommodate 100 boarders, end 100 day 
scholars, who are admitted only on the 
beat testimoniale of character. The play
grounds cons-et of well shaded walks, 
croquet lawn and a base bell end cricket 
field, which in winter Is transformed Into 
a skating ground. A complete equipment 
of ealisthenlc apparatus for Indoor exer
cise contributes to the health of the 
pupils Ths sanitary arrangements of 
the Academy are such as to att act special 
notice and commendation. Proper ven
tilation is secured on scientific principles 
and by open wood fire-places throughout 
the house. The walls ate painted or 
kalsomlned and no wall papering Is 
allowed.

The plumbing was put in under the 
direction of a leading sanitary engineer of 
New York.

The natural science cabinet is of rare 
excellence, including shell*, fossil», miner
al* and a most valuable collection of oree 
from Colorado. Arkamas, California, 
Nevada, New Mexico, etc. In addulon 
to the Cabinet there fa a typo collection 
for the use of each class. The French 
and Euglish libraries f or the use of tbe 
pupils comprise over 6000 volumes ol the 
eholcist llteratuie. The chemicsl, elec 
trical, astronomical and mechanical appar
atus make the equipment of the Academy 
one of the most complete In the Province. 
The Art studio Is under charge of a 
teacher trained In tbe beet echools of New 
York end Pnliadelpbia.

who enter the getei of Paradise—who 
enter at its gatss of pearl,—who walk on 
its streets of gold, and eat of the tree of 
life, which shell impart Immortal life, 
forever and forever.

Whet la the tesson that the eternal love 
of God esme down from Heaven, end pur
chased us with a great price? Is it 
to mark the value of immortel souls 
in the sight of God? We 
were made in Hie own image. When 
Christ asked for the coin of the Roman 
Emperor he also asked, “Whose image 
and inscription is this?” And when they 
answered, “Ctosars,” He said, “Render 
unto Cæsar the thing» that are Croear’e.” 
When He aska ua whose inscriptions are 
on our souls, we answer “God's.” Then 
give to God what belongs to Him. 
“With an eternal love,” says God, 
“have I loved you, therefore have I 
called you forth from nothing, taking 
pity on you. You ate my child, 
then will I eet my image upon you 
as a sign of my proprietorship that 
you are a child of God, and an heir 
to Heaven.” It is for this end 
put here, and for this we ehould labor, 
and sutler and aspire.

Teen, my brethren, consider the asso
ciations cl the saints of God in Heaven.
We know what an it fluence society bas 
upon us here. Tuere we shall see 
the whole army of saints, clothed in 
beauty shining like the stare of 
heaven—there they shall he associated 
with the good and great of every age— 
there thev shall see the Mother of God, 
clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her feet, and on her head 
of twelve stars ; and far beyond they 
shall see the Son ol God seated at the 
right band of God His Father, looking 
down with loving eyes upon the children 
whom He hss redeemed, and for whom 
He shed Hie blood. And yet, dearest 
brethren, these are only the elements of 
the incidental happiness of the saints of 
heaven, for their principal happiness 
consists of seeing the Eternal tied lace 
to face—in looking into the ocean of 
Qod’a infinite being—and seeing daily 
new beauties spring up like bubbles in a 
clear stream, to feast their eyes, to 
delight their imai-inations, and to salsify 
their hearts and their intellects.

But, brethren, we cannot conceive this 
now—we cacnot properly appreciate it 
because we are not spiritually minded 
enough—we can hardly realize what it is 
to possess God by the beatific vision, aud 
it is for that reason that St. Paul said, 
“Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor 
hath it entered into the beat t of man the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love Him.” This happiness is 
eternal. Here what little happiness we 
taste is embittered by the thought that 
it must end—that it must cease—but not 
so there, That thought cannot enter 
Heaven. The saints may gaze into the 
most distant future,—and they can see 
no limit to their happiness—and they 
can see no shore to tbe ocean 
of their infinite delights. Their 
crowns shall never fade,—the laurels of 
their victory shall never fall from their 
brows—their happiness never pall upon 
their tastes, because it is connected 
with the existence of Qod himself, and 
though ages may piss away, aud tbe 
very seas dry up in their beds, and the 
mountains, toe eternal hills, melt into 
dust, and the firmament shattered into 
fragments, the happiness of the saints 
shall continue on during tbe everlasting 
ages.

Surely this is a high destiny—surely 
this is an object and a purpose worthy 
of God in his creating, aud worthy of the 
Son o' Qod in his redeeming us. This, 
oh rcy brethren, is the pm pose for 
which the church has been instituted— 
this ia the object of the teachings 
and ministrations of the church of 
God on earth—it is ior this that 
she labours, to sanctify souls 
and prepare them for the happiness 
of heaven. “All things are yours,” 
aays St. Paul to his disciples, “all things 
present or future, whether visible or in
visible, whether Paul, A polios or Cephas," 
or, in other words, “the Church of God 
is yours.” The very church of God is 
established to promote your welfare, and 
to prepare you for heaven. All things 
are yours, you are Christ’s, and Christ’s 
is God’e.

Surely, dearest brethren, on >n occa
sion like this, when there is te be a 
separation for a time of pastor and flock; 
the pastor cannot preach on a more fit
ting subject, because it is the motive of 
his mission to aanotify the people, and 
prepare them for the happiness of the 
saints.

fiat there is another celebration,and that 
is the commemoration of the faithful de
parted. On Wednesday next the Church of 
God calls our attention to this other portion 
of her domains—the souls of the faithful 
departed. She pleads for the souls of these 
prisoners, and she offers up the oblstlon 
of the holy sacrifice of the Mass for their 
rest and their refreshment. She calls, too, 
upon her children for alms and prayers for 
the suffering souls in purgitory, that they 
may be permitted to enter into God’s holy 
kingdom where nothing defiled may ever 
enter. The Church is the body of 
Christ. St, Paul describes it in numer
ous places as the body of Christ, and 
the Communion of Saints is a revealed 
truth and an article of faith, The 
Church of God is the body of Christ, 
and the children of the church are mem
bers of the body of Christ, but all this 
leads towards the kingdom of God’s love 
and God’s grace, and we know that our 
Saviour came to tear down the walls of 
division that hitherto existed, not only 
between God and men, but between 
men and their fellow men. The King
dom of God in heaven, the king
dom of suffering souls in Purgatory 
and the Kingdom of the children of Gud 
on earth, have all a bond of union, which 
makes them one living organization, and 
says St. Paul "The head cannot say to the 
feet, I can do without you, Nor can the 
eye say to the ear, I can do without 
you.” All those members are inter
dependent—they all minister to one 
another—they all sympathise with each 
other—they all suffer with each other— 
because when one is In nain all suffer, 
and as all are necessary to the perfect 
body, so do the members of the body of 
Christ sympathize with and minister to 
each other. The saints in heaven pray 
for us and plead for us before God, and 
we benefit by their prayers, and by the 
holy sacrifice of the Maas we bring 
joy and peace, refreshment and rest to

the souls in Purgatory. And this, dearest 
brethren, ia the communion of saints. 
There can be no division of the 
members of tbe Catholic Church. 
Death cannot separate them, nor kill 
their love and friendship, because love is 
Stronger than death, say a the Scripture, 

Oh, my brethren, may we be 
devoted to the souls in purge- 
tory. Bring your dead before Jesus 
Christ. They are not cut off from 
us by insuperable barriers—ate not 
sepaiated from our sympathy nor our 
power to help, and they plead to us to 
help them. We may bear these souls 
uttering, in the language of holy Job, 
“Have pity ou me, at least you, my 
fob-mis, because the hand of the Lord has 
touched mo.” Some of these may have 
been members of your household, aud 
some of them may have been t our falhcis, 
mothers, sisters, brothels, husbands, 
wives or chilJren. Some of them may 
be th, re by your own neglect,or by your 
owe sinful co operation. filing your 
dead to Christ as the widow of N aiam did 
her son, and plead that He may say, as 
He did then, “Atise.” Plead for them as 
Martha pleaded for her dead brother, 
Lazarus, thatChrist may say, as He did to 
L-Zulus, “Come forth,” and the souls in 
Purgatory will hear His wonderful voice. 
As Christ once descended into limbo, 
and led captivity captive, He will come 
aud throw open the gates of neaven for 
our departed friends, aud make them 
pariski-ia of Paradise, citizens of heaven, 
Where they shall stand before our God 
fac t lo face ; and they shall not hunger 
or thirst aey more, neither shall the sun 
light upon them nor any heat.

May God in his mercy, therefore, grant 
ua grace in be saints, and let us earn
estly plead lor those who are now suffer- 
ing ui Purgatory, that they may enter 
the Kingdom at God : And God shall 
Wipe away all tears Irom their eyes, and 
there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain: lor the former things 
ate passed away.

is their stewudihlp, aud the state of re
ligion within their respective jurisdictions.
It is In obedience to that requirement by 
the bead of tbe Church, that I leave you 
at the present time. At this period of the 
year it is not pleasant to trsvel, and 
nothing but an overwhelming sente of 
duty cjuld Induce me to leave you and to 
erase sear, continents and mountains, to 
show my obedience to the Church of 
Christ, aud to pay homage to the Saver 
eign Pontiff,

You are good enough, my brethren, lo 
point out the good works that have been 
done among you. Wo have been labor
ing together for twenty long years. 
Twenty years is not long in the life of a 
nation, in the life of a corporate body or 
in the life ol the Church,but twenty years 
is a long time in the hie ol an individual.
It spans the beet part ol bis existence, 
and that twenty years has left its mark 
upon your Bishop. But the cause is a 
great and holy cause, and the life that 
is spent in it is well, honorably and meti- 
torioualy spent.

You refer lo the works that have hern 
accomplished among you. They speak 
lor themselves. Twenty years ago mere 
was but a poor church here, there was a 
poorerPresbyterv, and tjiere were poorer 
schools still. The destitute children 
were taken off the streets and put into 
prison because of the want of a better 
place for them. Although at that time 
destitute ol earthly means, we did not 
hesitate lo take care of the orphans 
because I felt that,, so long as the poor 
of Christ and the orphans were aban
doned, the blessings of Christ would not 
be upon us. At that time we purchased 
Mount Hope, and put the Sisters in 
charge. Now we have a home for tbe 
old of our flock, and a home for 
the orphans, to make them respectable 
citizens, and to raise them up in the 
service of God; aud we have Sisters who 
do not parade their works before the 
country, They do not hold meetings at 
which representatives of the press 
attend, and assist to make known their 
works before the public. In the words 
of the poet, “They do good by stealth, 
and blush to find it fame." They are 
like the workings ol nature, that are not 
seen in their operation, but are seen and 
felt in their blessed results. Our schools 
are a credit and are monumental 
elruotuies to the people of the city. 
Then we have the Sacred Heart Con
vent, which lias spent over $50 00(1 dur
ing my time for the good of the cuildren, 
8*,000 ol which they have < xperilled in 
tbe erection of a Catholic school for the 
children of parents who cannot aflord 
to send them to the select school.

We undertook these works among 
you, dearest brethren, why ? Because 
they were necessary for carrying on the 
work ot God amongst us. We under
took them because 1 had confidence in 
you and you bad confidence both iu me 
and my clergy, and we worked to
gether; you in proper eymyathy with the 
head, and we with proper living sym
pathy with our people. Tuere is one 
venerable priest among us whom not to 
mention to day would tie an injustice to 
my heart, and I uin sure to your’s—the 
Venerable Vicar General who ia white- 
haired and weighed down with tbe 
weight ot many years, and who has 
spent his life in your service. He is in 
the evening of a meritorious life, and I 
am sure will sit among the company of 
saints in God's king lorn.

I value your friendship, dearest breth
ren, your good wishes amt esteem greatly, 
A good shepherd must always love liis 
flock. 1 Greater love hath no man than 
this, that he lay down his life for his 
friend,” And every Catholic bishop and 
priest worthy of the name so loves bis 
people that he is prepared at any time 
to lay down bis life for their souls. The 
Catholic Church has thousands and 
thousands of the faithlul on the roll of 
honor who have given their lives up; and 
there are thousands and thousands who 
would have laid their live* down under 
similar circumstances.

pate «offer*. He regretted he wai not 
able to *how *o great a record of good 
work* performed as the Riihop of London; 
and he that morning firmly resolved to go 
hick to Kingston with a firm purpose to 
work harder than ever in furtherance of 
the interest* of religion and the cause of 
the Church of Chriat In hi* diocese. Hi* 
Lordship dwelt for some time upon the 
sublime dignity of the Episcopate, show
ing that Bishop* received a higher mission 
and a mote potent authority then the 
ruler* of the earth, whether they be King*, 
Queen* or Empenr*, fur they were toe 
ambassador* nf.lo.ua Chriat, the Son of 
the Living God, who declared “All power 
in heaven and on earth I* given to me. 
Go ye, therefore, leech *11 nations,” etc., 
for “A* the Father hath tent me I alao 
rend you” 11 la Lordship cuncludid by 
thanking the people most cordially for the 
kind attendu.! paid hie remark*, aud 
heartily erdoteed the good wishes they 
hail expressed in tbe udilree* to Hi* Lord
ship the Bishop of London,

AT TUE CRKUILINB ACADEMY, 
CHATHAM.

On Saturday, Oct 22 id, the cloistered 
hall* of ihe U/suline M.mastery,Cnatham, 
Oui., resounded with j you» acclamations 
ou the arrival of Ills Loidahip Right 
Revnrond J.ihn Walsh, D. D., Bishop of 
London, and hi* retinue of reverend 
clergy. A farewell reception was held Is 
the spacious St. Cecilia's Hall of the 
Academy in honor of his Lordship, who i* 
shortly to take his departure for Roma.

The hall presented a charming and 
brilliant appearance being artieiioally 
adorned with evergreens and autumn 
leaves gathered from the beautiful groves 
that surround the Academy. From 
beneath a drapery ol lace aud ferns, 
appropriate mottoes in rustic letters 
gleamed brightly in autumnal hue», 
while tier after tier ol the pupils' happy 
smiling faces completed the beauteous 
picture. Tue perfect manner in which 
each young la«ly a< quitted herself of her 
allotted part in the following programme 
evinced how great was her pleasure in 
welcoming his Lordship, and also spoke 
highly for the superior educational 
vantages which the Ursuline Academy 
affords.
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a crownFAREWELL KbR.H iN AT THE 
CATHEDRAL.

Ou last Sunday an Immense congtoga- 
tion assembled at St. Peter's Cathedrsl to 
hear Bishop Walsh’s fsrewell sermon on 
the eve of bis departure for Rome.

His Lordship took bis text from tbe 
gospel ol St. Mathew, -2nd chapter, 15th 
to 22ud verses, and commenced hie dis
course by saying :—

As we are on the eve, dearest breth
ren, of two great religious celebrations, 
namely, the feast of All Saints, and the 
commemoration of the souls of tbe faith 
ful departed, I intend to aey a few 
words upon them this morning, and to 
point out some of the lessons which 
they impart to us. 
bra tes the feast of All Saints in order to 
glorify God in bis saints—in order to 
praise God, and to thank Him for tbe 
especial gifts of grace with which He 
enriched them. She celebrates these 
leasts in order to venerate the 
saints of God—in order to induce 
her children to invoke their inter 
cession—and she celebrates it also 
that she may raise our hearts aud minda 
to desires of heaven by contemplation of 
the happiness that the Saints of Qjd 
enjoy iu His Kingdom. Drawn down as 
we ate by our passions, and by the cares 
and triala ot lile, we do not sufficiently 
contemplate that happiness for which 
God has created us, and for which the 
Son of God has redeemed us by His 
sufferings and death on the cross. There
fore, on an occasion like this, when the 
Church holds before us the comm more 
tion of the saints—the commemoration 
ol their virtues and holy examples—and 
holds up before us also the rewards 
which they are now reaping in the King 
dom of God—it behooves us to raise 
our hearts and minds to tbe contempla 
tion o( that happiness for which we, as 
well as the saints, have been created and 
redeemed.

But you know, dearest brethren, that 
we have been made for happiness—we 
naturally seek it—our hearts have been 
made for the supreme good—our in tel 
lects have been created for the absolute 
and supreme truth—and our imagina
tions for perfect beauty. We have, in 
other word a, been made for God, and we 
are able to aey with the Psalmist : “As 
the hart pinteth after brooks of water, 
so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God.” 
We are made for happiness, but we 
don't always seek it in the service of 
God. It is true that we cannot always 
form an adequate idea of the happiness 
of the sainte. “Neither hath eye seen, 
nor eat heard, nor has it entered into 
tbe heart of man to conceive the happi
ness that God has prepared for those who 
love Him.” But by the aid of contempla
tion and reflection, and by the illumin
ation of faith, we can get some adequate 
ideas of the joy» and rewards that God 
has in store for those who serve Him 
faithfully here below.

The happiness of the saints, my dear- 
est brethren, is a state made perfect bv 
the exclusion of all that can distress, 
afflict or annoy. In heaven there is no 
pain or sorrow. In this fallen and sin- 
stained world we have trials and dis
appointment—we have griefs and calami
ties. It ia a place of probation—it is a 
place of exile—veiled with human 
sorrows, and moistened with human 
tears, and we can all say, with the Psalm
ist, that our tears shall be our bread day 
and night. God wills this in order to 
wean us from earthly affections and 
ties, that we may fix our souls’ aspira
tions on that place of joy and happiness 
in the Kingdom of God, where they shall 
hunger no more, neither thirst any 

neither shall the sun light 
on them, nor any heat In heaven no 
pain will be felt, in Heaven no tears will 
be shed. There, brethren, the Scripture 
says, the wicked shall cease from troub 
ling, and the weary be at rest—there the 
man of toil shall oeaae from hii labors 
—there the poor man shall be eternally 
rich—there the tears of the sorrow- 
stricken shall be dried up—there the 
sick and the decrepit and the aged ahall 
put on strength and vigor, for they shall 
renew their youth like the eagle—there 
shall be no toil or sorrow, the widow 
shall find her husband, and tbe orphan 
his father. God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.

Then the kingdom of Qod his another 
element of happiness; for It Is beautiful 
beyond comprehension or description. 
We can only know that the omnipotence 
and the wiedom of God have combined 
to make that place a fit habitation 
for the saints. The inspired apostle 
condescended to describe Its beauty 
In images, and here.o ho calls It a city of 
perfect beauty, with streets pived with 
the purest gold, wilh walls of ptccious 
stones and Rates of pearls, watered by the 
River of Life, on whose banks grows the 
tree of life, whose fruit Is to heal the sick 
nations and Impart immortal life.

Oh, dearest brethren, happy are they
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II ADDRESS FPOM TUE LAITY OF 

LONDON.
At the conclusion of the mass Mr. D. 

Regan aod prominent members of tbe 
cathedral congregation stepped forward to 
the saectusry and presented the Bishop 
with the following address:
To th Right Rev John Walsh, D. D, 

lhshof of London,
My Loro : O.i the Decision of your 

departure for the Eternal City, whither 
you go to give an account of your steward
ship, the ci negation of your cathedral 
parish deem it a fitting opportunity to 
give expression to their appreciation of 
the zeal and ability with which your Lord- 
ship has admlni-tered both the spiritual 
and temporal a If lire of your diocese. We 
cannot forget that on your appointment 
to the See of London twenty years ago you 
found the diocese not ouiy heavily bur 
deued with debt, but also an almost entire 
abs« nee of all that was neceisary for the 
proper and becoming discharge of the 
duties of your exalted position, your 
cathedral ouiy the modest parish church 
elect.d in the'earlv days of the city, no 
episcopal residence worthy of the n «me, 
iktpprovision for the pour and sfilleted of 
our people, and with school accommoda
tion wholly inadeqna'c to the educational 
wants of our cbi'drou,

But now, my L rd, In striking contrast 
to the state of i (fairs which then existed, 
you can proudly point to the most lusgul 
ficent cathedral in the Dominioo, a stately 
episcopal residence, a ia ge and well- 
appointed orphanage, presided overby the 
good Sisters of St. Joseph, in which the 
wants of tbe poor and needy, without 
distinction of race or creed, are amply 
provided for, school buildings aud school 
appliances second to none iu the city, in 
which a sound secular and religious edu 
cation 1* imparted to our children. The 
progress of the dlccese at large has been 
no lea* marked under your Lordship's able 
administration, for while on your ac
cession you found only 23 parishes, 
widely scattered over tbe extensive 
territory which forms your Lordship's 
diocese, and only 30 priests to adminis 
ter to the spiritual wants of your people, 
there are now no fewer than 45 parishes, 
all with handsome and substantial 
churches, presided over by 74 able and 
zealous priests, and while your Lordship 
found an existing heavy debt, not only 
has that large debt been liquidated, but 
also upwards of $1000000 have been 
expended
presbyteries, educational and charitable 
institutions.

In conclusion, my Lord, we wish to 
bear testimony to the harmony which 
has always existed between your Lord
ship and your spiritual, children, and we 
return you our most heartfelt gratitude 
for the loving care with which, like a 
good father, you have always watched 
over us and guarded our interests.

We have also to congratulate your 
Lordship on the cordial and friendly 
relations existing between your Lord
ship and all classes of our citizens.

With sentiments of tbe most profound 
love and veneratiou we wish Your Lord
ship a safe and prosperous journey, and 
we pray that Almighty God may restore 
you to ua in health and vigor to continue 
for many years the work of His church 
in onr midst.

On behalf ol the congregation,
D. Regan,
James Euan,
P. Mulkebn,
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The address was rendered in a refined 
and feeling style by Mi- s Amy Johnston 
ot Detroit, whose distinct enunciation 
and graceful gestures gave evidence of 
her elocutionary abilities. The faultless 
rendition of the inst. solo, by Miss 
Helen Simmons, showed her thorough
ness and proficiency in the music of the 
great mast« rs. It whs a musical treat in 
itself. Miss Sim mous’ education, musi
cal ami otherwise has been conducted 
solely by the Ursuline Ladies.

The distinguished audience were 
highly pleased with the vocal solos of 
Miss M. E. Smith of Brooklyn, whose 
melodious voice has become a part of tbe 
music of the “Pines.” These accomplished 
young ladies show that thuy possess that 
union of taste and feeling which makes 
music the language of the heart.

Nut the least pleading feature of the en
tertainment were the recitations by the 
young ladles and little girls. So distinct 
and sympathetic was the enunciation of 
the pupils who recited “The Prisoned 
Angel,” that one could almost imagine pre-

effort. There is another and greater «%£$£££oWt ttl

ptnVVnd0 Apolfo0 water’, *^t.c;gen.u*.lnto a beaut..
but it i* G .d alone who g.voth the At tbe conclusion of the programme hia 
increase.” But if tbe increase did not Lordlbi thlnked the young ladle* in hi. 
come from God the fields would remain ulull ”1U happy mauuer for the delight- 
barren and without a harvest. It is God ful ^ceptioa t/ndered him, al.o eon- 
who gives the increase, but he desires tuUuS them on tbelr‘ Krleelo,
fidelity and co operation, and Ht. nly deportment and assured them 
grace is necessssry in order that that he would kindly mention ftem- 
we may do effectually Lu b.caeed work. ltijVoe and their devoted instruct,eases 
And here, my brethren, the work tn lhe t and loltou8 p„nUff Leo 
has been done because of the Catho. x[u „"ho takeB Snlimiled interest iu 
lio priests amongst you. A gentle- Christian oiacation. 
man once asked me how it was possible H„ remlnded them, that while in the 
that we accomplished such great works Academ, they should eudsavor to become 
among the poor people, and I told him yaung i,die,, not only versed in all the 
it was due to the vow of poverty and acoonlpji#hments of polished society, but 
celibacy among pneele and nuns. We ahove Bll, virtue ui, modest, noble-minded 
do not live lor ourselves; it would be a wnmcn, true to the teachings of our Holy 
gross perversion for priests to labor for Cha,ch. 8uch, he told them, had always 
money for themselves. It is for their been the ohsracterlillcs which distinguished 
people that they toil. Tne money they th8 pUp(]s 0f the zealous daughters of 8t. 
raise is tor their people. They give » Ursula, since the foundation of their 
their energies and life to tho Church, and oldet,
this is but an evidence that the Catholic His Lordship said it was to him a 
Church is the Church of Christ and the 80ur0e „f real, unalloyed pleasure to visit 
priests the disciples of Him who said Go the Institution. He expressed himself 
ye into all the world and preach the gos- at B log8 bow to reward them for their 
pel unto all nations. .... enjoyable entertainment and decided to

Now, my dear brethren, it is hard for a g,.ant them what all school girls love, “a 
father to leave his children whom ho „bole holiday.” *
loves, and I can hardly trust myself to 0n Monday, the 24 h inat, His Grace, 
speak, because we can see that there are the K,Kbt Rev. John J. Lynch, the ven- 
many chances of along separation by erable Archbishop of Toronto, visited lor 
travel. I trust that you will remember the first time the Ursuline Monastery, 
your Bishop during his absence and At the Conventual entrance, Hu Graee, 
always give him a share in your prayers, accompanied by Rev. Dean Wagner, of

Windsor and Rev, Father E lerhard, O,
I need not say, dearest brethren, how ?• welcomed by the Lady Super-

deeply grateful for and touchedlam by this In the evening vespers was cslebrated tor and Community and conducted to the 
address—how grateful I am to the gentle- by Rev. James W«Lh. His Lordship reception room.
men of the Commits.» who prepared it, Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, presided at I.ster His Grace proceeded to the chapel, 
and to the whole Catholic population at the throne, assisted by Rev. Fathers study hail and various spacious apart- 
large of the city, whose sentiments lam Tiernan and Kennedy. After the “Mag. mem. which he greatly admired, and 
sure it expresses. It is gratifying to the nificat” His Lirdshlu ascended .the pulpit finally directed his steps to St. Cecilias’ 
heart of a bishop to know and be assured and spoke very feelingly upon the events Hall, where the pupils were assembled to 
that he possesses the confidence, the of the morning. He expressed hie heart- greet the distinguished visitor, 
esteem and affection of this (lock. It is felt pleasure at being present to witness Mies Helen bltnmons read the salutatory 
for them he lives he labors, and he tolls; the manifestation of loyalty and love and m a manner that elicited great praise from 
and it is a great earthly reward when he sffcotion of the people of London towards His Grace, who commented mosl|fovorably 
knows that hie people love him. i am their beloved Bishop on the eve of his on the II «woty style and poAic beauty of 
thankful for this manifestation of good- departure for Rime. He felt that ho her composition, and for the “hundred 
will and esteem on the eve of my depart- himself was in a certain sense a participa thousand welcomes," which they aoc irded
are for the Eternal City. The Holy See tor in the eulogiutus passed upon the him. Uls Grace wished them in return »
,, autre, that the bishops of the Catholic Bishop, for the Episcopate ia a solidarity, hundred thousand blesrings u time and 
Cnurch shall at certain periods re so that when one receives ptaise|iheJwhoie eternity. He also informed them that an
pair to Rome, to the shrines of the body «i honored ami, on the other hand, Archbishop could not da less than
Apostles, "to render au account of when one iecandt meed the whole Epleco- continued on eighth faqs.
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i ENTERTAINMENT AT 84CRED 

HEART ACADEMY.
After the presentation of the addreee 

ol the clergy to hia Lordship the Bishop, 
he announced that they were invited 
to accompany him to a farewell entertain
ment given by the pupils of the Sacred 
Heart. His Lordship and over fifty priests 
proceeded first to the Separate School 
attached to the Academy on Queen’s 
Avenue. There a hundred and sixty little 
once awaited him in the reception hall of 
their new building. Mieses Lizzie Glee- 
son, Alice Brown and little Muter Dick 
Forreetal spoke a farewell address and 
presented a magnificent basket of flowers 
to Hie Lordship.

After listening to «orne excellent *lnglng 
from the children, the party proceeded to 
the Academy. Hi* Lordahip the Bishop 
presided and the following 
via rendered ;
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Now, my dear brethren, there is no 

reason why we should boast or glory, as 
if this work wete the outcome of human
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in the erection of churches,
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programme
a

Entree—Hates vous heureuses enfsots

Putnam. Adam», M. and O. Lera, Car- 
roll, McNulty. Jones, Dowule and

The Youn* Ruler’s Question—Recitation
Revell da Lion—dacS-KoJuskl

Misses Gilg< aud Amyot.
When Through Life Uablest We

Chorus—Moore 
of the Waters—Harp selection 

MlbS Coffey.
TheLegend of the Orpm Builder—Recitation
Beautiful Brin—Vocal solo with Harp and 

Mies Grlttg. (piano 
The Little Girls Coi-ventlon 
Misses Meredith, Mazuret, Forest»!, A.

Brow5:ih?lpM'.n,Syoleiii5R«Nl,r'

KWmW" M„.V„.r.
Ansel of the Schools Mies Hopjper.
Ansel of tbe Tabernacle Mies MoDonell 
Ansel of the Baotred Heart Mies Adams. 
IVegllae sur le mer du monde—Chorus.

For those who are acquainted with the 
excellence of the training Imparted in the 
Sacred Heart Academy, ft is unnecessary 
to state that this programme was exquis
itely rendered. The Recitation» exhibited 
admirable elocutionary training.

Hie Lordship, in conclusion, thanked 
the pupils for the excellent entertain- 
Bent they had afforded on the eve of his 
departure for the Eternal City. The 
Academy is dolnfe an excellent work in 
the dioceee, aud both the Institution 
itself, and the pupils who attend it will 
always be a charge dear to hie heart. On 
them hie hopes of the future prosperity 
of the Dioceee very much depend; and 
during hie absence he will not cease to 
offer up hie prayers to the throne of grace 
for the teacher» and pupils of that 
cherished Institution.

The Sacred Heart Academy is beauti
fully located on Dundee St., and with tbe 
grounds attached, forms one of the moat 
Attractive Educational Institutions in
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THE BISHOPS BEPt.Y.
In reply to the sddrew, His Lordship, 

who was evidently vety much affected, 
said:
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H «Wi the owner et the ho nee tty from the dremette profeeeion Sir 
Oberloe Young, whom moot euooeeeful 
piece—“Jim the Pro men"—bad e eery 
prosperous run in tnle country a few 
montbe ego, bed the happiness of being 
reoeieed into the Ohurob edorlly before 
hie deetb, which took place laet urn Hi. 
He wee au excellent eoior; hie repula'Ion 
ae a dramatic author, and knowledge of 
mettent connected with the pioleeaiou, 
were eo well recoinnzad tlml he wa« 
appointed by Lorri B»a onhii.M a [IV IU 
brrol the Commiaeion on Copyright. Br 
bis death the" stage has lost an eonuui. 
pllshed actor and play writer, society a 
larorite, and the Church a recent but 
fervent convert.

HB-Aela m FOB A-Iela 1 1 |CATHOLIC Pi<*■<eased from the Mab American-
NEWS FROM IRELAND." where the mooting was held refused to 

allow them to enter, aad they hud to 
coûtent tbemaelvee with taking the 
tames of those who attended.

ÎCleveland Universe.
When one has lived long 

realise that the world is full of fals* 
measurements, life has bad its expert 
enoee and, may be, there is a beginning 
of wisdom. Fronts of brass and feet of 
clav are numerous in our modern val- 
belle. But it is not our

gh to JiKildare B
The victim it what Mr. Hfalf with 

greet earnn; described ee e "put op j lb," 
the late Heed Cimstahle Whelrhen, wee 
formerly aienoni-d at Oelbtidge, under lb» 
Bergeeut who has charge of that elation at 
UtMCUt. He Waa a very pushing toung 

», fallow, wi' h a .oud deal uf ability, who 
Waa determined to “ri»e In the force,” by 
heek or crook. A slower rued wonld 
have been e safer one for him, as events 
have proved.

KiiUmerleh.
An evicted tenant named Daly, who 

was ejected fiom hie holding at Castle 
Lloyd, uearOule, about two y ears ago, bat 
reinstated as acare'aker, haabreu dtoporsd 
by two sheriff,' bailiffs ou eu older from 
the Pet'y Sessions" Couit et New Peilee. 
The beil'fl. were protected by a force of 
fifteen police, but no resistance wee offered, 
nor wee there any considerable gathering 
of the people.

Si* of the Heibertetown tenants who 
has been imprisoned ander the Crime» 
Act for misting eviction», on the 6th inet, 
were released from the county ja'L They 
were met ouielde the jail by a large crowd 
and two bande A procession was formed 
which paraded the streets In Cathedral 
square the Bav. M itthtw Bran addressed 
tbe people, and denounc'd the Tory Gov
ernment for the Mitcheletown massacre, 
sa) lug the blood of the viotfma cried to 
Heaven for vengeance. The preeemlon 
hen returned to Herbertotown.

Clare.

'£> J=t BJ
Poil.v :ht Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVÇR STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND ROWELS,
They Invtvoiat's -.nd restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvalnsl 

la all flov Joints Incidents! to (females of all ages "nr Children and the 
ac«*l they are prlcelem. 

f=f; jfîj o X IN T not J2J Bif •!? 
le en Infallible remedy f*u Ha ; Bad Hreuaia, Old Wounds, Bores and Vleezi.
It Is famous for (-! ' » ■ tfttn. For disorders of the Chest ft has no euti.-

FOR SOU'; i H JO ATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
Oolda, GUnduUr flwe.htig -v:d all 8kin DIshhbw it has no Hvali and for eontrsetad 

Eud Atilf joints it acte like a charm
MannlaciuretTou. y ta Profeneor HOLLOW A Y'H EBatêbilahmaiU,

78, NEW OXFORD 3T. (LATE 633. OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 
and are sold »t le. l$d., 9b 9d., 4e. 6d., lie., 99b , and 1** each Box or Pol, nod »«m 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should lo»k to tho Label on the Pote anti Boxes D the addrsss ie «el • 

Oxford Street London, they are epurloue.

FliilsB
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. purpose to eouriy 
philoeophlie over tbe little wisdom the 
world is governed by, or tbet governs 
tbe world, but to make eome prac irai 
obeervetions on tbe signal lolly of fiet 
ling over the world'e blindneea. What 
if we know that such a one who passes 
as a statesman it viperine in heart and 
narrow in intellect I that eome great 
name in philanthropy ie in bis every day 
relations a brutal that tbe orator of 
the messes, who freights hie periods 
with the popular wrongs, grudges 
hie own unliitlunate employ their 
starveling wages 1 Tbet tbe faoiie 
writer whom we read has filched hi* 
thoughts from other», in unrecognized 
pirate sailing under false color»! Indeed, 
“felee colors” covert the whole grousd 
What If »• know that in any relation of 
life a man ie receiving unde-erved honors 
and unmerited praise—tbet the world's 
measurement of him is faltel Cbefiog 
under tbe feet will not alter It, end if the 
case is serious enough to r» fleet on, let ni 
r>fleet on it this wise: There is an exact 
measurement of men; It ie the important 
one; It to infallible. Besides, tc this exact 
measurement to added an eternal fitness 
of place. Omnieeieuca makes the pioyer 
meieurement,Omnipotence id juete it toen 
endless design. Whet matter then, after 
ell, if pomp end power and popularity 
t How the uodeeerving for the few brief 
momenta that we live in Time ! Or, what 
matter, then, to ns who ere the children 
of belief, of greater «till, of Faith, if 
ample deserts go unrewarded here ? The 
poet baa truly said that the eternal ymre 
of God era Truths. And should we aot 
feel pity—even if we have suffered— 
extreme pity, for the poor inflated wretch 
who claims the earth to day, and yet to 

perhaps, finds himself another 
Dives vainly suppliant to those whom in 
life he had regarded as the beggars at his 
door !

Wexford.SB On Wednesday, O t 6th, Mgr Per.ico 
visited the • hrietiau Brothers' Schools, In 
Wexford, when he got a magnificent re
ception. The pupils bevingtinen grouped 
to receive bis Eic-lleucy, the Rev. Brother 
Morphy read an address. Mgr Peieico, 
In the oouree of his reply said :—‘ My deer 

• ebUdren, 1 am very hippy to see that the 
eeknola kept by the Christian Brothers of 

, Wexford are numerously attended. I eon- 
giatulate you b.cense y ou receive a greet 
benefit—>ou enj >y e greet edventage, end 
that advantage end that benefit wul be 
fell by you In after years. When ypu 
«orne of age then you will feel that the 
«dueetlon you hive received et the bande 
ef tbe Obrletleu Brothers to not only use- 
fnl and advantageous to yon, but alao 
gives you that strength and courage which 
are most necessary to u« all, walking 
through life, to be always on our guard 
Against the dangers and temptation» by 
Which we arc beset 1 am happy, then, to 
■ee that the ems-ns of Wexford enjoy 
such large acbools kept by the Christian 
Brothers, and that the schools are num»r 
«only attended.” The whole town was 
iilamioattd during the visit of hie Excell
ency.

An Antl-hwniiug (society.

The origin of the famous ees ci»tion of 
the Misertcordis, in Florence, ts singular. 
A bunt five centuries ego when Florentine» 
were busy with the wood en trade, many 
p 'tiers used to gather cn the Piazxt di 
Ban Giovanni. It seems that cursing and 
swearing were as familiar to thuee old 
portera ae to the modem unes. One day a 
poor porter, Lucas Boni, trying to reform 
his swearing companion», proposed that 
they should pay a fine for every oath, tbe 
money to be put into a box, and that with 
this money a little should be brought to 
ceriy poor people, fallen in the streets, to 
their homos and to the hospital. The 
porters liked the idea, and In time their 
association spread all over the city. The 
little compagnie grew in numbern and In 
power, many wealthy men leering lerge 
legacies to it. Now it owns a la>ge 
amount ef real estate, and no man ul 
mark passing through Florence declines to 
register hie name among the brothers, if 
possible, each to the honor attached to its 
membership.

The Illustrated i.ondon Sews.
AMIBICaX IDITON

An examination of tbe llluetratei Lon
don Actes, (American reprint) tor Out. 
22od, will show the E 'glieb view ol the 
trial yacht race, illustration» in connec
tion with the state of Ireland, Our 
Homeleaa Poor in St James's Perk at 
Mid Day, the British Mission to Morocco, 
and Sketches on the River Congo A 
Sleeping Beauty represents a handsome 
tiger at rest, while Christening Sunday 
pretents infancy surrounded by admirera 
Toe price ot the number being only ten 
cents places it within tbe reach of ali. 
Every newsdealer has it. The office of 
publication to tn the Potter Building, 
New York City. We have been favored 
with a call from the gentlemanly agent, 
Mr. Anderson, who to now on a tour 
tnrough Canada, We doubt not tbe 
■ales of this paper will be very large.

BH±t ORGANS

Oo the morning of the let Inst , Osptaln 
Croker, sob Sheriff of Clara, protected by 
a force of 30 police, made a rather exten 
aive seizure of cattle in the Serrai Island 
district for rent. The seizure was at the 
suit of Mr Michael B*gan, who resides 
near Knmelivch, county Limerick, anfl 
who happened to bo the landlord of the 
district. The unfortunate tenants, who 
era in miserable circumstances, did not 
■ ff»r any opposition to the Sheriff Or bis 
bailiffs, who in lets than an hour seised 26 
heed of cattle. The tenants asked the 
Sheriff not to drive the milch cows, but 
Captain Croker said he could not comply 
with their request unless they paid the 
rente demanded by the landlord. Thie 
tbe nnfo'tuuate tenants were unable ti
de, and the cattle were then driven off 
Subsequently, however, 
ante pursued the Sheriff and landlord and 
paid their rent, lets the costs. They 
stated that they would not be able to pay 
were it not for the kindness of a local 
gentleman who lent them a sum of money 

On the 3rd in'ant, John P. Frost, of 
Roiemanaher, ' who wee sentenced to 
twenty one days’ imprisonment onder the 
Crimes Act lot obstructing the Sh-r’ff 
wa< misas d <r m the comty Liusti k 
jail on ttte completion ol hie senteuce. 
tie wee met outside the jail by â large 
ciowd of sympathisers and escorted to the 
Town Hell, where the Smith O'Brien 
Branch, I. N. L., presented him with an 
eddreas. He eutwequently proceeded to 
Sixmilebridge, where a warm greet 
ing awaited him.

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES HIDE FOR CHURCHES
m

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.tyMflii’s Coenty.
An Incident occurred »t Maryborough, 

on Monday, Oct 31, which Uluntmtee the 
length to which • ffi ieU ere prepared to go 
to cripple Inditidnal liberty end freedom 
of action. Mr. M-bun, P L Q, end hon 
secretary of the Maryborough B ench of 
the National League, bad exposed in hie 
chop window a placard convening a meet 
log at Burras in Ossory, for the following 
Sunday, to he tr an addrets from Mr W 
A MacDonald, M. P. for the division 
Bergt Ha> ee called upon him and urged 
that the exhibition of the placard cause 
within tbe provisions of the Coercion Act 
Mr. Meehan replied that the placard 
aimpl> announced a meeting for a purely 
political ohjpct, end he did not think it 
Tiiilme'i even the limited constitutional 
laws left to the country, and further, that 
he wee not prepared to take the ipse dixit 

4>t 5. policemen as to its legality or other 
wise. He peremptorily refused to remove 
the placard, and the Sergeant of police 
retired with a crestfallen air. Although 
the policemen bad no positive directions, 
he did not altogether act on his own re 
epomdbillty. There waa nothiug In the 
placeri that the most keenly susceptible 
••loyalist” could take exception to. This 
May be regarded as only a sample of the 
il égal and unconstitutional action of the 
police dating the Parliamentary recess.

if

some of the ten-
■

W. BULL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.. morrow,

DELICIOUS BEEF TEA,New Jersey Catholic Journal.
In hie morning sermon, on Sunday lut, 

Dr Parker of London, who occupied the 
Plymouth pulpit in Brooklyn, used these 
words in speaking of the dead : "Do 
they ever come down to bear our prefer 
and to help us in some indefinable way 1" 
Is not this the Catholic doctrine on the 
intercession of toe Saints ? Does it not 
imply that there to a bond of unity 
between us and the sainted dead—that 
these Sainte hear us and have the power 
and the will to help ue 1 The natural 
and tender instincts of the human heart 
were speaking, when Dr. Parker utteted 
the sentence quoted. How did his 
bearer* take it T

N"
That contains all tho nutritious and strength-giving properties of meat

is made fiom

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
It is recommended by the leading Doctors in England and 

America as being
!

■

THE MOST PERFECT FOODk
Monaghan.

St. Joieph’a church, KnocksUllon, 
Scotstown, C lunty Monaghao, waa dedt 
cated on Sunday, Octobei 2, by the Muet 
Rev. Dr. Dunnelly, Bishop of Clog her. 
The sermon was preached by the Most 
Rt*v. Richard Owens, Professor ot Theol 
ogy at Maynooth.

Vastly superior in every wny to any preparation of meat.
T Y IT.

Two journslt for the blind have, within 
the lest year or two, been started in Puis; 
and they tr* named after the two origin 
auirs,—the Valentin Uauy and the Louie 
Braille Tne funner, pruned iu ordinary 
t> pe, addressee itself to the managers and 
ttacher* in blind eoboole, to the relatives 
of the blind, and to ail that are luterested 
in the welfare of thuee who are depnveu 
of sight. The Louie BraiUe, printed lu 
raised type, upon the system of Louis 
BraiUe, who to himself blind, to tor the 
use of those who, like him, are deprived 
of sight; and it is divided Into two puts, 
the first for the dissemination of know 
ledge likely to be of use to them, and 
the second for providing them with lead
ing matter calculated to amuse and iu 
■tract them In general subject». The 
Valentin Bauy circulates in ali parte of 
the world, at St. Petersburg and Mel 
bourne ae well ae in Paris and London; 
but the Louie BraiUe appeals more especi
ally to French readers, though it has many 
sub*eribers in Germany, Belgium, and 
Switzerland. Both papers are edited by 
M. Maurice de la S zetaune, who u 
himself affl cted with biiudn.es.

Catholic Columbian.
In confirmation of tbe great crime of 

the sixteenth century—headed by Lutktv 
end Henry Tudor—of breaking into piece» 
the previously existing Christian unity 
and opening upon the world a perfect 
Pandora’s box of c< nflictiug systems of 
so called religion, was a recent meeting 
In Indianapolis of a hundred or eo re 
preeentativee of the Southern Association 
of Spiritualists. Oue lecturer well Illus
trated the abaurdity of the claim of inch 
people to be called Christiane. He went 
on to eey there "wae in religion nothing 
•aoernatural. Nothing recorded In the 
B ble was done by unnatural means. If 
the miracles occurred at all they uccnrrtd 
by naturel lews. Men and the world are 
remits of natural laws. Creation ie 
nothing hut growth, death and reproduc 
tion. It bes been going on forever and 
will go on forever." Can abiurdity or 
blasphemy go fur'herl And yet these 
people hold the Bible alone to he their 
rule of faith, and arrive at their horrify
ing conclusions by the legitimate exercise 
of the greatly boasted Protestant rule of 
faith! Alas, alas! for the religion of the 
future tl inch antics continue to be 
played by those professing religion!

Ave Marie.
His Eminence Cardinal Manning, in a 

letter recently addressed to the Bishop 
of Roes, paya the following memorable 
tribute to the character of the Irish 
people;. . . *‘I am always saying that the 
Irish are tbe most profoundly Christian 
people in the world. No other is so 
peaceable, so forgiving, or, when they 
can be, so grateful ; and three are high 
and rare Christian graces. The reaction 
in England towards Ireland is on every 
aide, and the confidence shown by Ire
land towards the English people to 
battening on the day of justice. 1 ant 
in my eightieth year, but I hope to live 
to see it.”

The question what our Catholic muses 
read is one which does not attract suffi
cient attention, and the importance of 
which to not fully realised. The writer 
ot a very sensible letter to the Catholic 
Heview points out that many devout and 
exemplarly Catholics, through want of 
direction and assistance, read themselves 
or suffer their children to read books for 
which the term “pernicious" is not too 
•troog an epithet. Books like Ouida’a 
novels—book» which may do a great deal 
of harm almost insensibly to the readers 
—are to be found on the tablee ol many 
Catholics, who are entirely ignorant of 
their real character. We altogether 
endorse the suggestion made by the 
writer in the Catholic Review, that the 
beat remedy for this state of things is 
for every parish to have a first class 
library with a judicious «election of hooks, 
especially of story books and unexcep
tionable novels.

The Abbe Cailhat, an eloquent French 
preacher,
Lourdes t
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toyal ijanaoiafi liMiancs CtCavan.
A Bellurbet correspondent says the 

special train from the Nationalist meet 
iog at Enniskillen to Clones on Sunday, 
October 2d, was attacked there by Orange 
men, stones being thrown and shots fired ; 
•Iso, that, at BaiLnamallard, the Orange 
men stopped a carload of people going to 
the same meeting, rendering them late for 
the train.

FIRE AND MARINE,Westmeath.
On the afternoon of October 2nd, a 

monster demonstration wee held at Tang, a 
village about eight miles from Athlone, 
the o* j -ct of which wae to give the people 
of Wesetmeath end Longford an opporiun 
ity of protesting against the tyrannous 
prosecutions of Mr. John P. Htydeu and 
others, which recently took place at Glas- 
•on, and which arose out of certaiu harsh 
evictions which were carried out at the 
instance of Mr. F. Rasstll, a local land
owner The meeting was held in a field 
belonging to Mrs Du Ion, and a spacious 
platform bad beeu erected for the occa 
•ion, and covered the exact spot where one 
of the evictions took place. The demon
stration was by no means a local one, but 
was participated in b? residents of the 
following counties :—Westmeath. L mg 
ford, R -sciimmou and King’s County. 
The meeting wa« an enormous one, and 
the proceedings throughout were of a 
most enthusia*tic charac er. A large force 
of policy u-tder Cnuiity Inspector Aimes 
ley end District Inspector J ones, of Mullin
gar, were present, but were stationed a 
considerable distance from the place of 
meeting.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor e Had a. Rich mono Ht.rwsl.

A CATUOIIC SIAM of bust
Des* din|» mllloii nod *t*Rriy 
habits Must- travel short die- 
tance» In • * dlon In which 

Applv with references, to 
BROTHERS 36 & 3S Barela* »L, 

461
MGEIt 
New York.

Fermanagh,
On October 2i, a great Nationalist 

demonstration wae held In Bnniskilleu, 
the occa ion being the visit of the English 
Radical deputation at present in Ireland 
The meeting was the first, ae it was cer 
talnly the largest Nstionallst demon
stration ever held in Fermanagh on a 
Sunday.
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8. Mention tl)i« psper. **

Donegal.
On October 2d, at Draertegney, near 

Biuicr.ua, the church erected in memory 
of the illu.trioue Dr. Meglnn, Bishop of 
Derry, was eolemnly dedicated. The 
M ut Rev. Dr. Lague, Coadjutor Arch- 
blehop of Armagh, delivered an eloquent 
and intending dtocnnree. £827 we* .ah 
ecribed, and Father Kearney, P. P, f. Q,, 
returned thank, to the people. The want 
of eome suitable memorial to a Prelate 
di.tingui.hed for hie patriotlam, no leu 
than hie learning and raretyCt., had been 
long felt, to now, thanks to Father 
Kearney’» energy and zeal, supplied, 

Galway.
On Sept. 26, detachment of con.tabnl- 

ary from the lurroundlag station*, entered 
on the property of Mr Burke, Woodford, 
whose castle of Cloudagvff was taken hy 
iurpri.e some dev. before. The Sob 
sheriff at once proceeded to evict the four 
sub tenants. Though secrecy marked all 
their arrangement*, the evicton found 
their policy of surprise ineffectual. A 
crowd quickly assembled to the blowing 
of horn, and tbe ringing of chapel bells, 
and the evictor, were confronted by a 
vast gathering. Alter a short parley the 
four tenant, were re admitted as care
takers.

In Epigrammatic Maternent.
Is there anything In this world ■« vile 
as the pestilent presence of potent bue f 
We h*ve It, we bate It, we ail revile 
The noxious nausea, a* did Gaily le.
But why bewail what soon le mended 7 
l ake P P P. and nave «t ended.
All praise the power of ‘ Pierce's Pellet," 
Wise people buy and druggists sell It.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Ri'lln of Pure Copper tmd1__
Schools, Fire Alaints,Farina, etc. 
WAKRANTKD. f'KUlovue sent

Tin for Cĥ fclR

VANOII7F.- A TIFT ninel»..«. O

A
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafhess, and Hay 

Fever.
ANEW THZATMR.NT

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these dleeeaee ere contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose end 
eustaehian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, ant 
the result to that e simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catnrr 
hel deafness, and bay lever, ere cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patient, treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This to none the lees startling 
when it Ie remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themeelvee to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines end other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this to the only treatment 
which sen possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon * 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—.Scientific American.

The Rook on which many a constitu
tion goes to pieces ts Dyspepsia The 
lose of vigor which this disease involves, 
the milsidiee which accompany it, or 
which are aggravated hy It, the mental 
despondency which it entails, are terribly 
exh ustive of vital stamina. Its true 
'Pacific is Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery end Dyspeptic Cure, which 
likewise overcomes bilious maladies, 
female ailmeuts, and those coupled with 
Impurity of the blood.

Pleasant as syrup; nothin*], quais it at 
a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
G rares' Worm Exterminator. The great 
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed ten corn» from one pair of 
feet without any pain. What it has done 
once it will do again.

National Pills are unaurpaaeed ae a 
aafe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the bilitary organa promptly 
and effectually.

BE POSITIVE
Cure Far

GOLD IN HEAD, 
CATARRH,

F.M FEVER. 80.

h\

Loath*
Ou Sandey, October 9tb, the beautiful 

sew church of Stubsmiou was solemnly 
dedicated. It i« only a few abort years 
since the foundation stone was laid by tbe 
Moat Rev. Dr McOettigan, and now, ow
ing to the liberality of a generous people, 
b-ched up by the energies of the Rev. 
Peler Peutouy. P. P, and the R*v. Jonm 
P Maguife, Ü. C., the budding is fully 
completed. Tbe M si Rev. Dr. Logue, 
Coadjutor Bihhop of Auntgh officiated, 
•i-d tne sermon was preach »d by the Very 
Rev. Father O'Neill, O M I.

W
COLD INTHEHEAD

h/\M
» %fov*

1*
y. >’

Cork.
On Oat 6th, the Royal Scots Fusiliers 

left Jfeimoy for Birr. Some extraordin 
•ry aemes were wiineFsed before they left 
tbe town. Indeed nothing Is the talk of 
tbe whole community since but the ebulli
tion of N*iional spirit shown by the 
troops Evidently the leaven of the irre 
ptesnihle Oeltic nature hae found way 
among them, aa this alone can ecbouut 
for their action as they marched through 
the streets cheering for William O'Brien, 
and shouting what they would not do to 
the police before tiny left the town It 
appears that the reason for this ill feeling 
on their part towards the constabulary is 
owing to the fact that some of their corps, 
wh-i were in plain clothe*, received baton 
strokes on the prévit.tv Saturday or Sun
day night Of course tbe coustahulary 
Were iu too savage a mood at the time to 
to*ke distinctions.

Ou the 2i instant, the Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Csllaghan, Bishop of Cork, ashisted at 
the ceremonies which took piece on the 
occasion of the pl’g'image of Notre Dame 
df Prouille (Franc*) Four Freuch bishops 
Were present, along with many clergy, aud 
nearly ten thousand faithful.
Rev. Dr O'Cdlsghan will be from home 
HI' the end of October

Several meetings of the proclaimed 
National League were held In Mdl street, 
ou Sunday, Oct 2d. Tne ordinary meet
ing wee held early in the room, and enb- 

< eequently no less than three open air
meetings were held simultaneously. Tbe 
Resolutions passed were not the same In all 
RRmc. The police obtained oo clue as to 
the holding» of the meetings except In one

M ANUVaCTURKRS AND IMPORTERS OP 
VESrsiENTa «CHURCH ORNAMENT», 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago-THE

DOMINION
socx'etV Him ion cathougTgencyRICHLY REWARDED 

are those who read this and then aot; 
they will find honorable employment 
that will not take them from their homea 
and families. The profite are large and 
aura for every industrious person; many 
have made and are now making several 
hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
any one to make $5 and upwards per 
day, who is willing to work. Either sex, 
young or old; capital not needed; we 
start you. Ererytbing new. No special 
ability required; you, reader, can do it 
as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mill free. 
Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, 
Maine.

ipmsm
1 he "advantage* and convenient)* of tbto

sale trade of the metropolis, and hae Soil 
ptetod snob arrangements with the leodln. 
manufacturers and Importers as enableTl

faotQrert*Wandhence^ni,M>,^*r- ”

.«'M, onlrpu sra rSï-thüs'ssâ
giving them besides, the beneflt of m ^ur",e°deand ln “>• «tnal /rlSîti

?.. 1.;e^u,f»FuT,‘' the writing of only

SS0™-'" "• on. express orfteQ 

a“Er FT ««Ml ofSHou**elSing

an^'^rsœ^iTOha^œ

?Lf?ittnawmen^ of this Agency, will be
azraÿ «2
«S3Lyo?rhoeX^OU W“‘

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Meonanloe and outers Wlsniu* 

to borrow Monev noon the Meourltv 01 
Real Estate

Having * large amount 01 money ou nan. 
wo have derliiH, “for a short period," U 
•nuke loans at a very low rate, aceordlna U 
Uie security offered, principal payable at th» 
end of term, with privilege» to borrower tr 
pay back a portion of tbe principal eric 
W instalment of Interest, 1/he eo deslree 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
suit their own Interests hv anoWng wererro 
ally or by letter to

P- B. LEVS,
Mam awe»

OFFIOft —Opposite Oltv Hail. Richmond m 
Yfitndnit n«

3

preacher, addressing the pilgrims of 
Lourdes on a recent occasion, employed 
these inspiring words: “You desire to be 
saints ? Let the world be to you a temple 
and a Calvary—the temple to pray in, 
the Calvary on whioh to suffer. Prayer 
and suffering are the two indispensable 
elemets of holiness. Prayer is au obliga
tion of individuals, families and nations; 
sufferings are the means of reparation, 
and we must accept them. There is the 
secret of holiness as we discover it in the 
school of Mary, whom during her life we 
•ee principally in the Temple and on 
Oalvary; and who appeared at Lourdes, 
her hands joined in prayer, and her feet 
resting on the stone of sacrifiée," 

Another well-known name must be 
added to the list ol converti to Catholic

%
L .»

The Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating ot Burdock 

Blood Bitters to that It acts at once and 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, to cleanse, 
regulate and strengthen. Hence Its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com
plainte.

x. CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

: :

Tho Most
King Street, Opposite Revere flense.

Has now on sale one ot the most mag* 
ulâoent stocke of

I- *
A S arrow Escape.

People who are exposed to the sudden 
changes of our northern climate have 
little chance of escaping colds, coughs, 
sore throat and lung troubles. The best 
safe guard is to keep Haygtrd'e Pectoral 
Balsam at hand. It to a quick relief 
and reliable cure for sneh complaints.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES
w raw dominion.

Special Cheap Sale Darin* ExhlbtUes 
Week.

THOMAS D. EGAN,Bob’! target so cell end eee mem before mo rwehM»enywh#r#el«u TO
W J. THOMPSON. Catholic A*”S,iwBYoiS.IB"’ *" T#rfc

J SS», f 1

x-'v

hot », leer.

nVC-MINUTB SSRMOMS
FOB BABLY MASSES 

Br the Pnalist Fathers, 
rteeehsd lnthslr Chnreh ot at. Paul the 
^%^on,,gntAt;t,wt *iatb

*W1*TY FIBCT SONDAT AITnn FINTI008T.

Justice, my deer brethren, ie the first 
end hlgbut law of human conduct And 
although our Bleeeed Lord In the Gospel 
gives ne to understand that justice should 
be tempered with merer, He none the lew 
Insists on the strict observance of the tow 
of justice, always and in all cas*. No 
amount of faith or hope or charity can 
•apply for it. Faith without justice to 
bypocrley, hope without justice Ie pre 
sumption, and charity wiihout justice Is 
little lese than the mockery of virtue. 
The eine that cry to heaven for vengeance 
are those egainst justice. The men wb.-ea 
woiks our Blessed Saviour constantly 
condemned were the Scribes and Pharisees 
—dishonest men. Every sentence of 
Divine Revelation, and eveiy dictate of 
human conscience affirm the absolute 
necessity of the law of justice. So that if 
we fail in this our failure to simply fatal 

Without doubt, my dear brethren, we 
all appreciate the excelle -ee and tbe im
portance of the glrtue of juetloe; but when 
we come to apply the law to ourselves, 
eome of tu, 1 fear, are rather lax in our 
Interpretation of it. “Pay whet thou 
oweet” to right enough, we don't dispute 
It; but, ae a matter of fact, do we do It I 
Are not we also given to meke excu.ee, 
and do we not put off our payments when 
they are due 1 And when, with a more 
rigid tense ot justice, we would strain a 
point to make them I It to positively 
amazing bow indifluieut some ieemtn*ly 
pious people are in the matter of paying 
their debt». They go to chmch Sunday 
after Sunday, and even frequent the Sac
raments, with their neighbors' money in 
their pockets. They won't pay what they 
owe, either because they want to bold on to 
the cash as long aa they can, or because they 
wish to spend the money for eomething 
else. Here Is a man who Is in debt, or 
whole bound to restitution, and he will go 
on for yean without fulfilling his obliga
tion, because be hesitate» to reduce his 
back account. Here is a woman who 
owes her grocer or her butcher, and she 
postpone» payment indefinitely beceu-e 
she wants to buy a fall bonnet or a seal 
skin sacque. Here is another, and a very 
common specimen of dishonest humanity, 
who hie been running up bills with ml 
any apparent purpose of meeting them, 
for he spends all his earnings in the grog 
shop. God help us ! People now a day- 
make light rf their debts and obligations; 
they meke no honest sffort to redeem 
them; they lose sight of that final account 
log when the unjust debtors “shell he cast 
into prison from which they shall not 
depart until they pay the last farthing."

But suppose a man is nut able to pay 
hie debt». What then ? Well, ln the 
first piece, a man has no right to contract 
debts unless be can see his way to pay 
them; and, in the second place, be is 
bound in conscience to make every *ifort 
In hie power to meet bis obligations. 
If due prudence and economy be 
cised, and through accident or untowaid 
circumstances a man becomes unable to 
liquidate bis indebtedness, there is, of 
course, no help for it, end no charge of 
dishonesty can be alleged against him. 
But in the majority of esses people get into 
debt, and continue in it, through down 
right recklessness or ext avagance. The 
rum shop Is the great feeder of the debt 
c;a' prie n, as well as of the Tombs. The 
dissipation or the criminal extravagance 
of tbe head of the family, or some 
bar of it, is at the bottom of most of the 
cases of hopeless indebtedness we meet 
with. Debts incurred through sickness or 
mere accident are the honorable excep
tions. An.d even here you cannot be 
classed among honest debtors, unless you 
make every effort In your po 
them. It u true you are not bound to 
deny yourself or your family the necessi
ties of life In order to pay your debts, but 
you are bound to practice the most rigid 
economy, eo tbet, sooner or leter, you may 
be able to meet them; and if you neglect 
doing eo you are not an honeet men.

Now, my deer brethren, we all hold 
justice In high esteem, and we reeogntoe 
an honest men as the noblest work of 
God. Only let us carry oar admiration 
Into practice and illustrate in 
conduct the glory of God’s greatest attrl 
bute and the Incomparable perfection of 
Christian honesty. And let ua begin by 
paying our lawful debts, for to pay what 
you owe to the A B 0 of justice. Re 
member that thie to a matter where the 
Intention counto for little without the act. 
Outoide of profa-eional thieves there are 
lew debtors who have not the intention of 
making everything equate when their 
ship comm In or their mine pans out. But 
all such Intentions are mere sops to con 
•dance and they are the inventions of dis
honest souls. Don't mock j ustice in this 
way, but raeolva at once to "pay whet 
thou oweet,” for the obligation» of j net: ce 
brook not a moment's delay.
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The Electric Light 
Is a matter of email Importance com
pared with other applications 
Ity. By thie egency Poison’s Nervlliue to 
made to penetrate to the most remote 
nerve—every bone, muscle end ligament 
to made to feel Its beneficial power. Ner- 
villoe, pleasant to take, even by the 
youngest child, yet eo powerfully far- 
reaching in Its work, that the most agon
izing internal pain yields ae if by magic. 
Neglect no longer to try Nervtllne. Buy 
to-day a ten cent trial bottle and be 
relieved from all pain. Sold by druggizta 
and country dealers everywhere.
Cared by B B. B. When all Else 

Failed.
Mr. Samuel Allen, of Lisle, Ont., states 

that he tried all the doctor» ln his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver end 
Kidney trouble, nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

Sellable Bemedy for Rheumatism.
Procure a bottle of Hsgyard’e Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, end use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Ont, of that complaint, 
and she recommends it ee a sure ears. For 
S6 years it hu never failed to give 
sattofhetlon.
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FIVE-MINUTE ESBMOMS 

FOB EARLY BASSES 
Bj the Peellit Fathers.

/t«»«lie<. lP_M»»lr Choreh of et. Peel they% “d *,“‘b

FLOWEB.PBAISKH Of OUB LaDY.

(PrufMKir atm, le the At. Merle)
Vtryo prœiicania ora fro nobit The 

laurel bee always been the symbol of 
renown. Among our Amerioeo laurel», 
tpeoiee of the general Kalmia, Rhododen 
iron, end other., there i. eu entiemu de 
ricktttf, we hesitate which eoong them to 
ehoude ee celebrant of the prei.ee of the 
moat renowned Virgin, Tbe mountain 
laurel of the Penneylranlnu Alleghenies 
(Kalmia lat’/olia) oommenda lisell by ite 
bright greeu foliage and profuse bio., 
aoma, rose color and while. Be it, then 
our chosen vocalist to obant her praises 
on its naii.e bille.

Virgo fuient ora fro nobit Rising like a 
sceptre of rngiual power abore the 
prairie flowers, ite lithe anil graceful stem 
gemmed with a wealth of gold flecked 
Crimean bloom, on tbe long days of the 
summer aolaiioe we may And that lorely 
orchid Calopogon pukhellut, sometimes 
known as tue ‘‘gieBH pirk.’i It shall 
ele.ate our hearts to the Virgo potent.

Virgo element, ora fro nobit F=w of our 
native piaule are I alter and richer than 
i he American centaury (Rabbatia angularu), 
its profusion of rose colored blossoms lav
ishly poured forth as from the inexhaust
ible fountains of Divine mercy, every 
blossom hearing a stir of hope in its 
centre. Prise it when found) for It 
changes its places of growth, and 
year you may not fiud it again. And let 
it be for you a remembrance of the most 
merciful Virgin.

VirgoJidelie, ora pro nobit. Around the 
death-befi of tbe >e»r, amid fâdwg autum 
nsi gl- ries, stand the faithful ast.rs, iheir 
atarlike bl asome telling of e higher life to 
come, end their balsamic odors breathing 
peace upon the last hours of the de- 
parting season. Wonderful in the 
multitudinous variety of species and 
coloring — rich purple, bright gold, 
Aerial gray, deep wiue color, epotleea 
white, aud clear blue—they seem 
designed to add the hues whi«h autumnal 
foliage falls to supply, and to be omuple- 
meni of ite splendors. In a thicket ot 
dwarf sassafras and sumach, the former 
turned to scarlet and gold, the latter to 
crimson and purpl«, £ have seen the 
azure stars of Aster laevis shining like sap. 
phirea on a velvet robe What more 
beautiful emblem of the Virgo fidelis can 
we choose 1

Speculum justitiae, ora pro nobis The 
eojoJeuiB ot justice—the sword to punish 
ottcn iere, aud ih* crown to reward merit 
—stand forth mi mowed m our native 
flower de luce (/ns versicolor), its ensiform 
leaves raised in threatening guise while 
its beautiful blossom—the flrwer-de-luce 
itself—is the chosen ornament of royal 
coronals

&u
WATERLOO, ONTARIO. 

WILLIAM HENDRY,
WBBJ VISIT 8DNDAT AVT1S FBHTIOMT.

Justice, my deer brethren, I» the Ant 
end hlgheet lew of human conduct And 
slthongh our Blewed Lord in the Ou.pel 
elver ne to nndereteod that justice should 
be tempered with merer, He none the lew 
Insiste on the strict observance of the lew 
of justice, elweye end in ell ceres. No 
amount of faith or hope or charity can 
supply for it. Frith without justice it 
bypoctlsy, hope without justice is pre 
sumption, tnd charity wiihout justice It 
little less than the mockery of virtue. 
The sins that cry to heaven for vengvanoe 
are those against justice. The men wb.-te 
works our Blessed Saviour constantly 
condemned were the Scribes end Pharisee. 
—dishonest men. Every sentence of 
Divine Revelation, end every dictate of 
human conscience affirm the absolute 
neceetity of the lew of justice. So that if 
we fail in this our failure is simply fatal

Without doubt, my dear brethren, we 
all appreciate the excelle -ce and tbe Im
portance of the virtue of justice) but when 
we come to apply the law to ourselves, 
tome of ut, 1 fear, are rather lex In our 
Interpretation of it. "Fey what thou 
owest” it right enough, we don't dispute 
It) but, at a matter of fact, do we do It I 
Are not we also given to make excuses, 
and do we not put off our payments when 
they are due 1 And when, with a more 
rigid sense of justice, we would strain a 
point to make them I It is positively 
amazing bow Indifférant some seemingly 
pious people are in the nietter of paying 
their debts. They go to chuich Sunday 
after Sunday, and even frequent the Sac
raments, with their neighbors* money in 
their pockets. They won't pay what they 
owe, either because they want to bold on to 
the cash as long as they can, or because they 
wish to spend the money for eomething 
else. Here Is a roan who is in debt, or 
who is bound to restitution, end he will go 
on for years without fulfilling his obliga
tion, because be hesitates to reduce hie 
bank account. Here is a woman who 
owes her grocer or her butcher, and she 
postpones payment Indefinitely becau-e 
she want» to buy a fall bonuet or a seal 
skin sacque. Here is another, and a very 
common specimen of dishonest humanity, 
who has been running up bills with ml 
any apparent purpose of meeting them, 
for he spends all his earnings in the grog 
shop. God help us ! People now » days 
make light r f their debts and obligations; 
they mske no honest effort to redeem 
them; they lose sight of that final accouut 
lng when the unjust debtors “shall he cast 
into prison from which they shall not 
depart until they pay the last farthing.”

But suppose a man is nut able to pay 
bis debts. What then 1 Well, in the 
first place, a man has no right to contract 
debts unless be can see his way to pay 
them; and, in the second place, be is 
bound in conscience to make every tffort 
In his power to meet hie obligations. 
If due prudence and economy be 
cised, and through accident or untowaid 
ciicumetancee a man becomes unable to 
liquidate bis indebtedness, there is, of 
course, no help for it, and no charge of 
dishonesty can be alleged against him. 
But in the me jority of cuses people get into 
debt, and continue in It, through down 
right recklessness or extravagance. The 
rum shop Is the great feeder of the debt 
c:s' pris n, as well as of the Tombs. The 
dissipation or the criminal extravagance 
of tbe head of the family, or some 
her of it, Is at the bottom of most of the 
cases of hopeless indebtedness we meet 
with. Debts incurred through sickness or 
mere accident are the honorable excep
tions. An.d even here you cannot be 
classed among honest debtors, unless you 
make every effort In your po 
them. It is true you ere not bound to 
deny yourself or your family the necessi
ties of life In order to pay y ont debts, but 
yon are bound to practice the most rigid 
economy, so that, sooner or liter, you may 
be able to meet them; and if you neglect 
doing so yon are not an honeet men.

How, my dear brethren, we all hold 
justice In high esteem, and we reeogniae 
an honest men as the nobleet work of 
God. Only let us carry ont admiration 
Into practice and illustrate in 
conduct the glory of God’s greatest attrl 
bate and the Incomparable perfection of 
Christian boneaty. And let us begin by 
paying out lawful debts, for to pay whet 
you owe Is the A B 0 of justice. Re 
member that this is a matter where the 
Intention counts for little without the act. 
Ontaide of profe-sional thieves there are 
few debtors who have not the intention of 
making everything square when their 
ship comae In or their mine pans out. But 
all such Intentions are mere sops to eon 
science and thev are the inventione of die- 
honeet souls. Don't mock j ustiee in this 
way, bat reeolv# at once to "pay what 
thou owaat,” for the obligations of justice 
brook not a moment’s delay.

E. BOWMAN, M. P.,of the w. H. RIDDELL,PRESIDENT. Manager Secretary.

SEVEN YEAHS OF SOLID PROG HESS."™Purgatory Doctrinal, Historical and 
Poetioal, by Mr». J, badlier........... $t 00

Business Items. 1860.Mouth of November, 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884.containing 
aomething special for every day..

1885. 1886.

No. of Policies insuefl..........
Amount of Assurance issued.
No. of Policies in force................
Amount of Assurance in force. 
Average amount of each Policy
Nam her of lives insured..............
Averse risk on each life..............
Premium Income...........................
Interest Income..................
Death claims paid—Number. ... 
Death claims paid—Amount....
Endowments paid....... ..............
Cash surplus paid...............V.
Horreuder Values paid..................
Net Assets.......................................
Total Assets ___ ’ ' ]

938 1.426
$1,188 750 00 $2,011,033 00 

3,445
4,206.011 38 

1,238 32 
3,370 

1,265 87 
161,618 94 

13,623 89

1.685 1,538 l 820
$1,952 O50 00 $2 035 600 00 $2 423 2l)0 Oo 

4.335
6,504,478 71 6,572 719 71 

1.2.54 09 
4,951 

1.327 55 
180,592 74 

18,589 86

Charity for the Souls in Purgatory.. 

Purgatorian Consoler..........................

1.3.VS 1 917
• I 867 950 00 $2 565 750 00 

7,488
9,774.548 38 

1.305 38 
6 959 

I 404 59 
275 77V 86 

43.494 12

2 638
3,064 884 50 

1,164 82 
2,509 

1,221 55 
82,326 85 
6,873 77

5,241 6,086
7,835,900 71 

1.287 52 
5,697 

1,375 44 
225,769 60
26.989 31

6,381
8,259 361 71 

1,294 30 
5,867 

1.407 76 
240.414 4 3 

33,032 12

1,269 77 
4,182 |
1.316 23 

163.370 23 
14 365 27,

Month of The Dead ; or, Prompt and 
Easy Deliverance of The Souls in 
Purgatory, by Abbe Cloquet...........

Purgatory Opened...................................

Novissima; or, Where Do Our De- 
parted Go?.............................

11 15 25 32 85 45 4112,133 00 15,439 12 27,431 18 
1,000 00 

12,004 I ) 
3,167 89 

365,328 71 
427,429 72

34,403 10 
1,000 00 

14 279 19 
9.151 45 

450.080 35 
533,705 55

38 854 00 76.836 O'i 64.250 00
1.600 00 3 1 00 00

25,465 06 34.000 71
9 796 25 13,333 38

660.617 05 798,491 80
.. ------ —-. ——___________ - - 753 661 87 909 489 73
JSet surplus over all liabilities, Dec,. 31st, 1880, $61,849.28-the accuimü^nT^f 

one year only. Assets now exceed $1,000 000.00 ! initiations of

Nil. Nil. Nil12,565 40 
1,982 99 

187 237 24 
827.424 61

10,216 27 
1,828 28 

289,897 09 
889,909 78

19 939 24 
6,785 01 

563,900 25 
651,661 76

1 ft#

Sent free by mail on receipt of prie a.
next

D. & J. SADI 1ER & CO. GENERAL DEBILITY • CHURCH_PEWS.
nASi.-^^ïs&sraœr g SCHOOL FURNITURE
In* tbn-e l. "° preparation m the inarK vlgoratlng eierolae. Bystam of adnoStlm On . mïkït ‘-•muon,
K$.wM.sturra*“to inboui—- i5,oi.°&e,npi£S5:t,”L

InlciaMhbi‘t î,î2înt’Vi*'h01 '«ayeotfuily luvned to” ïid° b,?*JjaL*!,

zi S\ KîVsssraKr sa jks m, °dr.
re!înement Of manner has been the Increase of Uunlues“ m this

- 'txsrssriGlasgow, Hoot land, aud we are uow eueaeed

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 
Stationers.

115 Church St
TORONTO.

I 1669 Notre Dame St. 
I MONTREAL. BARENESS & CO’Y

DRUGGISTS,

tor, Blind and Wellington Sts
with 

r*y Innational lottery. !

LONDON. ONTARIO. *
the

JOHT>T O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

P. O. Box 453 Peterborough.
Collections promptly attended te

Kp -~±r,„» rFn - i-*oSox w81*r- Apply t0 O^OTJBXX Hr

Bennett finishing Lumpany.
LON DO-............  °

lieferenoeM ;“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

"NT., CANADA.
Lennon. Br.ntSS; B&SSSUfWgThe value of^th^^nis that, will be Board and 

further 
pkbior,

drawn on

Mew Book on Christian Evidence*
and Complete Answer to Col. iugersoil'i 
“ Mistakes of Moses ” Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, aud 11 othei 
Catholic Archbishop») and Bishops, tivt 
Protestant Bishops, mauy other prominent 
clergy, ami the ores*. Cloth 41.25. Pape’ 
75 cents. AGENT* WANTED, tddress 

RET. GEO. K NORTH GRAVE* 
Ingersoli, Ontario, Canada

16ih Day of Nov., 1887,

H*}*? lne town of Windsor, opposite U 
SJi/graÎÆnuit for lMnTtta”Xn‘?

86Board aud^iuauou !’ 

aSpnnmn! DerUmlar" "dira», r-Vunui

-----WILL BE-----

$60,000.00.
Sedet eapientiae, ora pro nobit The gift 

of wieduiu la me epiiuuie of all virtu.a. 
Far horn seeking oi.play, it yet cannot 
be bidden, the viciaeitudea of bumao life 
continually demanding its exercise. 
But it muet be sought aller, like tbe 
most brilliant flower American woods 
produce. I knew a young lady, su 
American born and a great lover ol 
flowers, whose privilege and delight it 
was to adorn the altars ol h.r parien 
church with tbe choice

TICKETS—First S~rl 
«second • $1 no

__ . 0.2S
Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the Secretary,

8 E. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL. MINNESOTA

This Inetltntlou Is pleasant- m»rae and appearance Beware of such, 
mDMrromniitroHro!rViW68tBru itailasyft No vlalt,on lo '»* variation, from th,

uww.f004®/? 1 mProverncnis. The hot wat- 3

iSaSSI
wor^» embroidery lu gold and chenil] wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of ohïïï 

Board and Tuition per annum paid -am 
annua’ly in advance/$100. Sic DraS
ther nîîf«iîni8’ forj^ ex’ru chargee, Korin 
4ier particulars address. Mornea Rupsrk i

\ SSUMPT10N COLLKGB a.\nt

gagaæasafyj SMtena. is5S

19 8t James Street.,
Cheap Homes on long ilme and Libera 

('erms The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Es-al e Agency has One Million Acrei 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud In western A Centra 
VInoeeota that are to be found In the world 
For tall particulars, terms aud Information

ST. (HTHARINF/B

P a. MOUAHTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estait 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris. Minn

productions of 
üer gat’d, u, and yet ahe bad D^ver aeon 
the cardinal fljwer (Lobe ia cardtnalis). 
It grew within a mile ot her home, out 
in an alder swamp, whose approaches 
defied the feminine foot, and 
tangled twigs tbieateoed destruction to 
feminine attire.

th FRIJBK1 ID
bs”™11 s"“S,ïî‘,ô;;1 pr<-
______ ___________ W. H AN«tFR. n A ■ Prindpal

I» GENUINE
Trade Merit on Every Vewka**.

OUTAfllO SÏAIIE0 Glass wiihks, MONEY TO LOAN
at e PHB OB HT.

•T. BURNETT Sc. OO
Oue might travel 

from New York to San Francisco 
and back without seeing it, even 
ihough it were the season of its fl .wenng; 
hut ouce seen it Is not to be fergutieu. 
Wherever It grows it always has 
which is

Stal"e«l Class for t’harches, Pub
lic an l Pr vat. Build! ga

Furnished In the beet stvle aud a* p 
low enough »o bring it within the 

of all.

Taylor's Bank. Ijondnn.

a name,
more tbau can be said of any 

other wild fl »wer Sr me of these names 
are neiiher poetic nor choice, but all 
t-Xprees the Intense impress'on made upon 
the optic nerve For this flower seems to 
shme by its own light, so bright is its red
among the surrounding verdure. Red__
not scarlet, not ruse color, not crimson, 
not flame color, not sny secondary-hue or 
tint, but pure, elementary red. "it seeks 
not to display its chirms; it grows not by 
the way side, unless you speak of those 
wood land ways that penetrate the inmost 
recesses of the forest. There, in seclusion, 
in the haunts of the contemplative, like 
that wisdom off which it is the symbol, it 
ia to be found, with its chosen 
colleagues—the creamy, recurved spike of 
the saururus the lush foliage and fantastic, 
freckled blossom of the wild balsam; and 
the blue lobelia, its congenial relative. It 
Is known to the herbalist, the physician, 
the hermit; unknown in the turmoil of 
worldly strife It is rap’dly disappearing 
before so called civilisation. Spots in this 
neighborhood where it used to he pientl 
ful, know it now no more But when
ever its an paralleled radiance flashes across 
our woodland path let us raise our hearts 
to her whose b iaom the Incarnate Wisdom 
chose for His most excellent throne.

WILLIAM HINTON,mem From London. «England,
UNDBarAKuR BTO.Works. 484 RICHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.
T,1™ only limine In the olty having a 

< ItHdren's Mourning Carrlnge. Flrst- 
ola*s Htmi-ses for hire 202 Kins st reet 
London. Private residence. 264 King 
street, London. Ontariomm •j »,

.n-,

Srotessionai.NOTIOB.
COAL & WOOD

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, Jtnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adult»-or children.

wer to cancel rjB. WOODRUFF, NO. IBS OUBKH'l
ap-ii-.MS'Js; «is. ™,rSïBBi.'SÎaK». NO ENG LIKE «TABLE IS CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLIMANSWe would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal and wood yard latelv 
occupied by James Sloan, as agent foi G. H- 
Ho ward A Oo, and are prepared to furnish 
eoal of all kinds and haru and soft wood, 
eut, split, and delivered, v e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the best mines and 
can fill all orders promptly. Give us a call. 
Telephone.
33- 3DAIa-5T Sc SOIT,

19 YORK STREET WEST.

FRh.ÎÎCIS ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN

raaïtrs^1"1^- ,,r,v“t«ru-* “lo« on 

N. P. tiKAYDON. B. C. MCJAK».
SÏFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

T. MILBURN 8l CO.,
3

frJmtm'SLOUCH
UKIAXO

vmProprietors, Toronto. « no
IACHM'D^,ALJ) * SATIS, Subobv

Wcfttmas.

_ . ter It -4- »N~.^T|N.
S EMBROCATION

our own —a-o to------

sHILLER’S BAZAAR
9 ---- FOR THE----- VOX SPRAINS, CURBS, AMD SPLINTS Win 

FORMING.
FOR OVBR-RBA0HBS, CHAPPED HHBIS, Till

GALLS-
FOR RHKÜMATI8M IN HOBSBS
FOR SORB THROATS AND INFLUENÇA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, OAPPDD KOOKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS SORB BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORB MOUTHS IH «—H 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUIBBS IN DOM.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From HI. Gr.ee The Duke of Rutland.

i aïîÆrïï.îJf””' “tS*1
„ M«it* of Beteotr Rut* 

Oeefle Weir. K«n*Boe, Herefordehire, Dee S, 1S7S. 
GentlemenI Me the iloyel Kmbroe.tion In my elefetaf 

ft kennel., end b»vefound It very nervlre.ble I have .1.0 oeeS 
the uni.er.al knibroc.tton f< r umbego end rheomeUee fee 
Uie ’aet two 1-eerw, end have .uttered verv little einee eelne £SLHr.îRMW^vïrK’L,i««,^

■old by Chemiete, Stores, end Meddler., Pries la

LADIES' AMERICAN HUP-HIOE BOITS GREAT bargains. flATHOLIO MUTUAL BBNBFr
VASSOCIATION—The regular meetlmre « 

nnnnuS ^’ ,?lo5mond 8t. Member. »r

fn the Latest Styles, at
M. Or. PAINE’ wïïMs;r!üs,ML,&®"!5

Laces Hosiery, Dress Goods, etc. 
see our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts. 
See our 2 ‘-Inch Grey Flannel for 20 cts. 
See our 25-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 cts. 
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each.

IIJM uor»era'forhS5 rant. where «»•>

A White 
retoD nes,

^ the best assorti d stock of
me leading Canadian m nufaciure-e, in 
B'iot* and Shoes. All new goods. Latest 
s»vies Prices right. First, dour west of 
Messrs. Thomas Beattie A Co’s

jjr J^OMB’8 pOLLBSESMITH BROS.
Plumbers, lias and ta filters TO AGENTS The CANADIAN 

Needle Co., 46 A 
48 Front Street 
East, Toronto, gel 
up the Neatest, 

mplete and Beat. Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 25 Centa for 
Samples of New No. 4, finished In Fine 
Plnsh. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y.
240 Dundas Street.BEKI.IN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical é 
Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to
E1V. L. FÜNCEBN, O.B., D.D., 

_________ President

most Co

wmMrnm WM
The Electric Light

I, ■ metier of «mall Importance com
pared with other applications 
tty. By this agency Poleou’e Nervlliue le 
made ti> penetrate to the molt remote 
nerve—every bone, muscle end ligament 
le made to feel Ite beneficial power. Ner- 
vllloe, pleasant to take, even by the 
youngest child, yet eo powerfully far- 
reaching In lta work, that the moat agon
izing internal pain yield, as if hr magic. 
Neglect no longer to try Nervtllne. Bay 
to-day a ten cent trial bottle and be 
relieved from all pain. Sold by druggiita 
and country dealers everywhere.
Cared by B B. B. Who. all Elec 

Failed.
Mr. Samuel Allen, of Lille, Ont., states 

that he tried all the doctors In hie locality 
while suffering for years with Liver end 
Kidney trouble, nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitten, four 
bottles of which eared him.

BeUable Remedy for Rheumatism.
Procure a bottle of Hegyard’e Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, and uee 
according to directions. It oared Ida 
J ohmon, of Cornell, Ont, of that complaint, 
and she recommends it ee a rare cure. For 
85 yearn it 
eatilfhetlon.

R. DR SCOLL & CO.

élu MANy embrocation
T I SM LUMHAOO.

s. Bruises. Stiffness. 
Throat f... Colo. 

Chest Co los.
The Safest. Quickest.most 
| certain remedy.
’ Prepared only by
Elliman.Sons^g
[^Slouch, en c la n d.]

of ekclrle- WANTED yot7ormmid:
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil A Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

MANUFACTURING
NOTICE. UNDERTAKERS.Batet. Toronto. H^uii *t*mp* for reply

eat.
reelIT AVING pu rob a* Ad the stock of Mr. O. 

IX ewltser, robwoooiilst my frie nos and 
the publie generally will find the I.are at. 
Finest sied Freshest stock of goods In the

HAVANA CIGARS
The only undertakers In London who 

do not belong to tbe Undertakers’ 
combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An Bttendant always on the premises. 

Embalming or Icelng the cheap
est In the olty.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Htohmond-st ,

sR H S U M A 
TRAIN
SO At■fifbàVJi'Ü.

\[u25 lines ol the Unset In the market,
AT OLO PRICES.

FA3sro'Ÿr™â-oor>a i

not usually found in a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reading Room containli g the 
leading papers In connection.

ftt" Remember the stand, first door east 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundas st., London.

fil
London, Ont

C B. LANCTOT TO THE CLERGYFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.LEWIS KELLY. "N^yv is it the demand is to greatJfc 

the^N^hland Lassie Ci^ar? «\’hy < 
tomev»^use any other BrandJ/^v liy is 
it other ci^Si^are becoming stock on 
the shelves ? i^vie it thaJjj^^tie Highland 
Lassie Cigars The reply is
not far to seek. U^^jnanufauturers, H.
McKay <fc Co., Loi^oioJ^ve by straight 

FOREST CITY BU*sINE88 COLlEuE. dealing won th^TutidencecMie trade.and 
Seventh year of the courbe. F*rst prise in the public rest assurred tN^the confi- MjACJK NAYN AIV 1ft IiIM Elf ft
plain and ornamental peiimanehlp at Lon- dence wjjtftot he abused. The llighland ------------
don and St Thom*" Fairs. Attendance 60 LassieVÎd made from thn flnAafi KNc-nm. Largest ssnortmep- of Sresna, Vn4 pet cent, ahead of last > ear. For handsome ****%?* ™® "J™ *°"e8® mente, hollers ssd Mboriams at tb«
catalogue address carefully— Wxbtehvelt tojvfco, and is certainly tbe best five cCUft lowest market prl 
A York, London, unL ÿ&t made in Canada. 1 solicited.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
McIIIhh wine, whose parity and pen- 
ninenesB for Sacramental nee is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pro- 
feet of Studies of the Dioceaau Seminary 
of Mareola. We have onreelvee seen thn 
original of the certificate, and testify 
to ite authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially Invited 
samples of this truly 
alter uee.

Are pleasant to take. Contain thair own 
Purgative. Ia a anfo, »nro, and e//ec«uai 

deetroyer ot worm. In Cldldien or A delta

IMPORTER OV

I1TIR WlllS OF III HDDS
SILKS, MERINOS, Electricity, Moliere Bathe A 

Snlphnr Saline Bathe
URB OF AIL RFRVUU8 DISEASES, 

J. G. WILSON, Llictropithiit. 

S20;DundRa street.

never failed to give to send foe 
superior wine he

eea. Orders respectful!]:

là___ - _________

The Monthly Drawings 
take place ou the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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*f _B .>».*° **'.°c *>l” I 1 ai J- 1. OIHBOK8 - Mew
and deriving many social advantages. * gj, yuLljJ c -““TbeBev. Father brought bis éloquent Llithti*. Marae,”a BlSlSrt 
serwon toa ol<»e by an earnest advise uiovee. Nhewla, ns« «hit 
to all young meu and fathers of families (ailara. 'Flew. Breeve 
to consider eeriuutiy the principles of | 
tbs association, a mi gave warm words of 
encouragement to me ««frill members 
to continue their geo-mua effort» to 
increase the membership, to always be 
worthy oi their title of members of the ]
0. M. B A,, which was a letter patent of 
respectability.

After the sermon Hie Grace imparted 
the Papal benediction on the association 
and its members, and solemn benedlo 
tion of the Blessed Biorament brought 
the reunion to a close. Hie Grace the 
Archbishop officiated, with Rev. Father 
Leclerc assistant, and the Rev. Fathers 
Salmon and Carrière deacon and sub 
deacon. The choir was augmented for 
the occasion and was under the very 
able direction of Prof. A P McGuire.
Their singing was most creditable. The 
solos of Mr. M Rowan and Mr. Percy 
Brans were remarkably good, and the 
chorus, aided by an efficient orchestra, 
had a very fine effect

Ei i Bla at .

dd have hi ear 
arehhtnhsp, the fisst 

yea will recall who had e word else, 
oouragemeatlbr the sahloa» promoters ef 
the 0 M B. A la thiaferttU field The 
blessing which then fall from hie author 
lied hand has fructified and to-day 
with pride we may borrow the enoUrna 
tion of the flirt Christians in the deys of 
Pagan Berne, “We are bet of yesterday 
and see we fill your attisa.” There is a 
margin for exaggeration, yet if we may 
sugar anything from the brilliant gather 
log of to night the day is not fir off 
when the application may be made with 
more due regard to the right of truth. 
My dear friends, in the Bible we 
read the tollwing: «Woe to him that ia 
alone, for when he ftlleih be hath nope 
to lift him up." (Keel, iv, 10) Truly 
man is a social being, by nature destined 
to seek the company of his fellow- 
man. Isolated, alone, all bk faculties 
are dwarfed, be is capable of nothing In 
the moral order, of almost nothing in the 
physical. Tarn to the book of Growls: 11 
18 "It is not good for man to be alone ” 
True la thesnperoatnral sense, It is also In 
natural one. It completes and txpialns 
another, the words that fell from the lips 
of God the Creator. "Let 
to our image and likeness" (Gen. 1 86). 
God, says Mgr. ds Segur, commenting on 
this wotd, is not solitary—One in unity of 
His divine nature, God ia triune In person, 
hence this adorable Trinity is the first as 
it is the most perfect of aU societies; man, 
imitating hie Maker, must not, cannot be 
alone. Society thro le a divine institution 
and In consequence a necessary condition 
for all progress In humanity. The funda
mental society here below Is the family. 
Nations are but the reunion of a given 
number of those primitive societies 
under one social form termed govern
ment. Finally, nations different by terri
tory, clime, laws, manners or institu
tions form a superior society, humanity, 
under the guidance of one Supreme Being, 
one God who holds In His sovereign 
hand the destinies of all things created. 
Such is the origin—the noble origin of 
society in a general sense. Yielding to 

— “ ’ ' parted by God, imitating 
those primitive forms, man has in every 
age and slime united himself to hie fellow- 
man and formed associations for religious, 
political and other purposes. Association 
is the only means whereby man can aspire 
to any great result, because union multi
plies a hundred fold where individual 
efforts have been unavailing. In presence 
of the great powers of nature on the one 
hand, on the other the multitude of his 
companions, man knows himself too 
weak for considerable aim. The word of 
Holy Writ, “Wo to him that Is alone,” re
echo in his ear tiling him with dread, and 
convincing him more and more of his 
comparative Im 
battle of

I» toMe. RQEKa 
i moved by Bee. J. W. 
by Bee J.TeMa, that this 
with etoeeee regret the

W.donated byThe following ere the 
each parish in the “ 
towards the Jabilee
Holiness Pope Leo XII ( :
St Peter's cathedral peeiah,LondeeS836 86 
St Mary’s Church...
Windsor....
Sarnia........
Stratford....
Wyoming and Petrolic..
St. Augustine.....
Maidstone.......
lngnrsoll........
Seafortb...........
Stoney Point...
Belle River.,...
Kin kora...........
I rich town...........
St. Thomas.......
Chatham.........
Biddulph........
Mount Carmel...............................
Wallaoeburg and Dresden.....
Goderich.......
Amberetburg..
Sandwich 
ParkhUL..
Uroutine Convent....

Wei.non 
holidays; as 

vas re
of

Set which Me rapturously received by 
v the pupils, bet, when fats Grace ex 
h," plained that they should have one when 

thro pleased and the remaining seven 
È July or August, there was almost a 
wrreeptihlo abatement of rapture. His 

"ffieaoa favored the pupils with several 
amusing and interesting aneodotoe and 
weeds of kindly counsel He expressed 
Ms delightful surprise to find such a 

FX superior educational institution in 
Chatham» and trusted that, though It 
was his first visit to the Academy, it 
would not be b!s last, a wish which met 
n kindred response in the hearts of the 
Vtauline Ladies and their pupils.

innMW FROM THE PARISH OP 
CHATHAM-

The following is a copy of the address 
weseoted Hie Lnrdehip by the people of 
the town of Chatham, on the occasion 
Of the blessing of their new and splendid 
Ohnrcb, on Sunday, 23rd ult ;

fb Right Btv. John IPaich, D. D, Bishop 
of London, Out 

My Loan Bisuor:
We, the members of the Congregation 

Of 8t Joseph’s Parish Of Chatham greet 
£0U a cordial welcome this happy morn

■
resignation of Bee. P. Shan as treasurer, 
rod we wish to testify Our appreciation of 
hie eervleen and we farther hope that Bro. 
P. Shea wlU prosper in bis new home and 
that every Mewing from above may saw 
tines to strew hie path in Ufa.

Bto. P. Bhsa has been the Branch teeas 
user since its formation and has wan 
for himself the highest esteem from the 
members. A thorough business men, up
right and fair ia alibis dealings, we fear 
he will be greatly missed.

It was further resolved that n copy of 
above resolutions be sent to Bro. P. Shea 
and copies of asms be sent to the follow
ing official organs far publieetloe, vis* 
Catholic Rhoobo, London, Out., 0. if. B- 
A Monthly, Essex Centre, Ont,, and the 
North fVut Review, Winnipeg, Man.

Yours fraternally,
J. W. Hxbic, B earding See.

100 00 
301 6» 
880 00 
400 00 

.... 60 00 

.... 128 10 

.... 100 00 

.... 180 00 

.... 206 30 

.... 74 00 

.... 68 00 

... 300 00 

... 380 00 
132 70 
101 00 
146 00 
160 00 
108 96 
110 00 

.. 10U 00 
100 00 

.... 60 00 
....... 30 00

Pupils Ureullne Convent.............. 26 00
8t Patrick’s...........
West Williams........................
West Lome and Dunwieh...
St Joseph’s.
McGregor 
Llstowell 
Tindall.
Ashfield-
French Settlement..
St. Ann’s.
Btrathroy.
Pain court..
Both well,........................
Rueeom River..............
Woo dal ee
Corunna..................
Port Lambton.
WAlberville
St. MlfV^li..,ese assets
Woodstock

eeeessseeeee restes

*
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NICHOLAS WILSON & COeeeeeeefi eeeeee

HAVE REMOVED
. » -----TO------

lia SUNSAB It.

NEAR TALBOT.

tlAlSTOMt’iGaBATiPBBCB.Winnipeg, June 18th, 1887. 
Thob. Corny, Esq, Diab Bin avd 

Bbo.— At tits la-t regular meetiog of St. 
Mery’s Branch, No. 62, of the O. M. B. A 
of Canada, the following resolutions ef 
coedolenee were moved by Bro. B. W. 
McKinnon, seconded by Bro. J. Q. Miller, 
and misted unanimously, that,

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
In his Infinite wisdom to call away from 
this life M. D. Shea, our late treasurer’s 
brother, who lost his life by drowning, In 
the Biw River, N. W. T„ June 12th,

assess eessss essi
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Powerful Denunciation of Coercion.eeeeeeeeeeeeeee «.
mikfe nunor

“An extraordinary gathering” (*n Mr. 
•leditone’s word*) met iu Nottingham «>n 
Tuesday. The cccawiuD waa the annual 
meeting of the Natonal Liberal Ahsucia- 
tlou. In the Albert Hail three thousand 
delt-gatta wvr* a- »• mbled from all parts of 
England and Scotland.

MR GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Uladetou# iu ibe course of a more 

than usually powerful speech said :—If 
the Englthh people are incapable of being 
reueed to di»tru»t, ay, and to Indignation, 
by some of the thing» that have been 
dene in rtapect to Ireland within the last 
three mon «h», they do not deserve the 
liberties they possets (ebetrt) 1 know 
jMiiui a of great impartiality—l*w a bid- 
n>g Brliith cit-zenn—who upon travelin g 
recently in Ireland were gr«viouely struck 
with the nn nuer in which the people are 
trtated, with the small respect hhown to 
their feelings, the alight consideration 
apparent taken of them either a» human 
helage or as cviz-db

THE COOLGRBANY MURDER 
I lake tuck au event aa toe ebooting ol 
Ktneella, who with others bad gathered to 
ebetruct seizure of cattle in the name ol 
the landlord on account of hie lent Nc 
authority was t xhibited to f-bow than per 
eon* who came to s«-ize the cattle wert 
doing eo wi*h the authority of the law 
One of the peasantry bad’ a pitchfork it 
hie bai d and struck with tbia pitchfork 
upon the gate It is evident that be die 
sot strike an) body. There were no fire 
arms among the people There wan not i 
blow struck by the people. There was no 
a atone thrown by the people ; but ai 
emergency in an up< n K'm-ella’e etrikint 
the gate with bit* pitch#..ik, bhot him dear 
(erlts of ‘‘Shame ai d Murder ”) But y ox 
know ae well as 1 do that no such ac 
ton'd by any poHubility have h»ppene< 
in E gland, Scotland, or Wale» (hear 
hear)
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SB', A y cur ago, you blessed end leid, with 

solemn rite, the corner stone of our 
Owteh; to-dsy you here come sgsin with 
mitrs rod with crosier to dedicate it to 
the wevship of Almighty God. Then, 
Our hearts were yearning for the promise 
Of the future; now they are filled with 

^exultant joy at its fair fulfilment The 
lew, deep foundations have gradually 
grown into that noble pile which reflects 
from its harmonious propo 
groins of the artist that designed, rod 
the skill of the workmen that built it. 
Formed on the imperishable models of 
atomic Rome it is fittingly associated 
with her ancient Church. Bios* it O 
Bitbop I that it may Hence be for us the 
Holy Place of the Lord.

We rejoice, my Lord, to see, at your 
aids, jour Most Rev. Metropolitan, the 
Afohhtehpp of Toronto. Hie Grace's 
venerable character, bis enlightened 
awl for education, hie noble efforts for 
the amelioration of the common people, 
hie generous sympathy for the poor end 
the oppressed, neve gained for him the 
haute rod the understandings of the 
Oathoiioa of this Province. We extend 
to him n loyal and affectionate

eeeesesles
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as unique bazaar.

During the put few weeks many of 
our reader, have received the following 

CIRCULAR,

D.A. f.8» JM5 I Absolutely Pure;
lottery tteeeU lor • Baur which will he . **r weweevww 
held In Both well on Deo. 87th end 88th, 1887. I whetoaowe*. More

Meny of our prleee are o •■tl/, »nd fall will I iww’tort D“ ” Wea
he die rlbnted b, lot (ReeProv-rb XVI 88; —-_______

STROTHERS, A8DBES0H ft GO.
haneet lotteries or loti.)

a “baiAer-Utter” is one thet centaine at 
leset one dollar.

»w the firat registered "be sear letter" 
received at the Botnwell poet-« nice on or 
after Oeiober 8Dth, 1887, will eutltle 
sender of that letter to $6 In «old l he one-
hundredth registered 4 besaar-Ietter" I 383 RICHMOND STREET, received here at the poet-offloe will entitle I 
the sender to $10 in gold. The three-bun- 
dredt», leglstered "hesa-tr*letter** received 
here «111eutltle the sender to $15 la gold 
The flve-hnndredth registered Mb«isaar-Iet- 
ter received nere will entitle the sender of I Tne New Shoe Store when yon are in want 
that letter to |2i) lu gold. The seven hnn- I ?L Hnd ^hoee My stock is all new, at 
dredth 4,besaar-letter" received here will I ,,6e *>*‘t material, and the prlc*a are as low 
entitle the sender to $36. The one-thons- I V mny ho“** In the trade. Remember, we
andih "oas.tar«lett»r’’ received here will I “•▼•“«old shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
entitle the sender to$40, and the flfiten-hun I ^e selling at half price in order to get 
dred'h “basaar-letter" received here will I ’V*JR* *kem-—M. O. PAINE, flret door west 
entitle the sender to 850 in go’d. All the»» I oI Thomas Béait e A Co's, 
cash piiset will he given ont strictly In the

Rvd.%,nu,5'eoh,.^c.eobm.^,pî. Y2sn: I iifuf jrnTi'H SlllTlllhS
edanoe is pem-ino living in Botnwvll. Our II Lit bLU I (ill OUI IIHOOl
uo.eM are only » cent, rood c ue flfth ’
ticket in every book l. free to the seller. If I

IE* fill 0VERC0MÜGS,

on the date s announced and fall j netlce will I 
be done to ail. Pl#»aee regtater y one letter I■“.rzirsfe.l 4 CUES IE* SCARES.

wa. the first to send io "a b- z tar le. ter’’ 
on Ojtoher 20;h and she ha» already re. 
ceived $5, The first Poet Office prize 
A baiter latter mailed In any par 
Canada on Saturday, Nov 6th, will have a 
good chance for the 2nd Poet Office prize,
»10, which will be given out «bent Nov
ember 7th. The Dime of the person, 
winning Poet Office prizes will be duly 
announced lu the Rioobd. Mr». Jarvo 
waa the firat lucky one; who will be the 
next!

• tea • ea.eeeee.ee 1887,

POWDERResolved, That the members of tide 
branch do tendu Bro. P. Shoe their bout 
felt sympathy In the lorn of hlo affection
ate brother, and wa trust that God will 
give him graee to bear with true Christian 
fortitude his ,ad bereavement.

Raaolved, That a copy of the above to 
sent to Bro. P. Shea and caused to be ia 
anted In the official organs ol this anode- 
tion, viz :—Catholic Rioobd, London 
Ont., C. M. B A. Monthly, tCaux Centre, 
Ont, rod the Northwest Review, Winnipeg, 
Man. Yours fraternally,

J. W. Hz lie, Bee. See.
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O. M. WHOLESALE IMPORTER# OF

STAPLE * FANCY DRY GOODS
«ILL WARE?, STITIOIERT, JEfELRT, ETC.

LOUDON, ONT.

NoChatham, Oct. 16th, 1887 
Received of F. W. Robert, Recording 

ectetory ol Branch No. 8,o( the Oetholle 
iutuil Benefit Aesodation, two thonaand 

dollars, in full for beneficiary dne me by 
said Association, on the death of my hus
band, Stephen Drew.

Mazuaut Drew. 
W. A. Damne »nd G. F.

thePeterboro, Oat. 16,1887.
Dxax Sib and Bbo.—I would like to ex 

preee through the ooiumne of the Kxooid 
my appreciation of the assistance given 

i by D. O'Connor, Eeq.,ofM*ttawa rod J.J. 
Gorman, Esq, of Pembroke in obtain ilg 
signatures for a chuter to establish 
branches of the C. M. B. A. in these 
places respectively. These gentlemeh, 
though actively engaged in business, 
nevertheless devoted considerable tine 
to the organisation of branches rod I 
think it only just tint they should have 
their disinterested efforts publicly reeog 
niied by the society. Mr. Gorman, with 
n generosity that is worthy of special 
notice, got 1000 copies of J. J. MoOe 
"appeal to Catholic lathers” which 
recently appeared in the Bacon, 
printed and circulated at hie own ex
pense and by this means succeeded in 
greatly increasing the number of appli
cant» for membership.

8

Witn
Kahn.

welcome to Chatham. It ia good for 
him to be here. The piece we 
stand on ia clastic ground. About the 
beginning of the centuty this property 
vas granted by the Crown to the flret 
Bishop of Kingston, the Honorable rod 
Bight Reverend Alexander MoDouell, 

of the grandest figures in our euly 
colonial history. Blabop McDonell waa, il 
I may to express myaeH,the common epis
copal ancestor of His Grace end of you, 
my Lord of London ; for out of the See 
Of Kingston waa carved the See of 
Toronto, rod afterwards out of the See 
of Toronto, that of Sandwich or London 
•n this spot, neuly half a century ego, 
the indomitable rod Intrepid Jesuits 
established a mission; rod the good seed 
the* sown is even now bearing fruit. In 
the presence of our modest pastor rod 
el his reverend associates it is not beoom 
leg, perhaps, that we should say how 
much we owe our beautiful church to 
their piety, seal rod energy ; but it it 
only just to declare them worthy of their 
ancient fame.

We have been lately infoimed that 
Your Lordship is about to visit the chair 
of Peter in order to join in the Golden 
Jubilee or the 60th anniversary of the 
ordination of hie present successor. Bear 
with you to Hia Holiness, we pray you, 
my Lord, the expression of our toys 
devotion, rod oi our sincere congratula
tions on hie fifty years' of service at the 
altar; rod while et the shrines of the 
mints wa earnestly ask you to romembtr 
■a in your prayers and in the Holy Sac
rifice of the Mess. May your voyage be 
pleasant rod may you return home with 
renewed vigor of mind and body.

We are; mv Lord Bishop, on behalf of 
all the congregation, Your Lordship’s 
humble servants :
Thomas Bradt,
John L Doylx,
Jambs O Kesri,
A McOohxll,
John Stsfhxhs,
F. Robert,

The following laths lilt of local C. M. 
B. A. Medical examinera, appointed by 
the Supervising Medical examiner to dots:

1 H. H. Caegrain 33
2 D. McOlartv 34 D. P. Lynch
3 T. J Parka 35 G M. McMteking
4 F. Ruuike 36 J. H. Knight
5 J. A. Digby 37 E M. Higgins
6 8. Thompson 38 H. J. Harrison
7 A 8. Fraser 39 R E Clapp
8 J E. Sevenrighi 40 J. Marty
9 W H Henderson 41 J. J. Guerin 

10 E. R. Wood 42 a B. Wolford
43 Dr. McGaonon
44 J Q. Cranston 
46 J Resume
46 J. Sinclair
47 J. A. Devlin
48 H Q. Roberta
49 T. F. McMahon
50 D D. Qaherty
51 J L Q McCarthy 
62 J. Patterson
53 H. P. Yeomroa
54 J. A. Dement
55 J. H. Armitoge 
66 J. Lofierty 
57
68 A. Frudel
59 J. H. Valide
60 W. Hanover
61 JF Vanderbongh
62 J. O. Resume
63 J. Midgley.

■potency in the serious 
What does man do 1 He 

easts a glance around, he sera other beings 
in a similar predicament, rod to realise 
their common aspirations they form a 
•oclety. Give me the number of divers 
interest that sway the mind of man and 
I will give the corresponding numbers of 
societies that have exiated or do exist 
Min has not been slow to sec the power of 
union end avail himself of It for the 
furtberanee of his projects. Bat if asm 
dation» are a power for good it to a rale 
that applies equally well to the pursuit of 
evil. The arch enemy of man has found 
In it • potent meant for the aueeeee of hia 
dark work. The rev. father here de
scribed the many secret unions which 
existed aod gave a graphie description 
of the evils arising therefrom. Con
tinuing, the rev. father said : The Pope of 
Rome, to whom Cbrht gave the promise 
of perpetual Infallibility, pointa out the 
way to victory; he sonde to the world hie 
famous Encyclical, tiumanum Genus, mark
ing the meeni to ba employed. The rev. 
father then read quotation» from letters, 
and continuing, ho said : Had Leo XIII. 
In view an organisation similar to 
the C M. B, A I Evidently ao, for 
where can you find one mote 
thoroughly Catholic—Catholic in its 
origin, in every principle, in its aims, 
and in the guidance of ite every mem
ber, the C. M. B. A. fully realises the 
wishes of the Pope ao plainly delineated 
in the letter juat cited. God made man 
to hia image. Hence to develop God 
like attributes should be the aim of every 
true Cnriatian. To each father in hia 
family God baa assigned duties, rod in 
the worthy discharge of those duties 
man must cultivate and acquire the gift 
of foreaight, otherwise he does not acquit 
himself fully of the obligations of hia 
petition. Take for instance the young 
man juat launched on the sea of life : he 
has taken to hie bosom the wite whom 
his affection had singled oat to be the 
partner of all hia future joys or grief. 
Home ia bright rod cheerful, iutrounded 
by all the Comfort of plenty and health. 
But life to pree trions, no one present can 
say with certainty that for them the ana 
will rise on the morrow. God above con
trol» the hour and moment. So it to with the 
year g man there cornea the dark hour. 
Sickness lays Its dummy hand upon him, 
he most die, then com*, the bitter hour 
of petting. He would be content to die. He 
could even part the apouse whom he has 
vowed to protect and cherish. But he to 
also a father. He hear» the vote# of hia 
children, unconscious of the dark cloud 
banging over them, rod the dying 
father thinks with roguish that 
those Innocent doves are soon 
to be thrust homeless In the odd, 
bitter world unprovided for. To solve 

problem of humenlty a man was 
found, nay, more, a prolate of the Church 
of R me, Rt Rev. Vincent Ryan, Bishop of 
Buffalo. The O. M. B A. was founded. 
It baa prospered, and many a bitter tear 
bat been dried through ite Instrumentality 
and many blowings called down from 
Heaven by grateful heart» upon those who 
have struggled for its establishment 
through the many cities and town» of 
Canada and the United States. The 
rev. fether here geve iu detail 
the history of the Asiooiation and 
its marvellous and rapid development, 
end replied to the objections of tho«e who 
contend that the sema advantages are 
derived through joining Commercial In- 
•urance Companies, in the course of whioh 
he slid : There i»another text in scripture 
which reads as follows : “Wherefore he 
that thioketh himself to stand 1st him 
take heed lest he fait” (1 Cor. x, 12.) 
Insure not only material advantages bat 
also moral perseverances. One must baa 
practice! Catholic, a great safeguard against 
temptation. Take tiw ma* who places

life.

A dot’s xscapb vroh bsino shot 
I will uieuti- u another event which bap 
pvi.ed at Gwetdvre. where evictions Wer 
going forward. The ngeot of the pro 
pert) bed a loaded till - on hra shoulder 
Acat-rdir g to the testimony rendered t 
Mr. Stewart there w.s a ho) —note y oui 
assn, but In the strictest senses bo)—po- 
tlbl) of twelve or fourteen y ears old. 1 
the excitement this lad took * .tune an 
■urg it nt the agent. He did not strlk 
the agent, nr d the agent deliberate! 
pointed bis rfl» et him, and wea shout t 
take sim et him wh-n an > Beer of the c r 
etebulery ran forward, end put the till 
up, threw it up, or et any rate prevents 
fie agent from fulfilling hlao' j-ct ( heme 

THE GoVKllMMINT MOONLIGHTER 
I am going to give another illustration < 
the method of Government carried on i 
Ireland which we would not on an 
condition, tolerate In England (he. 
hear). You are aware of the deplor.b 
outrage that occurred In county Clar 
when Heed Constable Welehen wa- unf > 
tanntel) murdered. Well, that waa i 
er nvequtnre of e raid, w it waa call-d, < 
the hi nee of an obnoxiou- pern n N-n 
how was that raid brought aboui 
(Cheers ) It waa brought about by 
talion. Who were the parties th 
salted, and got up the raid ? (Cheen 
Among them waa a man paid and eu 
ployed by the oolice, a man known to I 
from hia conférai' n of the worst characte 
rod remember I am now speaking of 
ease in which no one hut the informer nr 
pelice hire had the opportunity of tellii 
their tale. What appears acc--i diog to tl 
facts before us is that this informer w 
paid by the police two sums of mon' 
immédiat» ly before the meeting at whh 
the ra'd waa arvai gad, and that he we' 
to that meeting. ■ hi. was not the ease 
a man who, either struck with conscience 
attracted by reward, Informs against tho 
with whom h* has been in conneotio 
This was a case of a man who placi 
himself in concert with other crimin 
persona in order to concert and arran 
tire esse which ended in the murder 
Whelehro. We don’t like dealing wi 
informera. We cannot help it ; but tl 
idea of employing the men who help 
committing crime rod then tu 
informer against it to abominable 
tehee ra)—disgraceful, even to t
Administration in Ireland, and, 
believe, quite unheard of in Englen 
There was a gentleman named M«d 
ville, I believe a him her of M - O Briei 
friend. He waa in Mitobelstown on t 
day when the occurrence there suddei 
happened, a man who waa, I am i 
formed, slightly paralysed, and not bei 
la full bodily activity he took refuge 
the house of the priest. He had no < < 
eern whatever in anything wta 
occurred in connection with the poli 
There came in a number of police p 
suing them. One of the police atri 
Mr. Manrieeille oyer the head will 
euilase, and make a deep gash in 

three inches 
had absolut

11 Yours fraternally,
J. O'Meara,

2nd Vice-Pros. Grand Council.
12 R Myllne
13 M. J. Hanavan
14 J. H. Radford 
16 J. J. Cassidy
16 W. P. Buckley
17 Dr. Dickson
18 M. Talbot
19 Dr. McKay
20 P. A. Denar
21 A. F. Woodward 
Tl J H Knight
23 M Hanover
24 R. J Johnston 
26 J. 0. McCabe
26 J. A. McDonald
27 J. Dunn field
28 A. Trudel
29 F. H. Valide
30 L H Brennan 
81 D. Nuoan
32 J. E. Famlyn

PETHICK & M’OONALB
BBS Richmond Nt.
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Re-Unlem ef Montreal Branches.
The re-union of the four branches of 

the O. M. B. A. waa held at fit. 
Anthony’s Church, on the evening of 
Sunday the 23 rd, rod was in every par
ticular a meet imposing and very grand 
demonstration. Rev. Father Declare, 
the esteemed pastor of St. Antbocy’a, 
had made every arrangement necessary 
for the success of the event. The 
church waa most elaborately decorated; 
coloured streamers hung from pillar to 
pillar, relieved by flags, banners, banner- 
ettea rod shield» with appropriate in 
■criptiona. The decorations of the 
altar were limply grand; the main altar 
especially, during the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, presented a moat 
magnificent spectacle, being ablate with 
countless colored lights and tapers and 
adorned by numerous bouquets of rare 
and costly flowers and plants. The 
aide alter waa alio taetofally decorated 
Long before the appointed hour the 
church waa filled. The officers and members 
of Branch 50 performed the dutiaa of 
reception committee and received their 
brother» of the slater branches on their 
arrival. Branch

IMPERIAL ^HAIR COLORING
Hair Regenerator with gMTMM Ihut
hair which is partially or wholly gray 
will be instantly rertoréd to its original 

a vu—color and beauty. Absolutely Harm-i-LtaSctast. SfilSr PAMPHLET FREE.

1. Blech.
2. Dark Brown.
3. Mac. Brona.

Mr. Chambixlaim’b grand rod long 
talked of tour through Ireland consisted 

iy trip—• tew miles long—on the 
f Antrim I And he talks like a 

hero ol his experiences in Ireland I He 
does not seem to be aware that there is 
any other Province in Ireland thro 
Ulster, or any other county in Ulster 
thro Antrim. He did not even travel 
the short North Counties Railway. He 
nowhere went further thro 16 mUea in
land into Ulster. He aaw about as | william knabe * co., 
much of Ireland as a man walking Baltiworx, 23*24 East Baltimore street, 
through the outskirts of Hampstead I 2,ew ’ORK U* Fifth Avenu*,
would see of London. ■------ ® AeniNoTo* BIT v ark-t. Snee*.

of a tin 
ooeato CHASE

PIANO FORTES
UHEQUALL1D IK

THE, TillCI, VOIKMilSHIP III D0MILII1,
The following are the Branche* that up 

to this date, Oct. 28, have paid No. 13 
aaaasamant, with the datea on which the 
money was received at the Grand Secre
tary’s office :

Branch 39, Nenetadt, Oct. 13
1, Windsor, « 17

28. Seafortb, « 19
6 Strathroy, « 20
9, Kingston, " 20

42, Woodstock '* 21
68, Ottawa, « 21
14, Galt, “ 21
60, Dublin, “ 21
60, Montreal, « 21
63, Mt Forest '« 22
61, Merriton, “ 22
29. Ottawa, “ 24
36. Port Lambtca " 20
46, Walkarton,
26, Montreal,
26 Cayuga,

7, Sarnia,
43, Brook villa,
17, Parla,
61, Barrie,

cuneu 
at colWII9UJIPiano Recital.—Mre. Moore, the dla- 

tingutohed pianist whose services have 
been engaged at the Sacred Heart Acad 
•my in this city, on Thursday last gave I 
another brilliant piano recital at the lueti I WiillLli'lw,osomm,a*SaBnist.!*».
asource of genuine plcmnra’to'thapapito! NICHOLAS WlLbUN & tO 
The following ia the programme : |

HAVE REMOVED

fi'

J. Q. PlNNlraTBIB, 
Wm. A Dumbs, 
John Dowling,
J. B Kelly,
T. B O’Habn,
J. J. Han RATTY.

26, headed by
president of the Grand Connell, Mr T J. 
Finn, Mr. Thoe. Nicholson, president, 
Mr. 6. O’Brien, Deputy grand ; Mt. J. J. 
Curran, Q C., M P., vlee-preeident; Mr. 
Iawlor, secretary, and all the officers and 
a full complement of ite members, were 
the first to arrive, followed cloiely 
by Branch 41, headed by Presi
dent John D. Q don, end Branch 
64, headed by President C J. Flanigan. 
Seats of honor were placed close to the 
altar rails and were occupied by Mr. T 
J Finn, Vice Pra-ident, G 0., Mr. C 
O’Brien, D. Q , Mr. Tho* W. Nicholson, 
J. J. Curran, B. 26., Mr. Quinn, B. 41, 
Mr. FlaniganB 64 .and Mr. T. P Tamey, 
President B 50. Seated on the throne 
specially erected in the sanctuary waa 
Hia Grace Archbishop Fabre, amongst 
the clergy in the sanctuary being the 
Rev, Father Leclerc, Pastor, Rev. Father 
Salmon, pastor of St. Mary’s, Rev. Father 
Camera, (of London diocese,) Rev. 
Father Hetu, Rev. G. Leolaire, Rev. J. 
Fahey, of St. Gabriel and several others. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
J. E. Donnelly, ofSL Anthony’s, Chaplain 
ol Branch 60. The Rev. Father spoke 
as follows : *

My Lord, Members of the C. M. B. A. 
Dear Friends :—

Before entering upon the instruction 
proper of this evening, I must avow that 
I had hoped a voice more eloquent than 
mine vrould have done honor to the 
subject ol Catholic association at this 
grand re union. If, however, on the 
one part I regret the absence of an or*, 
tor worthy the occasion, on the other I 
rejoice at the thought of being face to 
face with ao many old friends. Others 
would discourse more brilliantly, but 
none, I can affirm, with greater convic
tion of the benefit of your society. 
None have been more intimately connec
ted with its working, nor has any one 
been in n better position to appreciate 
the qualifie» of head and heart of those 
who have devoted their energy to 
implant the good iced in tbta Catholic 
city of Montreal It to fitting, deer

ithe Vine
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NEAR TALBOT.

Hr. Jehu Ceuway, Woerielce.
Mr. John Conway, of Woodalee, a 

gentleman well known for hi» earnest 
piety rod his liberality to the Church, 
waa interred on Friday, 21»t of Oct. 
When Woodalee was formed into a par
iah he presented the site on which the 
church to built, four acres, including 
school alto and cemetery. On the lOih 
nit. he left tor Kan sea to act aa foreman 
for Mr. Campbell, the great lumber mer
chant of the South. He died in Kansu 
on the following Monday, and hie body 
waa brought to woodalee for interment 
High Mass waa auug by Rev. M Cum
mins, P. P. of Raleigh, rod an appropri
ate sermon delivered on the Christian’s
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The Grand Seerstarv has racalvad from 

Jacob J. Weinert, E q., C. M. B. A. 
Deputy, Neuatadt, Out., an application 
fur charter with 14 signature», for a Branch 
at Ayton.

The aeceasary blank forms have been 
forwarded, and we will soon have a flout 
idling Branch at said place.

Dean Sib and Bro —At the last regu 
1er meeting of Branch 26, C. M. B. A., 
the following resolution» of sympathy 
were offered by the Recurding Secretary, 
and unanimomly adopted :—

Whereas, God has been pleased to afflict 
nor worthy rod respected brother member, 
John Scanlan, by the death of his esteemed 
brother, an energetic young business man,

in death. Rev. John O’Connor, 
of Maidstone, and Rev. T. Mo 

Manu», P. P., cl Woodalee, assisted.
this

.

Hr*. Lamping, Kemptvllle.
We regret 10 announce the death oi 

Mary Ann Loveridge Lamping, which 
occurred at her husband's residence, 
Kemptvllle, on the 27ih October She 
was a native of Oswego, New York, and 
nt the time of her death was forty years 
of age. AH who knew her esteemed her 
moat highly because ol her many beauti
ful traits of oharaoter. Mr Lamping ia 
* member oi the C. M B. A, and we 
trust hia brother members will say a 
prayer for the repose of the soul of hia 

■ good wife y ho to now no more.
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be itm. Resolved, That Branch 26, now assem
bled In regular meeting, do hereby offer 
our hand in fraternal friendship to declare 

feelings of sympathy with Trustee 
Bro. Scanlan ef this Branch, in hia afflic
tion.

-

face two or
length. The 
not given the «lightest sign 
provocation, or done any turbulent 

Could that possibly happen 
this side of St. Q-orge’e Channel ?” (N 
I think I have shown by these inslau 
that the way of administering the las 
Ireland ia totally different to anyth 
that takes place on this aide of 
Coannel. It may be said that in 
these four eases the Government had 
■hare; but the firat share of the Gove 
ment did undoubtedly lead to rod en 

them b general responsibility.

out

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be presented to Brother Bosnian, 
and the same be published In London 
Catholic Rioobd, and entered on the 
minutai of this meeting.

whatever

In consrqaenoe of Ineepscilating in
firmities, Right Rev. Dr. Ullatbotne, 
bishop of Birmingham, Eng., who to in his 
S2od year and the forty eeeond of hh 
episcopate, has aiked rod obtained the 
eonwnt of the Pope to hto release from 
«he duties of bto office.

471-lwIri cr.F C. Lawlor Keo. Sec. 
Bbo James Mine. SizV

Winnipeg. June 18th, 1887. 
Ooitnt, Esq , Diab Six amdThos
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